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KAISER CALLED TO MOTHER’S SIDE 
DEATH IS NOT MANY HOURS AWAY

CHAMBERLAIN’S FIRM WAR SPEECH 
A GALE AFTER epRESSIVE CALM

%
silxatj.- r0
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P Bulletin Issued by the Attending Physician Shows That Her 

Condition Has Assumed an Alarming Aspect—Noble 
Relatives Gather to Await the Inevitable.

Represented the Common Sense of the Middle classes of Eng- 
land, the Real Stronghold of Political Power—Created 

Sense of Relief in His Leadership.

LY

&Ea
M New York, Ang. 4.—I. N. Ford, cabling 

Empress Frederick’s
and had appointed a German specialist to 
keep watch over his throat, but these may 
be dismissed as morbid fancies of court at
tendants.
clan, bat his health Is better than It has 
been for a long peMod.

London. Aug. «.-(Tribune

man at the

No Flinch or.
Mr. Chamberlain did not flinch from the 

He declared that
from London, says: 
condition Is evidently precarious, and her^4 -"Ï-Tiâ•tart to the finish, 

houses which sheltered those concerned In 
the outrages ought to be burned; that the 
policy of devastating the enemy’s country 
was a natural operation of war; that con
centration camps had been humanely de 
signed and administered, In vite of ter
rible mortality; that the guerilla war had 
degenerated Into a campaign of brigand

age and outrage; that mistaken leniency 
was the policy of the paat, and that atroci
ties and crimes against the laws of civi
lized warfare would be severely dealt

reprisals on
of relief in having a strong 
front, with the courage required for spea - 
tog Plainly- British politic, ha. reached 
a stage of flabbiness where the functions 
of the Opposition are paralysed by faction 

and Intrigues, and the ministers lack 
for pulling themselves together 

the session with dignity 
Puerilities have engrossed

The King has a German physl-end cannot be deferred many days. The 
German Emperor would not have charged 
the Crown Prince with the duty of repre-

V t

seating him at the festivities In Hamburg 
on the arrival of Count Von Waldersee If 
there had not been an alarming change 
in his mother’s condition. The reception 
to Von Waldersee would have offered to 
the monarch, who understands the art of 
stage management, a remarkable opportun
ity for commanding the attention of Eu
rope, and nothing short of compulsion 
would have deprived him of the advantage 
of a dramatic situation.

These Inferences are confirmed by Infor
mation from those In touch with the court 
here that the Empress, like her mother be
fore her, has wished to have her condition 
pass as far as possible without observa
tion, and that ehe has steadily been losing 
strength with the progress of her terrible 
malady. The bad news has been kept 
back from week to wpek, as was done 
when Queen Victoria was at Osborne after 
herŸ first stroke of paralysis, and public 
announcement is made when the situation 
has become serious. Queen Victoria’s last 
days were darkened by the knowledge that 
the Empress’s malady had been pronounced 
cancerous, and she Insisted upon having de
tailed reports of the medical examination, 
and was unable to dismiss the subject from 
her mind.

The King and Queen may be summoned 
any day to Cronberg. The King’s recent 
exclamation that scientific experts ought to 
discover some method of curing cancer is 
explained by his grief over his sister’s 
struggle for life and his brother-in-law’s 
death from the same disease. There have 
been rumors that the King himself was 
In dread of an attack of the same malady

SURELY DYING.

Hombnrg, Aug. 4.—The Empress, Cro^fr 
Prince Frederick William. Prince Elt^l 
Frederick and Prince August William ar
rived at Cronberg, where the Dowager 
Empress Frederick Is lying dangerously 
111, at a late hour to-night.

Other royal personages who have arrived 
are: Prince Adolf of Schaumberg-Llppe, 
Prince and Princess Friedrich Carl of 
Hesse and the Crown Prince and Prlncew 
of Greece.

The following bulletin concerning the 
condition of the illustrious patient was Is
sued during the afternoon: “The external 
disease from which Her Majesty Is suf
fering, and which for years has been slow
ly Increasing, has, In the course of the 
last few weeks, extended to the Internal 
organa. Her Majesty’s strength 1» dimin
ishing rapidly, owing to inability to take 
sufficient nourishment. She Is conscious^ 
and, at the present, without pain.”

Ren vers, Splelhagen.”
Emperor William has not yet arrived at 

Cronberg. He le expected there at • 
a.m. to-morrow.

Prof. Renvers, the specialist, wired His 
Majesty to come In all haste.

feuds
the energy
and winding up 
and strength, 
public attentlon^-euch as the significance of 
Lord Salisbury’» nodding of the head when 
sn Incisive question was asked about the 
accession declaration bill or the unspoken 
word trembling on the Ups of the keeper 
of the King’s conscience when the lord 
Chancellor was Irritated by Lord Rose
bery's noisy gesticulation, or Mr. Balfour’s 
feeble expedients for Inveigling the House 
Into passing two or three bills before ad
journment for grosse shooting and golfing.

Sudden Leadership,

t•l\\
Mr. Chamberlain was terribly inwith.

earnest, and represented the common-sense 
of the middle classes of England, now as 
always the real stronghold of political 
power, when he contended that the time 
for Illusions and sentiment had passed, and 
that a war with Irresponsible brigands and 
marauders must be brought to an end In 
n businesslike way.

/
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A DANGEROUS BOX TO OPEN.
Janwe Banner

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman enacted 
the part of a captain facing both ways 
for the Liberal factions, and Sir Edward 
Grey was rewarded for the courage of his 
convictions by flouts and insults from the 
lrreconcllables on the Nationalist aide. 
Commandant Krltzlnger has confounded the 
pro-Boer partisans here, just as Mr. Kruger 
succeeded in doing two years ago when he 
issued his ultimatum. Whether the British 
were right or wrong in ordering the punish
ment of notorious Cape rebels, the slaugh
ter of wounded soldiers and captured blacks 
was not a policy which the most infatu
ated Radical could condone, 
not be clemency to murderers even In time 
of war.

Suddenly their is leadership by a etates- 
man who takes a serions view of a war 
employing more than two hundred thousand 
British soldiers for two years, and who 
knows hie own mind, 
speech last night came like a strong gaie 
after a stagnant calm. It created a great 
uproar aantong the Irish members and In
tense excitement In the House, and when 
the last word was spoken It was known 
that the government had decided upon 
a policy^ of reprisals In answer to Com
mandant Krltringer’s challenge. It would 
not be an eye for an eye or a tooth for a 
tooth, bnt all Boers shooting wounded sol
diers or killing native scouts In the ser
vice of the British would be tried by court 
martial and sentenced to death.

WAR TO THE KNIFE AGAINST STEEL TRUST 
AND UNIONISM MUST NOW STAND OR FALL

“(Signed),Mr. Chamberlain’s

X

Within a Week Every Union Man In Reality or at Heart Will Be Asked to Join the Tltantc 
Struggle—Fifty Thousand Are Now Out, Sixty Thousand More Will Be Added to 

That Number—Strikers Will Not Ask for Peace Meeting.

KINO LEAVES TO-DAT.

London, Ang. 4.—King Edward, who has 
been staying at Cowes, arranged to leave 
.Portsmouth at 8 a.m. to-morrow by spe
cial train, which la due to arrive In Lon
don at 6 a.m. He will proceed Immedi
ately from London by special train and 
boot, via Flashing, to the bedside of hie 
sister. It Is not yet known whether Queen 
Alexandra will accompany him. The 
Dnke of Cambridge 1» already In Cron* 
berg.

Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—“Within a week every union man and every union man at heart in the em
ploy of the United States Steel Corporation will be asked to join the strike now being waged by the 
Amalgamated Association. We must settle whether unionism is to stand or fall.

“There will be no more oonferenees with the United States Steel Corporation unless the meeting is
The Amalgamated Association will not request a

There can-

asked for by the officials of that corporation, 
peace meeting.”

\:
MYSTERY NOT FULLY CLEARED UP 

WHY PORTUGUESE LAND INVADED
These and several other significant statements were made to-night by Theodore J. Shaffer, 

President of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, upon bis return from the 
fruitless conference with J. Pierpont Morgan and others in New York.

ZWATER CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM 
BOY STRUCK BY A PASSING TRAINMODIFIED DEMANDS REFUSED.

The strikers asked that the scale be 
signed only by those mills how 

organized. Previously they asked that 
all mills sign the scale. The com
panies’ representatives would not grant 
this request, but sent an ultimatum, 
which, If accepted, would have left 
the strikers worse off than before.

NO QUARTER.LOSSES TO DATE.
Boers Making a Desperate Stand In a Mountainous Quadrilateral 

—Wide Territory Exposed to Raids of Roving 
Bands of Burghers and Rebels-

“It will be a fight to the finish. No 
quarter will be given. We are pre
pared to spend all the money and time 
necessary to wipe ont the Amalgamat
ed Association In all of our mills.”

Message sent from New York Satur
day to Pittsburg officials of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation.

The number of men now out la 50,- 
^090. Sixty thousand more may be 

called out to-day. Up to date the 
men have lost $3,806,000 In wages, and 
the companies $5,120,000.

President Shaffer of the Amalgamat
ed Association declares the strikers 
will tie up every steel trust mill The 
trust employs 165.000 men,whose wages 
aggregate $496,000 a* day or $2,957,000 
a week.

Hugh McKee Drowned at Deseronto by Falling Out of a Boat" 
Young Woman Barely Escapes Similar Fate—William 

Neal Run Over |>y Cars at Thamesville-New York, Ang. 4.—The Tribune's Lon- tentlon 1» to send the greater part. If not
all, of the troops to India.

Nothing has happened during the pre
sent week regarding the crisis in India and 
Afghanistan, bnt there Is reason to be
lieve that the government entertains strong
er hopes than a fortnight ago that a strug
gle will be averted.

don correspondent aays : The mystery re-
Dceeronto, Ang. 4.—A aad drowning accl- was struck by an express train In the 

dent occurred here last night about 11 
o’clock. Hugh McKee, a young man, in

spectlng the passage of «( Boer com
mando Into Portuguese territory is not 
fully cleared up. The section where the 
Boers are now making a desperate stand 
la a large quadrilateral of mountainous 
country, stretching from De Aar to Storm- 
berg and from Beanfort west to Queens
town. They are divided Into small roving 
detachments, which are alternately massed 
and dispersed. The section of Ospe Colony 
Exposed to the raids of these bands of 
Cape rebels and Boers Is equal to about 
half the area of the Orange River Colony. 
In the clearance of these mountains Gen
eral French Is finding an undertaking of 
exceptional difficulty, when the .rebels 
are aided by their former neighbors and 
know every foot at the ground.

Windsor yards this morning. -He was 
brought to the hospital In this city, and 

y^led an hour and a half after his arrival.
bis 21et year, accompanied two young 

“Yon can say that within a week every ]ad|eg_ m8s Mackle and Miss tieddes, on
to*theœemploydofVtS “^“states Steel the HVfer. While pushing their small 
Corporation will be requested by me to join boat out from the dock, \McKee and 
the Amalgamated Association in winning 1 Mackle fell between the dock and

the boat. For a few minutes they both

on the train to-day,” was the reply. LITTLE CHAP DRÔWNED.FIGHT TO THE FINISH.
“Will there be a meeting to-morrow?”

The tact of the
KRUGER APPROVES MURDER. Halifax, Aug. 4.—Joseph Bernard Mc

Leod, the 4-year-old son of R. C. McLeod, 
while playing about the wharves at North 
Sydney on Saturday evening, tell into the 
harbor and was drowned.

Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—It is now a fight to 
the bitter finish between the great billion- 
dollar steel trust and organized labor. Mr. 
Shaffer says that he le ready to employ 
every peaceable means within the power

“None will be needed, 
matter la that we held one In New York

IParis, Aug. 4.—A despatch from Amster-
dam says Mr. Kruger’s councillors fully ap
prove of the determination of Krlts<uger, 

t pr T*nnr - V' 7^**1*7* » tape Celony, to
shoot all Kaffirs found serving In the British of the man wln a vlctory. No quarter 
army, whether armed or unarmed. They j ,a to be ,yen* and none wln be requested, 
say that at the beginning of the war a „ . ... . .The entire management of the battle has

this strike.”
.n ?? ,yrmYnaknf°theWSteeieCoamora.lourstraggled. Then Miss (Mackle was assisted 
a"“i*™ r»e*op1S“ tt.t°SSS one of by M.ss Geddes who was In the boat, 
them can be closed. We have some great 1 by grasping her hand as she was going 
surprises In store for the Trust. The men ; down. McKee sank and was drowned. The 
have been organized In some of their mills young man has been employed In oftices 
that they never dreamed could be touch- j of the Bay of Quinte Railway during the 

We have the sympathy of the work-1 past few years, and his sudden death has
cast a gloom over a large circle of friends.

last evening.”
“Was there any action takm at the meet- 

Ing about calling ont all of the men In 
the employ of the United States Steel Cor- 
poration?”

“I was given full authority to act. Tne 
meeting empowered me to Issue a call 
whenever in my judgment I thought It was 
time te act.”

“When, will that call be Issued?
“That depends upon a number of things. 

It Is difficult to say just the exact date 
that I will be ready to exercise the au
thority Invested in me.”

“Is the order likely to go out to-night.
“I would hardly think so. 

opinion .that I could not prepare myself to 
Issue the order to-night.”

“Will you do anything In the matter 
this evening?”

“No, I will not. I am going home to 
rest, and will wait until to-morrow to re
sume 'the cares of my position.”

“Cannot you fix some definite date when 
this order will be Issued?”

FELL UNDER THE CARS. *
Thamesford, Aug. 4.—While riding on a 

shunting freight train on the C.P.R. last 
night, a 13-ycar-old boy, Archie McTag- 
gart, fell under the cars. The wheels pass
ed over both legs, and it was found neces
sary to amputate them. Hopes are enter
tained for his recovery.

party of Basutos and Swazis offered to help ; 
the Boers, but Mr. Kruger and Mr. Steyn ; been placed in the hands of President
refused their assistance on the sole ground sbaCter. He has absolute power to call
that in the interests of the whites It was who ls connected with the
necessary to keep the blacks outside the 17
struggle, altho the British had already ac- organization, and he Intends to do It. He
cepted black help. ls satisfied with the progress of the fight

The British policy of enlisting Kaffirs.
Mr. Kruger’s councillors say,vis teaching 
the native? to know their power and Is ;
endangering every lonely farm. It may | made by Mr. Shaffer that the trust will 
ultimately result In a general uprising of 
the blacks against the whites. The blacks 
understand nothing jpf the usages of civi
lized warfare and are used chiefly as spies.
The Boer councillors say, therefore, that 
the only way to stop what they call the 
unfair and iniquitous British practice Is to 
Shoot the blacks. If the British retaliate 
by shooting Boer prisoners then the burgh
ers will treat English prisoners in the sc*me 
way.

ed.
men, and they will not throw any straw 
In the way of our absolute victory.”

HIT BY A TRAIN.“Are you afraid of Southern negroes be
ing brought In to break the strike.?*’

“Not In the least. The negroes of the 
South are thoroly organized. We have not 

They make 
The 300 col

ored men brought from the South to assist 
In starting the plant of the Latrohe SteeH 
Company In Chicago were all members of 
the union. When they discovered what 
was wanted of them they returned to 
their homes.”

ONE STEYN KILLED.

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, Aug. 
3.—Commandant Haermanus Steyn, a 
sin of President Steyn, was killed Aug. 1, 
while fighting at Flcksburg.

Boers and rebels are re-entering the 
Barkly West District of Cape Colony.

PRAISE FOR DULLER.

Cape Town, Aug. 4.-The Cape Times, 
commenting on the announcement In the 
House of Commons that the government 
did not propose to recognize Gen. Sir Red- 
vers Bullet’s services In South- Africa, 
voices the regret which ls generally felt 
here. The Times Insists that Gen. Bul- 
lcr performed some of the hardest, per
haps the very hardest, work of the cam
paign.

TO WITHDRAW 40,000 TROOPS.

London, Aug. 4.—The government now 
avows Its Intention to withdraw 40,000 men 
from South Africa. .This announcement 
despite the fact of the improvement of 
the military sitaatlon as against the Boers 
Ls offset by the discouraging condition of 
affairs in Cape Colony, which is worse than 
at any period of the war. It ls natur 
ally Inferred In this country that the men 
will be brought home, but the present ln-

Chatham, Aug. 4.—Normie Neal, son of 
William Neal, Lewisville, was struck by 
the eastbound Wabash Express near

to date. He finds that none of his bat
tle lines have been broken. Promises are AN ENGINEER KILLED. i

Stirling, Ont., Aug. 3.-The eoath-bonnd 
train from Coe Hill, on the Central Ontario 
Railway, was wrecked between Spring, 
brook and Harold this morning.

The accident was caused by the spread
ing of rails.

Engineer Longh was killed and Fireman 
McClennan and Brakeman Sarles are bad
ly scalded.

been overlooking of detail. 
I am of the the best kind of union men. Thamesville this afternoon, but escaped 

; death. His left arm was badly cut. He 
and taken to Thames-flnd that the Amalgamated Association has 

strong roots In many mills.
“Will there be a meeting of the Advisory 

Board to-night to order a general strike?" 
President Shaffer was asked.

“No. I always endeavor to prevent Sun
day meetings, when I can. We held none

packed up 
ville for doctor's care.
was

"
ST. THOMAS MAN KILLED.

St. Thomas, Aug. 3.—Thomas Graham, 
aged 33 years, of this city, employed In 
the building department of the M.C.R.,

Secretary Williams was not disposed to 
discuss the sltsation at such great length 
as his chief.

1 ■

THE C.P.R. STRIKE PRONOUNCED A PUBLIC DANGER
LESSONS DRAWN FROM A SMASH-UP ON THE LINE

TOURISTS ARE THRIFTY*MANY BRITISH KILLED. • »C-
While Number Increase^, English 

Find They Speed Lea».
London, Aug. 4.—From Interviewe with 
agents of the several transatlantic steam

ship lines The Dally Mall draws the fol
lowing conclusions;

“Visitors from America this ydar are as 
numerous as ever before; hut apparently 
as the American toarlst increases in num
ber he Increases In thrlftlnees. Cabmen, 
porters and hotel servants are one in de
claring that the Americans are the least 
remunerative of their clients. Thla estab
lishes a new reputation for the American 
abroad."

London, Ang. 4.—A letter from a soldier 
In South Africa, dated Nyslroon, Transvaal 
Colony, July 6, has been received, saying 
the Boers wrecked a train near Nabosn- 
prult July 4. One hundred and fifty Boers 
attacked the train guard, and 28 Gordon 
Highlanders were killed, 18 wounded and 
ten captured. The conductor, engineer and 
firemen of the train were subsequently 
shot.

Fanatic Arrested on Day of Humbert 
Celebration With a Revolver 

in His Pocket-
Two Wrecks Reported in a Single Day—One Thirty-Two Miles From Owen Sound, the Other Near 

Rockcllffe—No One Killed, But Rolling Stock Badly Damaged—What 
One Correspondent Thinks of the Situation.

for my business, I waited at Flesherton 
and returned to Toronto by the evening 
train,which was also about two hours late, 
from the same cause.

During the long wait, I heard many con
flicting reports as to the cause of the ac
cident, and I endeavored to get at the 
facts. It appears that the strike of the 
trackmen had been only partially effective 
oh this branch of the C.^.R., and in sec
tions along here the road was manned by 
some of the old hands and some Imported 
trackmen. From the statements of both 
classes of these trackmen, who were sent 
to make repairs, and from others, I learn
ed that, at a curve at the bottom of one 
of the many hills on this line, there was 
a bunch of rotten ties from which rail- 
spikes had been loosened and the rails 
spread by the weight of a heavy freight 
engine, resulting In the derailment of some 
freight cars.

This accident took place at 6.30 a.m., 
leaving ample time for the company to 
have either cancelled the train or have

age to property. And if such things hap
pen by neglect of the track on a branch 
that ls partially manned, what may not 
happen any day on other parts of the 
system, where the tracks are uncared for?

When the Grand Trunk had Its track
men’s strike, three years ago, the govern
ment interfered, and that very promptly. 
Why does It not do so with the C.P.R.?

I enquired as to the truth of the C.P. 
R.’s contention that it paid better wages 
to its trackmen than any other railroad on 
this continent. The facts appear to be 
these: The G.T.R. pays from $1 to $1.25 
per day, according to territory, but it 
gives pay for overtime; the C.P.R. pays 
$1.15 to $1.25, but makes no allowance for 
overtime or for extra work Involved in ac
cidents. The comparison with the United 
States railways is also unfair, because 
they are manned almost exclusively by 
Italians and other foreign laborers, whose 
relative value may be determined by this, 
that a native Canadian trackman can lay 
12 ties day where an Italian cannot lay 
more than 6. If, therefore, the C.P.R. 
trackmen were paid according to their ef
ficiency, compared with those on United 
States railways, they should now be get
ting $2 to $2.50 a day.

THE ANARCHISTS ROUNDED UR.The C.P.R. Imperial Limited, from Van
te Montreal, jumped the track at 

Rockcllffe, a few miles east of North Bay, 
on Saturday night.

The train was due at North Bay at t.V)

LETTER FROM STEYN.

Kroonstad, Orange River Colony, Ang. 4.
Into the British lines 

tp-day under a flag of truce with a letter 
from former President Steyn.

couver

Arrests Made and Tone of Revolu
tionary Manifestoes Were Seised 

In Italy.

-rtTwo Boers came

, bnt was 14 boars late, and did not 
It was in charge

FINE AND NO CHANGEAa.m.
leave there antlt 9.10. 
of Conductor Young and Engineer Pask, 
and when near Rockllffe station left the 
rails, several of the cars being consider
ably damaged, but, fortunately, the passen- 

escaped without any serious Injury.

Rome, Aug. 4.-The press censorship In Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. 4- 
Italy during the solemn commemoration The weather has been fine* to-day in all 
of the anniversary of King Humbert’s as- Parts of Canada, except Nova Beotia and 
sassinatlon was so severe that Informa- portions of Manitoba, where light showers 
tlou of some things that occurred behind occurred. For Monday clearing weather ls 
the scenes ls only now coming to hand. Indicated for the Maritime Provinces, and 

Previous to the arrival of the young flne >“ Ontario and Quebec, whilst In Manl- 
Klng, Victor Emmanuel, and Queen Hel- toba »nd the Tenttorfes a few scattered 
ena, every known Anarchist ln Rome and showers will occur.
thruout the province, was arrested and Minimum and mdxlmum températures:

Victoria, 62— <6; Kamloops, 56—94; Qo’Ap- 
kept under lock and key until the depar- pellCf 50—78; Winnipeg, 60-78; Port 
tare "of the royal couple. The net was not thur, 46—74; Parry Bound, 52—72; Toronto,
wide enough, however, to catch all the, . ’ , , Quebec, 62—76; Halifax, 62—68.
revolutionary fish, and, as a matter of Probabilities
fact, a tragedy was narrowly averted, for Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
two desperate Anarchists were arrested Moderate wind», fine and not muck 
on Monday within a few yards of the roy- change in temperature, 
al carriage. Numerous arrests were also Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
made on the frontiers, and ton» o, révolu- Change ŒtaSS5 aU<1 
tionary manifestoes were seized. Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh

A fanatical priest was arrested at the westerly winds; fine, and not much change 
very door of the Pantheon, with a ticket ! lQx/eI?l?€Pat,lre’ ,
a , . _ - , , i * Maritime—8*>uthc»rly and feduthweeteely
<* admission in his hand and a revolver in i wjn(la. clearing, with stationary or a lit- 
his pocket. His particular grievance, it tie lower temperature, 
transpires, was the presence in the Panthe- Lake Superior—Fair, 
on of Italian national flags, and it was his change in temperature.
Intention to avenge what he regarded as a l Manitoba—Mostly fair, with about the 

Tsacriiege by shedding the blood of some- : same temperature; a few scattered show- 
body or other. Whether he' had designs erg. 
on the lives of the King and Queen was 
uncertain, but the authorities would give 
a good deal to know how he came into the 
possession of a ticket to a reserved seat.

EXTREMISTS WARNED-
Bishop of London Promise» to Ful

fil Prophecies.
London, Aug. 4.—The Bishop of London 

promises to fulfil the 
when he was appointed, 
warning the extremists In his diocese that 
they must abandon the practice of 
reservation of the sacrament and remove 
the tabernacles from ritualistic churches. 
No general order has been Issued, and 
some compromise may yet be effected, but 
the Bishop is now credited with a firm 
determination to forbid certain ritualistic 
practices which the Archbishops have de
clared to be illegal. The Bishop *■ was 
known to be in sympathy with the ritual
ists when appointed, but the best Inform 
ed churchmen were convinced that this 
would be a strong resource In regulating 
the excesses of the extremists and en
forcing compliance with the Archbishops’ 
advice.

1gers
The engine, a Mogul, went over on Its 
side, and the tender turned upside down. 
A car of fish was thrown over the fence, 
a second-class coach partially derailed and

Max O'Rell Comments on the Trans
vaal War Measures of 

Atrociousness-

prophecies made 
He has been

the
the baggage, mall and express cars plied up 
across the tracks, forming a “V."

A tramp, who was stealing a ride, sus
tained serious Injuries about the bead.

There were several Toronto passengers 
on the derailed train, and they came thru 
on a special from North Bay, arriving here 
at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning.

New York, Aug. 4.—Max O'Rell cables An auxiliary left North Bay for the baited lt some place along the line.
The Journal from London: Farm burning scene of the wreck at 4 a.m. Sunday, arod where food mlght haTe been goti fm the
has Increased the fighting obstinacy of the succeeded ln clearing the track. edible contents of the only two hotels
Boers and hanging has Increased the num- j and grocery at Flesherton station were
her of rebels ln Cape Colony. Now the C’P’n- STRIKE ,A PI BLJC DANGER. qalckly cleaned out, and many of the ex-
Boers have taken to shooting wounded Edltor world: A train load of BOO to 600 curstonlsts were without food from early In any case, the trackmen say, they are 
English soldiers, which will Increase the excl1rdoDiBts startled from Toronto for *“ th<> morning till after 7 at night. striking as much for recognition of their
energy of the British army. Very soon 0weD Sound by C.P R Saturday mom- But what I wish to point out ls this,that union as for the small Increase of pay. 
both Boers and English will fight like des- ,Dg. The traln ieft Farkdale half an hour lf> 8 8lnSle sound tie, the rails had And If the C.P.R. recognizes, as It does, 
peradoes, and the struggle will become a late- to ^gin w|tb, and at Flesherton it held 1111 thls freight train had passed over, | the unions of every other class of Its era-
war to the death. The fact ls that the was 8talled from ^ till 6 p.m., owing »”r train would ln all probability have ’ ln the “aule of all that la
whole thing ls getting worse every day. to a smash-up on the line about 82 mUee been fated to meet the accident at the tQ t’he uJon forme” by ’these'hard^worklng

For some time Londoners have been spar- from Owen Sound. As this delay prevent- enrve, with every chance of a serious loss | . .... —_______
ed the tight of a poster used by The Dally ed me from reaching Owen Sound ln time of life, or at least a great panic and daqi-
Chroulcle to advertise Its war articles, .......... . - ... —
and representing one lion flooring two 
boars The pun is bad, but altho it meant
to represent the British lion lighting with Will.likely be the man who neglected to
two Boer republics It failed to convey p10tjde his head with a cool summer hat
the truth to mind that there are about 
300,000 British against 30,000 Boers. C
poster should have represented ten Ilona he may make amends for It at Falrweath- 
tighting against one boar, or, better still, 
as there are in this case two kinds of 
Bocrg—Orange and Transvaal—20 lions en
gaged ln deadly combat with two boars.

The South African millionaires of Park- 
lane and Piccadilly are waiting comfort
ably ln their palaces for the reopening of 
the" mines. Rhodes and Jameson are going 
t(> shoot In Scotland. Chamberlain ls not 
viery well—ln fact, overworked.

We are told that Kruger and Leyds have 
a big treasury In Holland. The former Is 
going to America at the end of August, 
whether or not under the management of 
my friend Major Pond I don’t know.

Ar-
BRITISH ENERGY WILL INCREASE

1» Not Very Well, in
1» Overworked—Other

Bite of Wit.

Chamberlain 
Fact,

\

-

.Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. Try It.-Alive Bollard. and not much

DEATHS.
COO—On Satnrday, Ang. 8. at 363 Ade- 

laldestreet west, City, William Horse
man Coo, In hie 67th Mack ls the only Mineral Water ln the 

market that mixes well with Wines 
and Liquors.

year.
Funeral from above address on Monday, 

Aug. 5, at 2 p.m.
' 'LtOTT—At 238 Clinton-street, on Satur- 

m Au*’ S’ at 1 P-m.,, Mary Elliott, 
widow Of the late John Elliott, aged 77 
yearn.

Continued on Page 8.
Coke six cents per bushel at the Gas 

Works.
<

Patente — Fetherstonhaugh & Oo., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Notice to N err «dealer».
Direct connection with The World mail

ing room can be obtained between 3 and 
8 a.m., by calling up Main 252.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Civic Holiday, all day.
Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, Diamond 

Park, 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
Lacrosse, Shamrocks v. Toronto, Han- 

lan’s Point, 3 p.m.
Trotting races, Dufferln Park, 2 p.m.
Toronto Rifle Association, annual 

matches. Long Branch, shooting be
gins 9 a.m.
-Munro Park, specialtiee, 3 and 8 p.m.
Hanlan's Point, moving pictures of 

Royal Navy, 8 p.m.
Semi-annual meeting Council of On

tario College of Pharmacy, 2 p.m.
Sons of Scotland go to Whitby by C. 

p. R. special, at 8.30 a.m.
Dufferln County Old Boys te Orange

ville, C.P.R. special, 8 a.m.

St. Paul... 
Statendam

The Sorry Man To-Morrow At.
Now York.........Southampton

,, , New York............Rotterdam
Columbia.......... Hamburg..............New York
Lucania.............Liverpool...............New York
Géorgie..............Liverpool...............New York
Gros. Kurfurst..Southampton... .New York 
Aug. 4.
Parisian............Montreal.... ... .Liverpool

140 Rosarian,........... Montreal......................London
Man.Commerce.Montreal..............Manchester
Mexican,..........Father Point.7........... London
GUtrae..............Father Point.......... Newcastle
Monteagle... ...Father Point.........Bristol

..........Father Point.................Leith

..........New York.............. Liverpool
.........New York.................Glasgow

........... Havre
....... Montreal
...New York

Funeral on Monday, the 5th Inst., at 9 
8-m., from the above address to St. 
Peter’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
< emetery.

MOFFATT-At 163

for the day’s outing—felt or straw—butThe Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-strcet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

Siti- Turkish and Steam Baths-129 Yonge Sters (84 Yonge). Any straw hat in theBolton-avenue, on 
urday, Aug. 3, Harriett M., beloved wife 
0 „AIex- Moffatt, aged 39 years.

Funeral 
Harriston,
Ing train.

- 0rangevllle and Harriston papers please 
copy.

RIDDLE—On Saturday, Aug. 3, at the re
sidence of bis parents, William J. Riddle, 
Joungeet son of William and Alice BJddle, 
•*od 1 year and 8 days.

!>ineral private,

house one-third off regular prices, and 
two-flfty and three dollar light felts for 
$1.50.

Scotch Whiskey.
“Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey 

a bottle of good sparkling water make the 
best and coolest beverage this hot wea
ther.

andon Monday, the 5th Inst., at 
on the arrival of the morn-

Vlsltors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Cafe ln America. 
Everything ln setts on. Belona...

Celtic....
Astoria..
La Normandie..New York... 
Lake Superior..Liverpool.... 
Sardinian..........Movllle..............

Mack ls recommended by the leading 
Physicians.

-Mack Water ls the best Carbonated 
Water ln Canada.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 
lnebrlatlng fancy drinks at Bingham’s 
Palm Garden. 100 Yonge St. ed

YeUow Patches on the skin will van
ish If you drink Mack. Telephone Ohu. 
Wilson, 610 Sherbonrae St. iCook’s Turkish dc steam baths, 304 King 

w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.Cook's Turkish Baths, 304 King, W.Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St

l
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MAUGUST 5 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMORNING
AMUSEMENTS. . mOPERTTES Ton SAT.IS.

T71 OR SALE—200 ACRES CLAY LOXli 
JJ west half of lot 16 and 17, Vaughan 
about 20 miles from Toronto, mile iimi 
one-half from railroad, good grain and 
stock farm, good bnlldlngs and well fenc
ed, with running stream through It. Easy 
terms. Apply to John Thomson, farmer 
Pine Grove. ed ’

16 [BED’S E IEFLEETS IN SHAM WARFARE — ►

■M-H-I-M-H r-l-l-H-I-î-H-H-M-H-H1 I I H-H-H-H;
Haitian's Point

Split Up Double Hea 
Montreal and 

day Gam

::
No Signs of Controversy Excited in 

Parliament By Change It is 
Proposed to Make.

Main Thing Proved So Far is That 
Luck is More Important 

Than Naval Strategy.

::
• • SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
;;

HELP WASTED.

T> AR»BR—At ON CD. APPLY TO R» 
XJ King east. TWO GAMES WITH Barranging for Hamilton Day; ' Ang. 21, 

at the Pan-American Exposition. He will 
suggest that each excursionist from the 
city be given a badge with the word 
"Hamilton” on It. An endeavor will be 
madia tp get the 13th Regiment band 
to accompany the party. Speeches will 
be made In the Temple of 'Music, and 
Henry Cnrecallen, K.C., H.L.A., may be 
asked to deliver an oration. There la 
also to be a special ceremony In the 
Canadian building.

ALTERATIONS IN DECLARATION BILLUTILITY OF SUCH BATTLES QUESTIONED A GENTS WANTED-A YOUNG MAN 
TV. with ambition looking for an agency 

establishing hlmselr In ■ 
permanent business of his own, will do 
well to address Cooper, Box 85, this offl.-e 
Samples free or returnable; freight charges 
prepaid ; exclusive territory; regular eu», 
touters; salary or commission; no security

As shown before her late Majesty the 
Queen. Under the royal and distinguished 
patronage of H.R.H. the Dnke of Cornwall 
and York, K.G., the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Lords of the Admiralty.
Most Wonderful Moving Pictures h the World.

WEEK COMMENCING

with a chance of Amatsan Bad » 
Crescents Wo» V 

in Senior
Desired By Catholic» Will Be Merci - 

ly Debated If It 1» Forced 
Thru Commons.

Future Trafalgar Cannot Be Won 
By Manoeuvres Under Imaginary 

Condition».
Michael Gallagher, a Shoemaker, 

Knocked Unconscious By a 
Blow From a Tout. i Rochester keeps a lltth 

ern League, aitho Tor 
Bisons by a run whenevi 
vidence continues to lo 
threaten to molerit the 1< 
future. Record:

Clubs.
Rochester »• .. • « ....
Toronto..............................
Providence ......................
Hartford ...........................
Worcester ........
Montreal .« .. .» ....
Brockton . ; ..................
BuffalQ................-............ .

Games to-day : Harti 
Worcester at Provident 
ronto i(two games, 10.; 
p. m.); Rochester at M

New York, Aug. 4.-/The Loudon corre
spondent of The Herald says that the pro
posed change in the royal title, the grant 
to Lord Roberts and the King's déclara Lien 
against the Mass have almost equally divid
ed the attention? of Parliament during the 
last week. “As regards the first, ’ he adds, 
“there was none of that tierce excite
ment which was aroused when Mr. Dls- 

the late Queen Empress of In
dia a quarter of a century ago.

London, Aug. 4.—The accounts of the 
sham warfare conducted by the fleets are 
confused, and long despatches describing 
complex manoeuvres are dull reading. 
Possibly Mr. Kipling, who Is afloat, may 
succeed finally in exciting enthusiasm for 
this costly naval practice.

At present the main thing proved seems 
to be that luck Is more Important than 
naval strategy in determining the fortunes 
of war. The fleet standing for home de
fence was prevented by fog from detecting 
the hostile fleet on Its wùy to the Sciily 
Islands, and It has been baffled by fortune 
at every turn. It had the worst of the 
cruiser action, yet was able toraise the 
blockade at Alderney. It is difficult to 
strike a balance between the perform
ances of the admirals and decide which 
has proved the smarter tactician, and this 
seems to be the chief . object of naval 
manoeuvres.

There are a good many sceptics who 
question the utility of sham battles at 
sea, and class them with the Aldershot 
reviews as poor training for actual war. 
Comment is often heard that the Ameri
cans, when the war with Spain came on, 
profited by their constant target practice, 
and knew how to handle the big gunss 
and tfiat the same kind of expert train
ing in shooting to hit would be more 
valuable than tactical manoeuvre®, which 
can never be on the same level as In war. 
The battle of Colenso was lost at Aider- 
shot; the croakers suggest that a future 
Trafalgar cannot be won by manoeuvres 
under Imaginary conditions.

A singular proof of the bloodless nature 
of all modern warfare at sea, when bat- 
leshlps have not been tested under fire, 
has been offered at the session of the 
British Medical Association. No warship 
afloat has an operating room for surgeons, 
and owing to structural change® the 
wounded cannot be carried down Into the 
cockpit, as in Nelson's time, but, accord
ing to a naval expert, must be allowed 
to lie where they happen to fall until 
the battle is over, and there Is time to 
send around ambulances.

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 5 ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Suing for $5000,

Charles F. De Cue, traveler for Fear- 
& Sons, has Issued a writ against

Tj IANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE—FTB8B 
JL class; exceptional bargain; also con
tents of house. 281 Jarvis.

EVERY EVENING AT, 8.16

POPULAR PRICES 26c AND 16cTORONTO WOMAN BADLY INJURED man
the Wabash Railway Company, claiming 
$5000 damages for personal injuries. On 
May 29 last, Mr. De Cue was on a Wa
bash train near Chatham. In walking 
thru a vestibule from one car to ant 
other he tripped over a stool used to 
allow passengers to alight at station». 
This stool, It is alleged, had been left 
carelessly In the vestibule. Mr. De Cue 
was seriously injured.

OR SALE-A GOOD BANJO, QUITO 
new, with set of strings 

structlon book, for $4.50, 61) Ja
F1WUNRO PARK and it. 

rvls-street.Two Men Hurt By a* Explosion of 
life—Well-Known Cltlsen 

Dead—Sue# for $5000.
Imell made THIS WEEK.Dr /'■'I UMMON" SENSE K’LLS Ra Tb, MICBL 

Vv ltoe-nee, Bed Buga: no smell. 881 
Queen-street West. Toronto.Return Visit of the

ROBERTS FAMILYln
The Doll Makers Dilemma,

BLAKE and SIDNEY

edA Picturesque Phrase.
“It is doubtless superfluous to describe 

Edward VII. as ‘King of the British Do
minions Beyond the Seas,’ for if he Is not 
their Klug they would not be British do
minions, but the phrase is picturesque, and 
a quite harmless assertion of the obvious 
and splendid fact. It is also of great ad
vantage lu giving complete satisfaction to 
most of the coiouies whose services lu 
South Africa are regarded with so much 
gratitude by the Mother Country.

Two Other Sugge*tlon«.
“Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion of ‘Great

er Britain' was unfortunate. ‘Greater Bri
tain’ was a capital name for a most suc
cessful book, but it is too rhetorical, one 
might almost say too sensational, for use 
In a formal and dryly legal document.

“Lord Rosebery’s luea, \All the Britains.* 
His analogy to ‘All the Rus- 
most distasteful to English-

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—There was 
a row at the race track to-night. Michael 
Gallagher* shoemaker, 666 
street, got Into an altercation with a tout, 
who struck him in the face. Gallagher 
fell, and the back of his head struck the 

He was rendered uncon-

rpo MINERALOGISTS—FOR LICBNSB 
JL to use or purchase Canadian patent 

46830, granted to_Dr. Carl Hoepfner, for ! 
producing nickel and cobalt, apply to C. 
Keaseler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry GrlaL 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Solicitors. 123

Thomas Farmer Dead.
Thomns Farmer, for over 30 years in 

the photographic business here, died last 
evening somewhat unexpectedly, aitho 
his health had been poor for some time. 
Mr. Farmer at one time had an extensive 
business.

:East King-
National League

Clubs.
rittsbitrg...............
Philadelphia .. —,
St. Lofiis .. ...
Brooklyn ...

^Boston ..
"“New York . •

Cincinnati ..
Chicago1 .. ..

Results on Saturday : 
New York 0; Brooklyn 
clnnatl 7, Pittsburg 4; 
cago 2.

Eccentric Comedians.
WILL FAIRMAN,

Illustrated Songs. LOST.edge of a box. 
scions, and he bled from the ears, nose and 

It was thought his
A Tinsmith’s Fall.

Thomas White, a t hi smith, employed* 
by the Herbert Jones Co., West King- 
street, fell from the roof of a building 
on Queen-street, near Herklmer-street, 
yesterday morning, while putting up an 
eavetrough. He fell 25 fdet nnd was 
unconscious wlyrn picked r.p. His spine 
was Injured. He was taken to the City 
Hospital ln the ambulance.

HARVEY
In Wonderful Feats of Strength.

Beautiful Moving Picture». 
Cinderella.

Royal Stag Hunt.
Football Match Between England and Scot

land.
And other features.

No free seats on holidays.

T GST-SMALL SILVER PURSE-OON. 
JU talnlng 20c. Apply 68 Harbord.a cut ln the neck, 

skull was fractured. As the ambulance was 
engaged at the time, his friends took him TEACHERS WANTED.
away.

Andrew Braldwood, a motorman on the 
H. G. & B. R., was seriously hurt at Bar- 
tonvllle this evening. He got on the roof 
of the car to adjust the trolley pole, when 
he missed his footing and fell to the 
ground. His nose was broken, and he was 
badly shaken up. He was brought to the 
General Hospital.

Mrs. J. Hall of Toronto, who Is visit
ing Mrs. M. J. Jones. Itoblnson-street, fell 
this afternoon and dislocated her hip. She 
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Charles Smith, Cheever-street, and John 
Hudson, Barton-street, were Injured last 
evening on Barton-street. A street car 
ran over a dynamite cartridge, which ex
ploded. Pieces of the shell of the cart
ridge pierced the young men’s legs.

Thomas Farmer, photographer, East 
King-street, had a stroke of apoplexy last 
evening, and died at his home, 26 Florence- 
street. He was 56 years of age.

Toronto Men Arrested.
Isa Rosenberg, who says his home Is In 

Edward-street, Toronto, Is under arrest 
on a charge of stealing *50 from Jacob 
Marcup, 78 North Bay-street. Last night 
Marcup took Rosenberg to his room to 
sleep for the night. When he awoke 
this morning the money was missing. 
Rosenberg left shortly afterwards and was 
arrested at the railway station by P. c. 
Hesse I felt. A little over *30 was found 
on him.

John Meehan, Toronto, was arrested this 
morning for stealing a ride on the G.T.K.

Hamilton Day.
Aid. Walker will call the Reception 

Committee this week for the purpose of

\\r ANTED-FOR BRANTFORD PUB- 
YV lie schools—male 

to conduct Public school
teacher, qualified 
leaving class and 

capable of teaching stenography, type
writing and commercial work; state ex* 
perlence and salary ; applications received 

Arthur K. Bunnell, seem

American Lssgs
Clubs.

Chicago .......................
Boston .. -. ....................
Baltimore .. .. .............
Detroit................................
Philadelphia ... .. ....
Washington .....................
Cleveland...........................
Milwaukee.................... ...

Saturday, scores; Was 
more 5 (first game) ; Wai 
more 5 (second garnei; 
Boston 4; Detroit 8, Chli 
8, Milwaukee 7.

waa fantastic, 
sias’ would be 
men.

“Purists may argue that ‘British Domin
ions Beyond the Seas’ Include India, of 
which His Majesty by succession Is Emr 
peror, but to consider thus is to consider 
too curiously. After all he Is King of In
dia as well as Emperor.

Catholics and the King’s Oath.
“On the other hand,” the correspondent 

continues, "the King s declaration bill will 
provoke long and highly 
bates If the government persists In forc
ing It thru the Commons, ln framing It, 
the government has been assisted by Lib
eral peers, who were duly represented on 
the Lords Committee for revising the terms 
of the declaration. The formula It devis
ed, which the Lords have now practically 
accepted, follows the celebrated bill of 
rights, while omitting the words most of
fensive to Cathcÿlce.

“It Is a judicious compromise enough, t 
It Is threatened <n the Commons with 
double attack from the extreme Proteat- 
nuts, on the one hand, who object to any 
change, and, on the other hand, from the 
Irish Nationalists, who regard the 
ul of Catholic doctrine as an insult to the 
religion of their constituents.”

Lord Robert»’ Grant.
Speaking at the £100,000 grant to Lord 

Roberts, the correspondent says he has 
reason to know that it is regarded as ex
cessive even among the supporters of the 
war. The honors already showered upon 
him were considered ampde. The speech of 
Mr. Balfour in proposing the grant was not 
one of the happiest, because the made the 
mistake of comparing him with Marlbor
ough, . Nelson and Wellington and drew a 
picture so appallingly black that .jt might, 
well lend foreigners to underestimate the 
real strength of 
tish Empire.

Minor Matter..
The scores ln the City Baseball League 

gomes yesterday were ; Woodlnndp 11, 
Park Nine 3; St. Patricks 8, Twentieth 
Century 7.

Robert Innls, Burton-street, while rid
ing a bicycle last night, ran Into a trestle> 
on King William-street. He hslrt tiJ, 
chest and was taken to the General Hospi
tal In the ambulance.

Ward’s restaurant. 6 York-street, open 
day and night; beds 10, 15, 25c.

The beach was lighted by electricity 
for the first time Friday night under 
the new management with the Cataract 
Power & Light Co.

Constable John Clark hurt hie back 
while carrying a patient Into St. Joseph's 
Hospital a few days ago. The police 
doctor now reports the officer’s spine Is 
Injured.

R. J. Wellington has been given the 
contract for the painting of the Court 
House exterior. His tender waa *425.

The attraction at the Sherman Park 
Theatre this week will be the thrilling 
drama, "A Great Wrong Righted,” with 
a strong cast.

There was a large attendance of buyers 
at the sale of the stock of Welsh & 
Son. the St. Catharines grocers, who re
cently assigned. The stock was sold by 
the assignee, F. H. Lamb, to M. MeGnlre 
& CO., St. Catharines, at 65%c on the 
dollar.

up to 13th Inst, 
tary, Brantford.Haitian’s Point

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Championship Lacrosse
Shamrocks

vs. Toronto

66

MONEY TO LOAN.

TV/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO
LIX pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board, 
lng houses, without security; easy pay. 
monta; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 38 Freehold Building.contentious de-

$50,000
loans; no fees. Reynolds,riNL'VlctorlMt,

Toronto 10, Bn 
Saturday’s game a, DU 

almost a repetition of Th 
Buffalo’, game all the v 
disabled hie right hand 
fiercely hit ball from Bi 
crowd cheered the catch w 
was out of thé gome wl 
marked against him. 
place, but the southpaw 
and eight hit. were me 
gave three passes and 
Williams pitched the first 
home team and retired h 
van, who pitched In great 
the seventh, when Care; 
bases full sent In four rui 
him for a little. In the « 
he waa only landed on on 
him more popular than e' 
four times up he cracked 
hits, the last one driving 
run. The visitors lost th 
fielding at critical pcdnl 
by erratic pitching. Ge 
particularly fine running 
field, and a sharp double 
wood. Vought and Carey( 
only other feature of thi 
Toronto, were not up t 
standard.

The unfortunate umpires 
able time. Andrews an< 
good deal of fault to fl 
Carpenter ordered Speer 
Speer made a vicious h 
Carpenter ducked as expel 
Sharkey on the base line 
disputed. From the press 
ed that both umpires wen 
If anything Toronto got 1 
CD balls and strikes. A : 
dent was a case of stoi, 
side the grounds, when tl 
era were on board the td 
hotel. Three policemen on 
ever, prevented what ml] 
trouble. The crowd numbe 
Score :

Buffalo— A. B. R
Clymer, rf .......  5 2
Hayward, as 
Mulligan,
•Gvttman, cf .
Casey, lb ....
Andrews, 8b 4 0
Vonght, 2b ......
Speer, c .......
Kennedy, c ...
Parker, p .......
Amole, p ........
Hooker, p ..........». 0 0

Ball Faced lat 8 p.m.
RESERVED SEATS at WEBSTER’S, cor. 

King and Yonge. up till 12 o’clock.
Toronto.

PERSO H Al«n

EASTERN BASEBALL OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted : best *1.00-day bouse 1. Csa. 

a; special attentioa to grip me a. j. 4. 
Hagarty, Prop.
CbutVIPER A TOTAL WRECK. LEAGUEa

DiamondPark-King St. and Fraser Ave.
TORONTO v. BUFFALO

2 Games to-day, at 10.30 a.m. and3.30 p.m.

London, Ang. 4.—The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Viper stmek a 
rock off 
ney In 
and is a 
was no loss of life. The Viper was 
the only vessel ln the British navy 
fitted with turbine engines. Dur
ing her speed trials In May and 
June she attained 30H knots and 
was pronounced capable of doing 31 
knots. At that time she was handled 
by an Inexperienced crew, and her 
builder believed she would yet at
tain 34 knots.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.the Island of Alder- 
the English channel 

total wreck. There

dlsavow-
T AS. B. DUMN, ISSUER OF MAKBIA01 . 
fj iiscenses, 906 Bachnrst-etreet. j

People’s Ferry I T 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAM 
fl. Licenses, ■ Toronto roast. Bresiogs, 1 
638 Jsrvls-street.CLARK BROS

ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. HOTELS.

1rrlTEL GLADSTONE-1264-1214 QUEB2? 
XX street West, opposite North Parkds'e 
Station, and within 6 mltfutes' walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
1-ark • Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted ; table unsurpassed; rates *1.50 and 
*2.00 per day; special rates to famille» 
nnd weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

6c Return Pare.
Leave Island Park:-nm.-7NX 8.80, *.00.9.35, 

10 15, 11.00. 11.40.
Leave Bay Ptreet:—am,— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 

10.40.11.20. 12.00. *
Leave Island Park:—p.ro.—1.00.1.35,2.16, 2.55, 

3.83, 4.15, 4.66, 5.25 6.00, 6.36, 7.10. 7.45.
Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, 1.55,2.35, 315, 

5,3 5 4.35. 6.10. 5-40. 6.16. 6.50. 7.25. _____
IRON MOULDERS AT PLAY TORPEDO SECRET LEAKS OUI F* STILL SCHEMING the resources of the Brl-

%

BOERS TURN TO CZAR.
Union Men From Toronto and Other 

Cities Hold Big Picnic at Ex
hibition Park.

DODGE TTt-LLfOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pi Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropel- 1 
ttan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» M 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per dny. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

Loader of Bnr*h*re Transmits Let
ter to St. Petersburg;

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—Heer Vanderho- 
ven, one of Mr. Kruger’s agents, arriver! 
here to-day, carrying a letter to the Cxfir 
from the ex-President of the Transvaal. 
It Is not thought any attempt to Interest 
the Csar In Transvaal affairs will succeed. 
While officials and all classes of citlseus 
here sympathize with the struggling Boers. 
It Is recognized that the Czar has no 
Intention of meddling wltÿ the South 
African trouble.

“Physical Force” Men in States Are 
Said to Be Planning to Strike 

a Blow at England.

With The Result That France is 
Working on a British Steer

able Design. PATENT

rates, *2 and *2.50 per day. G. A. Gra, 
ham, Prop.

SPLIT FRICTION «
- CLUTCH PULLEY

WINNERS OF ATHLETIC CONTESTS GAUNTLET THROWN DOWN TO LABOR THE LEADERS ARE AFRAID OF SPIES

Winchester nnd Church-street cars paw the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.___ w -

Met at theVisiting; Men Were
Wharf and Marched in Procès*

And Every Precaution is Being; 
taken to Prevent Plane From 

Becoming; Known.

New York, Aug. 4.—The Herald says :
Plans to strike a formidable blow at the 
British government by me^ns of “physical 
force” are said lo be on foot among the 
Irish secret societies in this city and else
where. In what direction the blow is to 
be struck and at what time is known only 
to a few of the leaders in this country and 
in England, but it said that when positive 
action is taken it will be in such a forcible
manner nnd at such a vulnerable point Ship Afloat Makes Ran to
that success will be altogether likely. In
the meantime those who are Interested In Rcw *orlc ,n I>»ys.
the movement are observing the greatest New York, Aug. 4.—The biggest ship in 
secrecy ™rJh^£ject^ the world, the Celtic of the White Star

Leaders in the movement are much afraid Line, reached her dock to-day. This is 
nf spies, and every precaution Is taken- to the maiden vovaae of the créât linerguard against them. The avowed intention Timp frmn T Lpunnoi « J n L
of the Clan-na-Gael Society some time ago Time from Liverpool, 8 days and 46 mln-
to abandon parliamentary agitation caused uteSi As 8“e berthed her steerage dock
an open rupture among theMrish societies 1® higher than the pier. After she was 
of New York, the body known as the Unit- j warped in, the Iron doors aft the cabin» 
ed Irish League taki 
Its antagonism to t

AND CUT-OFF COUPLING^
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-clutch proposition. 

Descriptive literature for the asking. 
Phones 8829, 8880.

Majority of Men Demand 88 for n 
Week of Forty-Bight 

Hoar».«Ion to the Grounds. WHY IN RUSSIA T r
About 600 union iron moulders from Ham- St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Diplomatic Agent of the Transvaal, who 
Is here on what he describes as “private 
business,” says there is no foundation 
for the report that Mr. Kruger Is coming 
tb St. Petersburg.

New York, Aug. 4.—The Sun prints the 
following from London : The government 
is becoming somewhat concerned at the 
spread of the socialistic propaganda in the 
ranks of the artisans and laborers employ
ed at the royal dock yards and arsenals 
and the constant agitation for improved 
conditions In the service.

The government habitually pays less than 
the market rate of wages, with the result 
that there is always discontent and not 
Infrequent disloyalty. Quite recently, valu
able and confidential information leaked 
out of the torpedo department at Wool
wich, with the result that the French War

llton, Feterboro, Guelph and Oshawa came 
to the city on Saturday, and were enter
tained by the local Iron Moulders’ Union. 
The contingent from Hamilton arrived on 

Macassa, and were met at

XTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
O las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates-$1.50 td-! 
$2.00 per day.
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PATENTS.the steamer 
the wharf by a large deputation from the 
local union and the band of the Woodmen 

Here a procession was 
and paraded to St. Andrew a 

dinner was held, at the

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
XX procured; patent, .old; write or rail 
for particular». Toronto Patent Ap 
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.

613CELTIC’S MAIDEN VOYAGE.
i 0

of the World, 
formted. DODGE MEG. CO., Totals ............. ...40 9

•One ost when winning 
Toronto—

Brown, rf. .. 
llannon, If ..
Toft, lb ....
Bonner, 2b .,
Bruce, M. ..
Hargrove, of 
tSchaub, 8b ..
Bcmle, c ....
Williams, p ............ 1
Sullivan, p .

Hall, where a 
conclusion of whlcn the parade re-formed 

marched to the Exnibltlon grounds.
held and a

SUMMER RESORTS. A.B. K. 
..4 0
..4 1
..2 2
... 4 0
.. 5 1
..4 2
.. 4 2
.. 5 0

74 York Street, 
Toronto.At the park a picnic was 

program of games run off. 
Winners

HOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCHof the Games.

l^%:Zmo1.deres’TapPu^™-

« rs*
wick 1 Mrs. Liston 2, Mrs. Scratch 3.

100 yards, boys under ie, years-W. 
Lendon 1, J. Harris 2, F. Mnlhall 3.

100 yards girls under 16 years 
Bailey 1, Maud Clay 2, Edna Gates 3.

75 yards, moulders over 50 ’
Whimby 1, John Clark 2, Thomas Pickett

Department Is now engaged in the manu
facture of a steerable torpedo, to the in
ventor of which the British government 
paid a large sum.

Instead of meeting the demands of the

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place te hold year 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.
ng no pains to conceal 1 had to be opened to land the passengers. 

... . Cmn-na-Gael, and The sun deck towers above the roof ofsome of its speakers denounced the physi- fh„ rph.eal force men in vigorous language. Before - *. 0 s funnels con be seen-
Miss Gonne’s visit the various Irish socle- “îf,. 8eve,!a* ^oc^s along the water front.

Ihree hundred and forty-five cabin and

I
8 1

Total» ...................36 10
Buffalo ......
Toronto >....

LEGAL CARDS. 1 1ties were united under the name of the 
United Irish Societies of New York and ! 268 steerage passengers came over on the 
Vicinity, but Clan-na-Gael men were In Celtic, 
the majority, and when the sentiments of 
the physical force men began to be mani
fested the other societies withdrew their 
delegates.

As Allied Troops Depart They Resume 
Their Old Habits of Jostling 

and Cursing Foreigners.

men,the government has practically thrown 
clown the gauntlet to organized labor, and 
it looks as tho there would shortly be 
serious trouble.

—Hattie ..........10
-rv RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. Ji solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V4 •“<* ® R®* 
cent. ™

Home runs—Carey 2, Cl j 
* Two-base hlts-Bemis, Toft] 

—Bonper, Haywood, Vough 
— Andrews. Double plays 
ed, Hayward, Vought to 
pitcher—By Amole 2, liJ 
Buses on ball^-Off SulllvaiJ 
el7 Parker 2.. Struck out—] 
Sullivan 2. Passed balls-H 
Left on bases—-Toronto 10, 
—2.00. Umpires—Carpen tel 
-Attendance—4000. |

DEFAMED THE KAISER.The government could 
easily placate the majority of the malcon
tents, who are day laborers, and whose 
chief demands are for $6 a week of 48 
hours.

It cannot be denied that there is some
thing Incongruous in the spectacle of ar
dent Socialists making shot and shell for 
the killing of mankind and cheering for 
Mr. Kruger and the gallant Boers, as the 
arsenal workmen did at a 
Woolwich this week.

3.100 yards, coremakers—W. Stewart 1, H. 
E. Smith 2, T. Bennett 3. „ . „

Running broad jump, open—W. Barber 
C. Gibson 17-3 2, G. C. Abbott J

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- , 
federation Life Chambers. bio

Intrusted With a Mission. J.Berlin Correspondent Will Be Ex- 
pellcd From Germany.

New York, Aug. 4—The Herald’. Berlin 
correspondent wires that the German gov
ernment has decided to expel the Berlin , . .__Correspondent of the Associated Press Government. Working Independent 
from the country for the publication of ot EMi Other—Defenceless Po.1- 
an article referring to the Emperor In de- tton of Amerlcnn Legation, 
famatory terms. The article complained ... „
of, which was published in The New York Pekln- Aug' 4.—American and Eu P
Evening Post on Mav 11 last anld -hit residents assert that the demeanor of the 
facts have of late been made public by Pekin populace Is constantly bccoming more 
many keen observers that the Kaiser is i unfriendly, and that as the allied troops 
not of normal mind. The Kaiser, always : depart the Chinese resume their old habits 
prone to rush from one extreme to the of jostling nnd cursing foreigners in the 
other, not only In his actions and speeches, ' ..recta
vital11 points of p°oP,files,“ fore& ‘and'Toî , ™>e '^on defence, are now approach- 
mestlc, has, since the Bremen attempt vp- ln8 completion. Generally speaking they 
on his life, which seems to have left an consist of brick walls, from 15 to 20 feet 
indelible impression upon bis mind (and high and from three to four thick, loop- 
that of his wife as well), shown vario is holed for rifles. The ministers of the pow- 
condlt!onmPt0ma °f ““ abnorœal mental ers Ignored a uniform plan system of de- 

Moreover, the correspondent added, the *cnces submitted by the generals, and con- 
Kalser has Increased his supply of bever- eequently the governments are working 
ages lately, and daring his three days’ Independently.
stay at Bonn was rarely quite sober. It is the policy of the ministers to avoid

conspicuous works of defence, lest these 
should prove an Irritant, provoking Instead 
of preventing hostilities, 
glneere have recommended stronger de
fences than the ministers will sanction.

Major Edgar B. Robertson of the 9th In
fantry, who commands the U. S. Legation 
Guard, has written to Mr. Rockhlll to pro
test against what he calls “the defence
less position of our legation,” represent
ing that it Is exposed to attack on four 
sides. Mr. Rockhlll has replied that It 
Is not Intended to maintain a fortress, but 
merely a wall for protection against unex
pected mob violence. The wall Is made of 
brick ont of deference to the Chinese pride.

Brantford. Amr a . . The French and Italians still remain here.Brantford, Aug. 4-The store and post- The non.fumlment of the agreement to
oince or mscarora was destroyed by fire evacuate public places In a fortnight caused 
at an early hour this morning. The pro- *ome Inconvenience to the military author! 
perty belonged to the chief, J s John-: tlee- Only the German barracks have

__ ... ' ' been completed. The French barracks
accomoanled bv his°!L’lfln<1|1fn8û Thf <*,ar' have hardly been began. The troops are 
i- fhp p «m-,i8 wlfe’—j8 a|h,ent. visit- grumbling over being compelled to give up
about *10,000. The cause Is s^p^d to quartere and t0 flnd temp0rary
be incendiary. 1 caœPB-

Major McBride went to England recently 
for the purpose of conferring with Irish
men there who favor a physical force 
movement. James F. Eagan, a released 
political prisoner, arrived here from Eng
land at about the same time entrusted 
with a secret mission by Irish leaders of 
the Clan-na-Gael in England, who are de
sirous of taking forcible steps against the 
English government.

Michael J. Jennings, 
near Forty-seventh-street and Third-ave
nue, is one of the recognized leaders here 
of the physical force party. When he was 
asked yesterday about the reported inten
tion of the physical force men to make 
some important move against the English 
government he refused to admit that auch 
a step was contemplated. Men identified 
with the Clan-na-Gael admitted that such 
a move is contemplated. “A formidable 

of this character,” one of them said,

4LEGATIONS ARE NEARLY COMPLETED T 088 A BAIRD. BAKK1STEKSI 8V> <
JU Heitors, Fatect Attorneys, etc., • , ’ /
Quebec 15unk Chambers, Ring-street east, j 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mooe/ te t 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James BtfrC

17-5 1,
3.

100 yards, foundry laborers—H. Demery
1. John Watts 2, D. Lawrence 3.

100 yards, moulders ouly (Union men) 
W. Reid 1, George Blair 2, C. Leggott 3.

100 yards, moulders only, smoking race 
(Union men)—D. Allan 1, James Douglas
2. C Leggott 3.

_ 220 yards (open)—R.Mackin 1, F.Gowland 
2xN. Holland 3. , ^ TT . „

100 yards, moulders only (married Urilon 
men)—W. Reid 1, F. Blair 2, C. Leggott
3. (Protested).

Standing broad jump,
(Union men)—W. Reid 1, James Wllmot 2, 
George Weisman 3. ;

100 yards dash, open—R. Mackie 1, *• 
Gowland 2, W. Worthington 3.

In the grand drawing competition K. 
Patterson was awarded the first prize, nn 
Art Souvenir base burner range, given by 
the Moffatt stove store, nnd Mrs. BauMic 
the second prize, a National Pearl raqge, 
donated by the Gurnoy-Tllden Co. of Ham
ilton.

Aid. J. J. Ward was referee and Aid. 
Hodgson was judge of the drawing con
test.

Other Eastern i
At Montreal (1st garnet

« Rochester..................... 0 0 30
Montreal .. .. .*..0 3 00 

Batteries—Bowen and I* 
and Wilson. Ümoire—O'Lo 

At Montreal (2nd garnet
Rochester...............aooi
Montreal .................. 0200

Batteries—Coon and Pbe 
Wilson. Umpire—O'Loughl 

At Worcester—
W orcester............... 0 0 4 0 2
Providence ........... 0 0 000

Batteries—Corridon, 1___
ley; Klobedanz and Clerni 
Gaffney. ~~

At Brockton—
Brockton .... .. .0 0 1 0 0
Hartford .. ........4 1 *0 0 0

Batteries—Pfanmlller and 
mlng and Steelman. Umpir

T
MEDICAL.meeting at »who has a saloon

vpv It. MAYBÜRRY, 255 SPADINA-AVE., 
I ) has resumed special prac.lce—Nosi. 
Throat. Heart anrl Lungs. Hours 11 to * 
or by appolntmeut. u

Morgan defiant.

New York, Aug. 4.-There Is no truce 
between the capitalists who control the 
United States Steel Corporation and :ts 
affiliated plants, and the great army of 
one hundred and ten thousand men em- 

coneerns. Instead, one

ART.
FOHSTEli - PfBTBAP*

onlymoulders
X Iff. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Rooms-
“cannot be carried out ln a week or a 
month, for every move must be made with 
certainty, or else all efforts will amount 
to nothing. Progress is being made, how
ever.”

Romm
ployed in these 
of the bitterest conflicts VETERINARY*ever waged be- 
tween capital and labor will be begun 
when on Monday President Shaffer 
Amalgamated Association of

tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB;Ews’A.-wsa. ar“*Know» Nothing; About It.
Major Edward T. McCrystal said : 

cannot eay that I know anything about the 
reported intended movement of the physi
cal force men. I consider that it is of 
more Importance at present that Irish in
dustries be revived, so that emigration 
from Ireland may be checked and the peo
ple given an opportunity to make a Iking 
at home. In resorting to physical force 
those who undertake it must first consider 
what the chance of success may be.”

of the 
Iron, Stéel 

and Tin Workers, gives the order which 
will throw legions into idleness.

To tills deplorable end cajne the con
ference between the employers and the 
leaders of their workmen held in this 
Saturday. Not a - man on either ssciv 
doubts that the conflict will be long 
bitterly fought, and all because 
side would recede one iota from the 
sition It had assumed, iln all the big 
plants east of St. Louis and as far south 
os Mason and Dixon's line operations 
be suspended on the date named in 
order which President Shaffer is 
Issue.

•11

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARYCOL. 
1 lege, Limited, Temperances tract, 

ronto; open dny and night. Tel. Main |
Baeefrall Game» on

^ay^Vr^re^”
»™red. Rochester’* b.-.ltli 

. Montreal could do 
Malarkey. Montreal ha, ' 
■an and Rochester has sign
Rochester .......0 0 0 2 1
Woutrra, ............ooi 00

Malarkey and 
A K.1 eon- Umpire-- J’1 

Chicago (National) -
Chicago ................0 0 0 0 3
n.îfnl.8 ............0 0-2 0 0

«ne tî,erle*“Waddell and »nd Ryan
p.^L/'incinnatl
SK»
0’Conhore,-Hahn 8nd B?r 
Chtî«£?lca*° (American)— 
ClovcUnd...............00 oS?

«a*85Sto4il"th and'S"
,....... 2 0,0 0 0 1 0

Bmf Khaw8"~Garvl“ and D‘
Mfiw.i^k"aukee—Second ga 
Detroit ®® • • - 0 0,0 10 0 0

^'»àd 100

JAMES ROSS KERR DEAD- Most of the en-

SUMMER CLEANING AND UÏEING.
\Vee‘ tdo”hemanin<,flra"clI«°ïtyle. with»»* 

shrinking. . ,
m d̂mod°e,rneT^hodr%,hon..

0nSTOCKWE,£rL.0HENDER|ONii*COe;t

goods £r0^#*

cityThe Drawing Competition.
In addition to those already named) 

donated by M. J. Mulquccn,

Manager of Kingston. W.I., Street 
Railway Suddenly Expire».

Montreal, Ang. 4.—(Special.)—Mr. James 
Ross Kerr, manager of the Kingston (W. 
I.) Street Railway, died suddenly here 
this evening, at the residence of Mr. James 
Ross, Peel-street, aged 28 years. Heart 
failure was the cause of the sudden death.

nndprizes were 
Mrs White, Fred Cronin. Bromwell House, 

S. Gee, William Gee. Aid. Fralelgh 
Five thousand'; , tickets

neither
TWO DEAD, ONE INJURED.PO*Mrs.

and Aid. Bell.
sold for the picnic. tlon d^dVw«! •Pan-American Special Collide. With 

a Regular Near Lockport.
Lockport, N.Y., Aug. 4.—A Pan-Ameri

can special, heavily loaded, and a regular 
train collided a few miles east of this dty 
about 1 o’clock this morning, on the New 
York Central. The engineer of the regular 
was killed at his post. A trainman lost 
his life and a fireman suffered a broken 
leg and other Injuries, but will recover.

The dead are: Thomas Hyland, engineer, 
50 years old, of Rochester; leaves a wi
dow. George Webb, trainman, 30 years 
old; he lived In Syracuse, and was unmar
ried.

Injured: Fireman on regular train; name 
not known; broken leg, badly cut and 
bruised.

were will
theSERIOUS CONFLAGRATION. « sureAto

West Newton, Pa., Ang. 4.—West New
ton was visited by one of the largest con-

ance Shorly before midnight fire broke 
in the large double drygoods store of 

The town had no fire de- 
and*within 30 minutes after the

J. Pierpont Morgan himself gave an hour 
and ten minutes of his valuable time to 
the purposes of the conference. He was 
the ruling spirit of the men of millions. 
To him most of the argument 
dressed.

(National)— 
.30000 
.3 0 0 0 0

Express paid one way °n 
distance. _BIG FIRE NEAR BRANTFORD.

STORAGE.
was ad-

When he hurried from the meet
ing room it was plain to see he 
exasperated and angered.

It was Mr. Morgan who laid the ulti
matum before the association's men. it 
was he who told them that they must 
accept his proposition, which would 
n confession of weakness on their part, or 
else fight to the end. Not only did the 
men reject these propositions, but they 
submitted a counter ultimatum, the terms 
of which are so sweeping that they must 
have known from the outset that they 
never would be accepted by the other 
side.

In Pittsburg and throout the great 
steel making region of the Middle West 
the failure of the conference was not un
expected. One steel man waited In Pitts
burg at the telephone until he got news 
of the breaking of the armistice, with 
the additional Information that the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation would devote 
Its time and money to driving the Amalga
mated Association out of all Its mills. 
‘‘Good !” he ejaculated. That was all. He 
started out with a smiling face to pre
pare for the fray.

O TORAGE-ALL K.!ND,®.r°ag« Agent* 
S stored at Mounce 8777.
336 Parliament-street. Pho » ^
rr-rSïtAOB von ruiNiTUR*^» ,
O pianos; *onWfh "i.it Sod ■<>•* 
rani, for moving: theolçe* M*
liable firm. Lester Storage * 
Spadlna-avenoe^^^^^^^^^^^^^g

out
Konst & Brode, 
partaient, : -
fire started tin) drygoods store was a 
of glowing cinders, and four othçr bnlld
lngs were burning. The fire spread from 
the drvgoods store to the store of .7. F. 
Sonner! This building. a three-storcy 

partially destroyed. W.

was

structure. ...
F. Gordon, dealer In farming Implements, 
lost his entire stock of reapers, mowers, 
etc., together with Ills store, 
ture stock of McCalln & Josephs was en
tirely ruined.

DUMONT’S SECOND ATTEMPT.MOTHER’S INHUMAN DEED.
ELABORATE PREPARATIONS and M 

Shaw.
The fuml- GRAIN CUTTING BEGUN. Famous Aeronaut Unsuccessful ln

Winning Prise of 100,000 Francs.
Paris, Ang. 4.—M. Santos Dumont, the 

Brazilian aeronaut, made another unsuc
cessful attempt this afternoon to win the 
prize of 100,000 francs, offered by M. 
Dentsch of the Aero Club for a dirigible 
balloon. He started from the grounds of 
the Aero Club, the Parc d’Aero Station, 
at St. Cloud, and headed for the Eiffel 
Tower. When over Long Champ, the guide 
rope caught In a tree. M. Santos Dumont 
got clear, bnt finding ^e could not cover 
the course within the time limit he re
turned to St. Cloud, 8(4 minutes after the 
start, having covered about half the dis
tance to the Eiffel Tower.

Rochester, Aug. 4.—Evidence of extreme 
Inhuman treatment by an unnatural BIN ostlto!motb-

Sonnd of the Binder is Heard Thru- J.l9?|7tred afternoon, when
___ th» almost lifeless body of a tiny infant
out Manitoba. girl was found in a field near the corner

Winnipeg, Ang. 4.—(Speqial.)—Mr. Alex, of Clifford and Goodman-streets. The little 
Scott, manager of the Morris Creamery, one' _who was perhaps two weeks old, had 
reports that wheat cutting has commenc- been wrapped In a blanket and laid at 
ed on the Twls farm. Most of the farmers the roots of a large tree at a lonely point, 
will put in the binder Monday, and will Rats, ants and ether vermin had horrib- 
be able to go right ahead. l.v mutilated the child’s body. It Is not

At Plum Coulee, Man., Franh Rolf com- known how long the little one had been 
mcnced catting wheat Saturday with two east aside, and there Is nothing by which 
binders. identification may be established. At the

At Nesbitt, Man., David Lockerldge hospital, where the babe was taken. It 
threshed a field of barley yesterday that Is said to-night that she will undoubted- 
averaged 01(4 bushels per acre. ly die.

People Plnnia*
Duke’s Reception. 
4._The government hav4

and sped*!

Ottawa Carr t„ To-Day’s
dav"«f Sanies arc «
and Rniî*1!6 bal1 grounds hi 
3 3T) ®t 10.30 ln tb
Mri-Vi? •Yternoon. wiirun'n» wmclt.lng for thl' k

*4

for theORE TRAIN THRU A BRIDGE.
Ottawa, Aug

consented to build a platform

-s-nS-rs.-sf-
Dnke and Duchess of Cornwall and Ton. 
The arch that is to be constrncted st jg 
corner of Metcalfe and Sparks-streetl, 
view of the royal visit, will be an 
ate one. It will cost «1750.
Standard will be purchased and dispwr— 
wherever the royal party gee».

West Superior. Wls.. Aug. 4.—The first 
ore train over the new Stony Brook cutoff 
of the Eastern Minnesota went thru the 
bridge over the St. Louis River, Just above 
Stony Broi>k, 52 miles from here, at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. Jerry O’Reilly, 
head brakesman, aged 19. was killed. En
gineer T. Phillips was bruised and cat, 
but was not seriously Injured, and H. G. 
Odell, fireman, was cut. John Postal, as
sistant trainmaster, may be seriously in
jured.

recove: 
day, when 

commence a thiI

2
Oak Hall

CLOTHIERS

We’re on 
Pleasure 
Bent, Too
Not a word of business to
day-only to say that we’re 
enjoying ourselves with 
other Torontonians — and 
hope for ourselves and wish 
for you a good day’s re
creation—all pleasure and 
no accident to mar it—

4

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
115 King E.--------- 116 Tonga.

, HENRY OF ORLEANS DYING.
Scape grace Son of Dnke of Chartres 

Ill In Cochin China.
Paris; Aug. 4.—Prince Henry of Orleans 

Is lying so seriously ill In the Public Hos
pital of Saigon, the capital of French Coch
in China, that the chances of his recovery
are exceedingly faint

He Is the scapegrace son of that gallant 
Duke of Chartres, who, during the civil 
war in America, served on the staff of 
Gen. McClellan, along with his elder bro
ther, the late Count of Paris, and was on 
his way around the world with the inten
tion of returning via the United States, 
and spending^September at Newport when 
overtaken at- Saigon by the complication 
of maladies by which he Is now prostrated 
and which Include among other things ab
scesses of the liver.

The Prihce achieved some distinction as 
an explorer of Central Asia and Abyssinia, 
and aitho the vaine of his work ln this 
particular has been called Into question, 
yet he was decorated for It with tne 
Cross of the Legion of Honor by the late 
President Fanre.

He has professed allegiance to the Re
public, bit nevertheless j'&tifed the Nation
alist conspiracy for Its overthrow, and had 
been looked upon by many as a rival pre
tender to the Dnke of Orleans, his first 
cousin, with whom he was on terms of 
open enmity.

Whereas, however, the Dnke aspired to 
be King of France, Prince Henry aimed at 
becoming President of the Republic. He 
Is bankrupt and has for a considerable 
time been subject to Judicial control in fin
ancial matters.

The Dnc De Chartres, father of Prince 
Henri D'Orieans, has received the fol
lowing despatch from Saigon regarding 
the Prince, who is lying dangerously 111 
there :

“Slightly better. Hope again felt.’’

A FOOD YOU CRAVE FOR
GranoM is So Good That Every 

Time Yon Thlnlc of It You 
Get Hungry.

4#I am hungry for Granoee,” remarked a 
dainty little lady the other day to one of 
Toronto’s leading grocers.

.1 think of It I get hungry, and I could 
eat it six times a day.” This is one of

“Every time

the principal reasons ror the great success 
of Granose as a food. It Is so appetizing 
that a person gets hungry evti*y time they 
think of It. There are other reasons, how- 

for its remarkable success, chiefever,
among which is that it agrees so thorough
ly with all stomachs. Scientists and médi
cal men have long since recognized this 
fact, with the result that Grauçëc Is re
commended by the highest authorities.
Professor F. T. Harrison, Government An
alyst, of London, Ont., has considered the 
question thoroly, and made an exhaustive 
examination of the manufacture of this 
ideal food, and gives the results in the fol
lowing letter;
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co., 

London:
I have ranch pleasure In stating that I 

have watched the process of manufacture 
of Granose, and have observed the care and 
cleanliness with which It la prepared. 1 
have also submitted to chemical examina
tion the finished product.

Granose contains every particle of wheat 
and that only, being unadulterated in any 
way, and having no chemicals added to 
It. The process to which It is submitted 
in manufacture has so changed the starch 

r as to make It easy to digest, and a most 
nutritious and wholesome food.

I am yours sincerely,
F. T. HARRISON

Granose, Granola, Caramel, Cereal and 
Life Chips are sold, wholesale and retail, 

* Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street, Toron
to, Ont.

FORESEES GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
Hen- ®- H- Dobell Says Canada Oc

cupies Enviable Position.
Quebec. Aug. 4.--Hon. R. R. Dobell Is de

lighted at being back in Canada 
Questioned concerning his views 
matters and Canada’s standing in Great 
Britain, the minister stated yesterday to 
a reporter that he foresaw the very great
est possibilities for this country ln the very 
near future, and predicted an enormous 
increase in the mutually advantageous ex- 
change of the products of the two coun
tries. Canada occupies the most enviable 
position Imaginable In the affections and 
thoughts of the great British public, 
he says, and her «products are eagerly 
sought for. Her active support of8 the 
Mother Country In the Boer war and the 
tireless propaganda of the Canadian gove- 
“thdr1fY‘“* the British people's atten- 
t on to both the resources and the possibili
ties in the way of colonization offered by 
Canada had placed her in the very front 
rank of prominence and would not fall to 
have material and far-reaching results.

once more, 
on trade

DEATH OF E. J. BARBEAU. .
* Aaeletant Receiver General of C 

«d* Away In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 4,-The death took place 

to-day of E. J. Barbeau, one of the leading 
citizens of Montreal, and Assistant 
celver-General of Canada, aged 
i™rt™pr?tractea illness. The deceased 
"‘,'1 f2™er>y manager of the City and Dis- 

„baTlaga ?ank and of the Credit Fon- 
uer, and was for many years prominent In 
Montreal financial circles.

Re-
n.

ASTOUNDING IMPUDENCE.

London, Aug. 8.—In great contrast with 
the favorable comments elicited here by 
the contribution of 15000 to the Queen Vic
toria memorial fund by the delecnte. of 

Chamber of Commerce, who 
London, is the anger with

I offrirai lhC I.>uke of ,0r,eans' contribution 
l°f ilp0 has been received. The St. James’ 
Gazette terms the Duke's action “astound
ing impudence, and, ln common with 
The Daily Chronicle, urges the Lord May
or to reject this contribution ou account 
of the part which the Duke of Orleans 
took In the caricature» of Queen Victoria 
which appeared In the Paris newspapers 
The same paper says the New Yorkers’ 
gift “emphasizes In a dignified nnd grace
ful manner the feeling which, we are sure, 
is general In the United States.”

THEIR EXCELLENCIES AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, Ang. 4.—Their Excellencies Lord 
nnd Lady Min to are at the viceregal head
quarters on the Citadel. They arrived bv 
the I.C.R. at 1 this afternoon.

Guelph and the Berlin Crescents played u 
game of lacrosse at Berlin Saturday. Score 
8 to 3 In favor of Berlin.
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= with Toronto, to be followed on Friday— 
also ladle»' day—by the victorious Hartford 
Club. MM GAMES GALORE HAMILTON RACES 1» HIM OF LACROSSE

■T 6 DAYS-AUGUST 5 TO 10
•TtOPKRTTES TOR SALE.

SALK—200 ACRES CLAY LOAM 
eat half of lot 16 and 17, Vaugbau 
20 mile» from Toronto, mile nod 
t from railroad, good grain and 
arm, good buildings and well fenc- 
h running stream through It. Easy 
Apply to John Thomson, tanner 
rove. ed *

The Manrico Cigar is really a straight, 
pure Havana cigar. It is considered 
to be made of better tobacco than any 
cigar on the market. Try one and you 
will buy 
import direct.

FOR THE CANADA'S CUP.
Split Up Double Header Saturday in 

Montreal and Won Sun
day Game.

Local Baseball Experts Had One of 
Their Busiest Saturdays 

of the Season.

Senior League Games To-Day: Sham
rocks at Toronto and Montreal 

at Ottawa-

O. HL Cromwell Third Jndgre—First 
Race Next Saturday.

.1

6 RACES 
TO-DAY

Big Civic Holiday Program

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Oliver E. Cromwell of 
the New York Yech-t Clnb w»a to-day 
appointed the third Judge for the Can
ada* Cup races. B. H. Ambrose ot Ham
ilton, the Canadian Judge, and B. p. 
Warner ot Chicago, the American Jndge, 
announced that they had decided on Mr. 
Cromwell, and that he had accepted their 
Invitation to serve.

The races for the Canada's Cup will bo 
held en Aag. 10, when the Invader will 

I try to wrest the trophy from the Cadillac,
' which has been chosen to defend the 

tke ! The Cadillac has won the honor of sailing 
against the challenger after a scries of 
tests with the Milwaukee, 
built for the purpose of testing the Cadil
lac's superiority.

Won. Lost Pet. 1116 Cadillac Is strong In light weather. 
*.*• M 34 .613 but It is In a strong breese and In wlnti-
"" jjf ward work that she has shown her
.... 41 44 .300 ! eat superiority. It Is for heavy weather
"""" 40 fr tberefore" that the Detroit boat’s friends

are hoping when the first race Is sailed 
54 .34» next Saturday.

Made in all Wemore. sizes.HBU WA5T1J.
At ON OB. APPLY IX) 88

ing east. »
v

TWO GAMES WITH BUFFALO TO-DAY CORNWALL WON ON SATURDAYLEAGUE AND EXHIBITION CONTESTS
A. FRIEDMAN & CCXNTS WANTED—A YOUNO MAN 

th ambition looking for an agency 
chance of establishing himself In à 
ent business of his own, will do 
address Cooper, Box 85, this olfl.-e 

4 free or returnable; freight charge» 
; exclusive territory; regular cus- 
salary or commission; no security

(Steeplechase and Handicap)
ADMISSION 75c.

(Entire Grand Stand Included)

I QC TO-DAY, railway 
FARE AND ADMISSION

Special Train, G.T.R., at 1.30 p.m., direct to 
course daily.

Admission, Railway fare and Entire 
Grand Stand, Ordinary Days, $2.10. 

13TH BATT. BAND DAILY.

ZBrantford Beat Athletics of St 
Catharine* In Championship 

C.L.A. Match. «

Amateure Had a Busy Saturday— 
Crescent* Won Prom Park Nine 

in Senior League.

Rochester keeps a little lead in the Bast- ; 
cm League, aitho Toronto beat»
Bisons by a run whenever they meet. Pro
vidence continues to lose, and does not 
threaten to molest the leaders In the near 
future. Record:

Clubs.
Rochester ». ..
Toronto .. .....
Providence .. .
Hartford .. ..
Worcester ... ...
Montreal .. ..
Brockton .. ..
Buffalo................

Games to-day: Hartford at Brockton, 
Worcester at Providence, Buffalo at To
ronto (two game», 10.30 a.m. and 3.3U 
p. in.); Rochester at Montreal.

Crescent» Won Prom Park Nine, 

Night Owls Bent Strong Picked 
Team, Queen Cltys Won.

Taking into consideration the fact of the 
general mix-up that has occurred In Se
nior League circles during the past week, 
the games on Saturday were well attend-

& Two games will be played In the Eastern 
Lacrosse League to-day, when the Sham
rocks play Toronto at the Island, and the 
Mon treats play the Capitals at Ottawa. 
The leader, Cornwall, has not a game, nor 
have the Nationals. The standing:

W'on. Lost. To pl-iy 
.6 1 3
- 4 1 5

2
2 3 5
V 6
15 4

cup.

$1.95
ARTICLES FOR SALE. which was

KO—BBA.UTIFUL TONE—FIRfinx 
ass; exceptional bargain; also con- 
f house. 291 Jarvis.

ed.
The Night Owls and Queen City teams 

were to have played the first game, but for 
some reason the Q.C.’s did not appear. 
After a wait of about half an hour, a team 
was picked ffom the Park Nine and Cres-

Cornwall ....
Capitals ......... c
Shamrocks ...........
Toronto ...............
Nationals...............
Montreal .......... ,

Games next Saturday: Montreal at Sham
rocks, Toronto at Cornwall.

\ SALE—A GOOD BANJO, QUITO * 
ow, with set of strings and liv 
In book, for $4.50, 61-> Jarvls-etreet, j

• cat- .... 2 6

.... 2 3
cents to play the Owls, and they gave a th
innings exhibition game that was certainly 
of the gilt-edge order, the Owls winning 
by a score of 1 to 0. Alf Stevens pitched 
for the picked nine, and Mul Doug'as for 
the Owls, and both of them were In great 
form, allowing only 3 and 2 hits respec
tively.

The second game, between the Park Nine 
and Crescents, was a great struggle, and 
was played off according to schedule time. 
Both pitchers were In good form, aitho 
bumped pretty well during the game. Bill 
Pearson was handicapped by having his 
hand hurt about the middle of the game. 
Dick Poulter made a couple of circus 
catches, and little Allan Dunlop was credit
ed with the second home run, this season. 
Score:

30lMON SENSE K'LLS lUTb, MIC1 
loacnee. Bed-Bugs: no smell. ~ 
itreet West. Toronto.

48
ing the fast White Oaks at Ketchum Park. 
Score:

29
ed

De la Salle . 20104101 2—11 12 3 
White Oaks.. .102000110—5 7 3

Batteries—Trudell and Tray ling, Towns- 
ley and Brown. Umpire—Codden.

The De la Salles play Excelgiors on Mon
day, Aug. 5, at 9.30 o'clock, on Biverdale 
Meadows.

The Roseberrys defeated .the Old Orch
ards In a one-sided game, 15 -to 5. The 
feature was Connors’ striking out 15 men. 
Batteries—Connors and Higgins, Stitt and 
Whitley.

The Seatons will pick their team from 
the following players; G. Cornell, D. Har
dy, C. Jackson, T. Blackford, W. Blalney, 
J. Carleton, D. Pett, C. Rodgers, W. Watt 
and Nightingale.

The Ontarlos easily defeated J". D. Kina 
by the following score:

Thistles Always Win.
A very interesting game took place on 

the Island lawn between the Toronto This
tles and the R.C.Y.C. on Saturday after
noon, resulting as follows:

Thistles—
M Morrison,
W A Baird,
A B Nichols,

Cornwall 3, Nationale 1.
Montrea!, Aug. 4.—Cornwall defeated the 

Nationals on Saturday by a score of 3 
games to 1. Yet the Nationals played on 
the aggressive nearly all the time. The 
Dan was far oftener on the Cornwall side 
of centre than It was on that of the home 
team, and much of the time Cornwall play- 
4 .e3£cluslvely on the defensive, but it is 
just In this style of play that Cornwall ex
cel. They have a defence that can over- 
palance In size and weight anything on 
tne field to-day: and they cannot be drawn 
out one yard from their poles. Such men 
as big John White, Billy Broderick, Tobin 
and Cameron can hold down any home by 
sheer weight and strength. The home 
that gets past that aggregation of strength 
must be a strong one. Certainly the Na
tionals could not, aitho their assaults were 
hard and frequent. Only once did they 
succeed in scoring, and that was when 
Hess had parried the shot and the ball 
dropped from his stick just where Butler 
had a chance to swipe It in. But, outside 
of the stone*wall defence, the Corn walls [ 
are not really dangerous, and they would I 
be no match for the Capitals or Sham- I 
rocks. The Nationals seemèd to play In 
hard luck. They certainly were on the 
aggressive most of the time; but they 
could not score; and, aitho their defence 
worked hard, they could not keep out even 
as poor a home as the Cornwall», 
match was not marred by any very rough 
play, 
lows :

Cornwall (3)—Goal, Hess; point.
White; cover,-Cameron; defence, W. 
erlck, Tobin, Burns; centre, Degan; home, 
Her win, Madden, J. Broderick; outside, 
Allen; inside, Seymour; captain, J. Riley.

Nationals (1)—Goal, L'Heureux; point, A. 
Valois; cover, Blanchard; defence, Kava
nagh, St. Aubyn, Marcellin; centre, Brown; 
home, Lachapelle, Wells, Dnpras; outside, 
Hoerner; inside, Butler; captain, T.Welsh. 

Referee—C. C. Chltty.
—Summary.—
...Butler .........
..Kerwln.........
..Broderick ...
..Broderick ...

INERALOGISTS—FOR LICENSE 
nee or purchase Canadian patent 
ranted to Dr. Carl Hoepfner, tor 
ig nickel and cobalt, apply 
. Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, 
Canada, Patent Solicitors. 123

to c. National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

. 40 33 .508

. 48 30 .571
• 40 38 .503
. 45 41
. 40 42
. 30 42 .462
. 34 48 .415
. 35 56 .385

Result» on Saturday: Philadelphia 5, 
New York 0; Brooklyn 5, Boston 0; Cin- 

Plttsburg 4; St. Louis 5, Chl-

iCIubs.
Pittsburg................
Philadelphia .. ...
St. Louis.................
Brooklyn .................
Boston .. ..................
New York ................
Cincinnati.................
Chicago.................

R.GY.C.- 
V Armstrong,
F C Minty,
JEW Littlejohn,

W N McEachren, s.39 Q D McCulloch*, k.21 
J S Pearce, Dr Mayberry,
R Moon, W F Davison,
H C Wilson; J M Sheak,
W M Gray, skip...28 J S Moran, skip..17 
O West, It H Stewart,
C Roys, H Leach,
H Martin H J Wickham, '
R Bannerman, sk...23 J F Ellis, skip... 8 
John Rowan, H B Howson,
John Tanner, S B Brush,
F W Gisborne, F Amoldl,
J B L Starr, skip. ..17 C H Rust, skip. ..30

HOST.
•sP—SMALL SILVER tiCRSE—OON. 

lining 2l)c. Apply 68 Harbord.

jTEACHERS WANTED. In <clnnati 7, 
cago 2.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 1 
.0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 2 

Satj£?!ee~;Douglas and Walker; Stevens 
and Williamson. Umpire—Leslie.

— The Second Game. —
Crescent A.C.- A.B. 11. H. O. A. B.

Dnnlop, ss ...... 3 2 0 2 1
T- Benson, lb......  1 2 13 0 0
litzgernld, o -------- 2 1 5 2 0
Synge 2b ............... 0 2 2 2 0
Caroplln, It ---- 0 2 0 0 0
W. Benson, 3b......  0 0 4 3 1
Piper, rf ........q 0 0 0 u
Rowlin, cf ---------- . i o 3 0 0
Scott, p ........... 2 3 0 6 1

NTED—FOR BRANTFORD PUB- 
ic schoolsr-male teacher, qualified 
uct Public school leaving class and 
I of teaching stenography, type- 
’ and commercial work; state ex- 
‘ and salary; applications received 
$th Inst. Arthur K. Bunnell, seer», 
rantford.

Night Owls 
Picked Nine Woman Eats a Reach and in a Few 

Moments Suffers Horribly From 
Strychnine Placed in It.

I
J. D. K... ........... .. 0 2 1 0 00 0—*3 ®"B0
Ontarlos ................... 643211 1—18 19 0

Batteries—HeffeOnan and
A vison and Harding.

The Night Owl Club will run Its anneal 
picnic to W. J. Brown’s grounds. Carlton 
Junction, to-day (Monday), 
at club's rooms $t 2 o’clock.

North Toronto's vans upset 
on the way back from the Queen vity 
game, a 14-year-old son of Sergt. Arm
strong getting his collarbone broken. The 
North Torontos have taken their defeat In 
a thoro sportsmanlike manner, tho they 
say that, had two fair hits, that were 
called foul, been allowed, they would rave 

by 9 to 7, Instead of being defeated 
7 to 6.

No. 1 machine shop of Massey Harris 
Co. journeyed to Carlton Saturday, and de
feated Bill Brown’s Maple Leafs by 2 
runs. The feature was the general good 
work of the machinists. Score:

SicknessAmerica* League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.... 66 30 .651

.... 48 33 .593

.... 45 35 .563

.... 46 39 .541

.... 36 43 /.436|
■"* § Jg Canada Bowler» Won.
!!!! 30 56 !34U Pn the Canada lawn Saturday the Can-

I adas won from the Granites. Score :

Clubs.
Chicago .„ .. ..
Boston .. 2..............
Baltimore.................
Detroit......................
Philadelphia ». ..
Washington .. ..
Cleveland.................
Milwaukee .. ..

Saturday scores: Washington 6. Baltl-. _
more 5 (first game); Washington 8. Baltl-1 Canada— Granit
more 5 (second game); Philadelphia 7, Ç Postlethwalte, Dr Hawke,
Boston 4; Detroit 8, Chicago 6; Cleveland * Spooner, Dr Elliott,
8, Milwaukee 7. A H Baines, J Baird,

A H Stephens, »... .88 George Orr, skip. .28 
Toronto 10, Buffalo ». M Rawllnson, James Dale,

Saturday'» game a# Diamond Park was w TxT?Jrbeal1’ F ® Hayward,
almost a repetition of Thursday’s. It was w r ri l! . „ J R Wellington,Buffalo’s game all the way until Parttr * F Chambe», sk.38 G W A Falrcloth.s.15 
disabled his right hand by catching a Q Bond* h’ A o
fiercely hit ball from Bruce’» bat. The is wililson, J B Lalng
crowd cheered the catch wildly, but Parker T A Hastings, ak... 16 H W Fitton, skip.25
was out of thé game with only five hits h L Muntz w amarked agatnat him. Amolle took Ms J Matheson, w C ChlabSm
place, but the southpaw was no puzzle Sid Josee, w Hamilton, Totals ...... ...,36
and eight hits were made off him: he G B Woods, ekip. .20 T M Scott, skip. ..22 Cresceut A.C 0 0 2 fiUftn. o
gave three passes and hit two men. A F Rodger, W G Brown, Pork Nine ................ \\W\o 0120004 ol?
Williams pitched the first inning for the G C Creelman, A Mackle, Twrvhun»

11a. . . =8 psr&jtt:Ç&sFM Bar- •• •■ a 1 0 1 1 * 9 1 *-c *"
the seventh, when Carey’s homer with "Total.............. 136 ' Total 116 eê.1,S'SBy J>earson 4, by Scott 3. Struc» Batteries—O’Hearn and Conroy, Jackey
bases full rout In four rune and unnerved Majority for Canada, 20 shots'................ h«=rZ5..Fear!on. 4'„by Scott 4. Stolen and Love.
him for a little. In the eighth and ninth __,____ bases—Crescents 4, Park Niue 3. Umpire— The following team will represent the
he was only landed on once. What made Whist Congress closed mickey. Columbians In their game with the E.
him more popular than ever was that in Milwaukee, Wls.. Aug. 4.-The eleventh an- ... ~~ O^eSs*1 Murphy™’ CoS^Tshcr.
four times up he cracked out three safe nnal congress of the American Whist _ At old U.C.C. To-Day. Smith! Leger, Stevenson, Kidd Und Fat
bits, the last one driving in the winning ! League came to a cloee .last night with one Senior League game will be coner. Players and supporters are re
run. The visitors loet the game by bad ! t“ree star features in the play. The Min- ,*“e Old U.C.C. grounds to-day, quested to meet at .the corner of Spadiua
fielding at critical podnts -as much as 2?n8,,,d2re5 on® J* the Ini VÏÏÎ ln Ahe morning a* 10.80. Jt and King-street at 8.45.
by erratic pitching. Getbman made a 5™* Ln the llst ,oV05.t6£3’ .wa® 1 g ,togeîhcr the Park Nine and The Elms wIU play the Mariboros at
f-.!- i made a won by C. W. Rogers and B. E. Cook rf the Crescents. A match has been nrranced Island Park at 8 30 am Oivid Holiday.rnUDrt'ühi ? ct?tre )Z?llantl’ Mlch'| Py a, 8fore,,?fJ?/4'TJ;>î îh1' ‘îf after?M?n between the Cadets fud The following players are requeltca to a"t-

field. and a sharp double play by Hay- trolt was one point behind, with 23%; Wal- the Queen Cltys of the Intermediate : tend: Flynn, McConnell, Lamb Mead,
wood, Vought and Carey was about the brook of Baltimore, 23; Ravenswood, 23; League. The game will start at 3.30 p.m. O'Hearn. Hewitt, Kenny, Scully, Ooens,
only other feature of the fielding. The xr£Mca*?ôiî8’ Grand RaPI<ls» ---------- * Miller, Bell, Vaughan, Seymour, Jacobs,
22S5S WCTe n°‘ UP 10 their fle,d,ng Mk8 andM “c.^W Vall of Brooklyn Game, on Saturday. ba°n7 earIyPlayer8 reqaeStéd t0 06 0,1
sraraara’ . , won ln the mixed winning pairs contest, "he Independent League results were n« Th» yn,,n(T Wellingtons defeatedThe unfortunate umpires had a disagree- with a score of 7 7-9. , At 1 a.m. the eon- follows: * 8 reau,ts were as Young Wellingtons defeated
able time. Andrews and Speer had a test In men's winning pairs section was Victor and Résolûtes played a 10-innings winners Adams Allen and Fowler *
good deal of fault to find, and finally still unfinished. The winners In the pro- game at Island Park, which resulted In fa- The Cadets and Queen City» will plnv
Carpenter ordered Speer to the bench, grossly e Iîalr?_ î1,t,hn|htp'rüL,i n°lnZf.0Vc/uf by 15,t0 13- Batteries—For the unfinished game of Saturday, Aug. 27,
Speer made a vicious hit at him but L e S Walker, pla,#!?.' Smedley atd Gurcey Ck6S; f°r ‘°SerS’ Park "Thi^team to repent “the*'oïdêtï
Sharkey" on “he' base “î? xvas^alL ofTen Mro M.d wTLe^^ua'^r0Wn and th^SpIldlngrb™Tatierles^F®1 Whalen P bXouT Rohertron'%anaKnn

If anything Toronto got the worst of It 5rastsanlne7tlîde’lC MicThae.0~Fra2k ^ea dt!aa,ted t0 the ^«terns. to be on band as 23To ML ,
on ball» and strikes. A regrettable lncl- w mi"t ’ a m a) MlcBael 11111 1!raua The Young Men s Progressive Baseball Before a crowd of about 700 en nslastlc 
dent was a case of stone-throwing out- ' P _____ , n,efeaied. the c°fien Bros., Limited, j spectators on Bicycle Park on Saturday,
side the grounds when the RufTnln rUnv ' , , ' _ , a™,„ a iaat same of ball, the score be the Mariboros administered a crushing He»rs were ^n botrd the taltvho for then- Montreal Caledonian Game.. ng 10 to 6 Batterles-Harrls and Com-' feat to the E. Torontos by 17 to 5. Hum-
ers were on board the tally no for the . Montreal, Aug. 4.—-The animal Caledonian *°sky» Hanflberger and Lossy. Umpire—1 phrey, for the winners, struck out 18 mo-n.
hotel. Three policemen on the spot, hov\- g.-fmes were held on Saturday afternoon, i and E. Toronto only found him safely 5
ever, prevented what might have been Following were the results of the prlncl- -f“e Royal Canadians defeated the Wav- times Two hit/? ln the first, coupled up 
trouble. The crowd numbered about 4000. pal events ln which outsiders were entered: an exciting game on Saturday with wild throws, allowed 3 runs, mil
Score : * Putting heavy stone. 21 pounds, profes- at Sunlight Park. Score: ! then, again, in the eighth, a pass and 3

Buffalo— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. eional—George Perrie, Boston, 1, 33ft. 9In.; „ n R.H.E. j hits produced 2 runs. Otherwise, he was
Clvmer rf 5 2 2 0 0 0 George Stewart, Toronto, 2, 33ft. 2^1n. 5; c- B- C. 1 4 01 0 110 *—8 10 2 I invincible. The team, after the first
Havward, ss............... 4 1 1 2 3 2 Throwing 56 lb. weight for height, pro- Waverleys .. .. ..000 0 00 000—0 2 4 played gilt-edged ball, and now that they
Haillgan if !.!. 5 2 1 2 0 0 fessional—George Perrie, Boston, L 16ft. «A,?!111’ f^r the ^ln°ers pitched a steady ! have struck their trait, it’s up to * hem to
Gettman cf ______ 5 1110 0 Un.: George Stewart, Toronto, 2, 12ft. %ln. fi1™6’ a5d.xWas ,backe(j up well by the pull down the leaders. Following Is the
Cnsev lb ................. 5 ' 2 2 12 0 0 Tossing the caber, professional—George Rmffh Battery for winners, Parm and score:
V<nnS7V9b i 0 0 2 2 ? ^ ^ F KUgôur Bro./ B.B.C. met their flmt de-
SpeÂ1, c .. .r.V.V. 2 0 0 1 1 0 Thrcrwing heavy hammer, 16 lbs., pro-fes- Mctallic^Rooflne11 Co* h^K ban58 ofH 4.thu
Kennedy, o ............. 2 0 0 3 1 0 slonal-George Perrie, Boston, 1, lOOft. dly after^^n nt banian’s Point °n
rarker, p .................... 3 1 2 1 4 0 61n.; George Stewart, Toronto, 2, 94ft. 7ln. xhe 0,C.P. Baseball Club fiefeatefi the
Hooter,o 8 8 8 Ô 8 o.Tnl£8 ,on.8atarda!.w22.-u
_ . , — — ~ ~ , The team of British cricket players, cap- Brownies ................................  14 4 0 2 10 0—12 Room, at 8 o’clock; the second game lie-
Totals •••• ........40 9 10 25 13 8 tamed by B. J. T. Boeanquet, who are to Batteries—Heal nnd Davison, Gould, tween the White Oaks and the VIo-Thuroe
•One oat when winning run scored. visit the United States, will sail from Hall and Keough. ! at 10 o’clock. The following plnvers wilt
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Southampton, Sept. 4. They will remain in T^e feature of the game was Heal’s all- represent the Vle-Thuros: Strathdee, Mver,

Brown, rf....................4 0 2 1 0 0 tIle United States about a month, during r°und playing. I Butler. Green. Lepper. Hodgson, Gard-
Bannon, If ..................4 1 1 3 0 0 which time they will play three matches _The Delawares defeated the Elms In a ! ner. Golchard. Sheppard, Cobeans, Caaf-
Toft, lb ........... ,....2 2 1 16 0 1 in Philadelphia and others in New York Juvenile League game by the following j wo1!.
Bonner, 2b ...............4 0, * 2 1 1 0 an(1 Baltimore, their visit concluding, score: ! The Resolutes of the Independent League
Bruce, ss.......................o 1 1 2 6 2 Mr- Bosanquet said, with a possible visit ^ R.H.E. i will line up as follows in tnelr game with
Hargrove, cf ..............4 2 1 0 0 0 to Canada. The team will consist of Frank Hmawaren....................  012 0 0 5 4 6 0—1812 2 Victors on the Don Flats this morning:
Schaub, 8b ............... 4 2 1 2 3 1 Mitchell, L. J. Moon, R. E. Moore. C .7 E1J,ns • • •• • • • • 01012 0 0 00— 4 3 4; Smedley, Sage, Harris, Smith. Owner,
Bemis, c .................... 5 0 1 2 0 0 Burnup, P. P. Robertson, A. T HoUlins E Batteries—Hewer. Parker and Moody ; ; Clark. Young, Thourgood, MacElroy, Hep-
Xmiams, p ..............  1 1 1 0 1 2m- Dowson, Mr. Bosanquet and tiare» m^a t£8 an5r Rushcrook. ton, Pearsall.
Sullivan, p ..............  3 1 3 0 2 0 others. P. F. Warner and J R Mas>n a Ga^e Va,es defeated the Elmdales The Mariboros are requested to meet

wore asked to go. but were unnhlo tn rir, .7 17 .to 3- T™6 feature of .the game was at .the foot of Bay-street to-day at 8.45
The team is not a very strong one owlthe pI^InS of Carroll, striking out 10 a.m.. to be ln time for their game at Isl- 
to the fact that a majority of the hpst 5Lien* ,7he 8core: , and Park at 10 a.m. They defeated thecricketers are going to Australia & >6St Gore ^ales.......................... 0 4 2 12 13 0 4—17 Dukes on Saturday by the following score:

ia me going to Austrai!^. Elmdales..............................210 00 000 0- 3) R.H.E.
_ . _ Battery for the winners, Carroll and j Dukes ...........................................................10 9 4

T> Cricket Slips. Hutcheson. Mariboros ................................................ 12 13 2
Parkdale plays an all-day match at Rose- T*10 Hlawathas will play the Carnations | Batteries—Lobb, Connors and Word, Ev- 

dale to-day. on Monday morning at 8 o’clock on the ans and Downey. Stormont’s catch was
Mc- Mi, A. C. easily defeat»* the

I BW^rr^PB 'iTC ^ Vkto” »n SatOTday by 11 to 1’
making 70 not out and captured 8 wickets Bretz. " ’ BclTer9’ ura)’ cauman’
fo1 18 luas' Eastern Stars defeated the Ferns by the

Ihe following team will represent the following score:
Toronto Cricket Club in their match against Ferns ...............................2 3 0 1 3 0 0 0 2—11
Hamilton Cricket Club on Vaisity Lawn | Eastern Stairs .............1 0 0 6 3 010 0

nt».*, ____ today. Game starts at 11 o’clocki Ji Battery for winners-Downs and Wilson.
. wtaer Imistern Score». iLaing, J H Elmslie, H Lowusuorough, S Home run—Deans.

xttX Montreal (1st game)— R. H.E. Saunders, Morson, Boyd, W W Jones, W W The Balmy Roach Baseball Club defoat-
MontSÎ?.......................a 1i 1 bright, E Ferrie, H Martin, J J Cameron. pfl the Luxfer Prisms on Saturday after-
Montrca .. ..............030000000-3 8 5 A Mackenzie. noon at the Woodbine by 15 to 4
nna wu e8—B?TWen. an£„phe!??. Souders ---------- The Grand Trunks defeated the Retail

At Montreal1 T5>d%?me°)- n" R H ir Port Hope Golfers Won. Clotnirrs’ team by 34 to 26. Tho features
, Rochester................... 1 0 0 1 1 0 000-3 11 6 Port Hope, Ont., Aug. 3.—Port Hope de- terie-Z^runks^Dhigwan8 and°’Wrist-BRe

Montreal .....................02004210 *-9 9 1 fealed Peterboro ou Sntiirdny on the links tails. White ^ Goopro W son ninï'nnîti„nfl'
Batteries—Conn and Phelps, Felix and »i the latter club by 4 holts. Following Is’ The Unions defeated the std îeaL’é 

Wilson. Umpire—O'Lough lin. I the score: 8 hv IB tn à Th. nîieï. -C „én1.rew 1
At Worop^fpr_ r h I,' Penler o TtomiHAn a 1 -the unions would like to ar-worcesrer— k. n.b. * rpirr........................... u tiamiiton ..... ... 4 range a came for Aim in Ariz-intice a

Worcester.................  0 0 4 0 3 10 5 0-13 16 0 Jones............................  3 Burnham ............... 0 Atlien 32 Maud-street^ gn«fv
Providence .............. 600 0 0 0000-0 3 4 F. Schwartz............... 0 Rae ...........................0 Wllows preferred or ’ NHraras ° '

Batteries—Corridon, ltosson and McCau- Smith............................l Burnett .................... 0 The Beavers would iik‘2gt^nppan»» «

usa $ S5".::-.ï:.:! 8655»Batteriesêlpfânmfller^and^McMantië;1 Hem- --------- i The Waver,e„ w.H
hilng and Steelman. Umpire—Hunt.

kArmstrong,

06 Total .107 Total . .»•., .. 76
Members meet

POLICE SUSPECT HER ADMIRERMONEY TO LOAN.
One of the

;ey loaned—salaried pbo-
retail merchants, teamaters.board- 

ises, without security; easy pay. 
largest business ln 43 prlnclp»! 
Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

fVictim of the Plot Narrowly Es

caped Death end is Beln* Kept 
Secluded. InThe

Total .......................38 0 12 27 14 3
Psrk Nine- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

vl. Winchester, ss. 5 0 1 l o 1
Hamilton, cf ............  5 0 1 3 0 O
Poulter, lb ..............  6 2 2 7 o o
Williamson, c ..........  3 2 0 4 2 o
McCraney, 2b .......... 2 1 0 3 3 i
C-eljer, If ................4 1 1 5 0 0
Williams, rf ............. 4 1 0 5 0 0
J. Winchester, 3b.. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Pearson, p ..................4 0 0 0 2 0

The teams and officials were as fol-
:l LOAN—4 PER CENT.

'tUbU City, farm, building 
10 fees. Reynolds. 77 Vlctorla-et. HealthJohn

Brod- Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 4.—A deliber
ate attempt was made yesterday to take 
the life of Mrs. Clara Wandell by means 
of poison that had been placed ln peaches, 
a bag of which was sent to her as a 
gift. Th
hours, and narrowly escaped death. Ed 
DeForcst, an admirer, whose attentions 
Mrs. Wandell had rejected, has been ar
rested on suspicion #1 having »ent her 
the fruit.

When Mrs. Wandtil went to her front 
door at 6 o'clock this morning she found 
n small paper bag containing two peaches 
tied to the door knob. Attached to It 
was a note bearing the word», “Expressly 
for Clara.—H.S.” Mrs. Wandell bit into 
one of the peaches, and It had a bitter 
taste.

Always Good.
Sold Only in Bottle

PERSONAL.
R. H.E.

Carleton.................. .. S 2 1 0 2 V— 9 8 6
No. 1 Machinists .. 5 12 12 •—11 12 3 

Batteries—Wicks and Hiseon, Hodge «nil 
Foster. Umpire—Warner.

The Columbians defeated the Britons ln 
a Juvenile League game on Stanley Park. 
Score:

1MKRCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD, 
rfltted; beet tl.OOdny house I» Can. 
leelal attention to grip men. J. i, 
r, Prop.________________________________

e woman suffered «cutely tor

7 6 24 7 2
L...11 min. 
... .21% min. 
.... 1 min. 
... .24% min.

1. Nationals...
2. Cornwall...,
3. Cornwall....
4. Cornwall....
6. Unfinished.

The Shamrock intermediates easily de
feated Montreal intermediates in the Inter
mediate championship series on Saturday 
afternoon by 8 straight goals.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

R DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAO* 
censes. 906 Barhnrst-etreet. 1 002001110—553

MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
censes, 8 Toronto street. Bveutaga, 
Is-street.

Î
.

Shamrocks vs, Toronto» at Island.
This afternoon at Hanlan's Point the 

Torontos and Shamrocks will meet ln a
championship game. The ball will be Symptom* ot Poleon.
faced at 3 o’clock by Referee Billy Lacy. In flve minutes she complalned ot (eel. 
A special ferry service will be supplied lng dlEZV aud ln fltteen minutes was In 
by the Toronto Ferry Company to at-coin- convulsions, showing all the symptoms ot 
modate the Immense crowds which will strychnine poisoning. She became rigid.
reservedesèatyplan S5 RfSi ^ ^ i

5g anWs : tl2-.tr
may be procured there this lîîorniug. The , mj. Deaches were examined hv Dr Wan- fh\mef.^£^teffeTeamnUldaKe°toam ar°i ! k. vÆTSZSS anTboto ^ere‘ fflS 
faîf fênaee»L-iifntilleamiaS<whnt Is more are 1 to contain strychnine. The untested one

BisËrsi rllF i km. sas£Sa tssriae ' rvysk~ii.hjar rass
coveî wheekre'deti-ice, Stewart, McBride, ‘he poison was very clumsily done. The 
r>,ie„ie. Mini ■ home! Qnerrio. J av- other peacb was about one-third eaten.torr n!n<:,. eouto'.de!"tiraydomn;' in^lde. Great- Some strychnine was found ,n It. 
rlx; field captain, Alan Her. Tangle In Love Affaire.

Shamrocks—Goal, Quinn; point, Leddy ; Mrs. Wandell Is 34 years of age, and 
cover, Howard; defence, Finluyson. Hayes, has a husband, but has not been living 
Smith; centre. Currie; home, Robinson, with him for some time. She has three 
Hendrie, Hoobin; outside, P. J. Brennan; children. The woman stated this after- 
Inslde, J. F. Brennan; field captain, T. i noon, that she nnd DeForest had quarreled, 
O’Connell. , , . and the man was arrested on her informa-

Referee—Billy Lacy, Cardinal. Tlmekeep- tjon 0fflcers d0 not allow any news-
er—R. J. Kearns, Toronto. paper men to interview her, and will not

go into details as to the disclosures she 
Young Excelsior* Loet. made. They found that the break bc-

Pm mnton Aug 3—The Young Excelsiors .tween the pair took place abont flve weeks lournS& to Gien Williams to-day and ago. since which tfme there have been 
cuffilre.idcfeiit hv a score ot 6 to 1 The a number of altercations between DeFor- 
rcore howerer. 'ls no indkatlon of the est. Hemy Schmeck bis rival. and1 the 
..i..,, no i.eik i.ronio niflv fine lacrosse but I woman. The police say they have a stro th/’hrevv ïetoncT of tiie Gl n Wn iams: clrcumstantlal case against DeForest 

ehambwe?e to?'m^chloMhe light home of i that they have■ not yet beer, able to find 
the Excelsiors. The score was as follows: where the fruit or the poison was pur 
First game, Glen Williams; second, Glen 
Williams; third, Excelsiors; fourth, Glen 
Williams; fifth, Glen Williams; sixth, Glen 
Williams; seventh, Glen Williams.

HOTELS.

ÎL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUHBN1 
•eet Wèatv opposite North Parkda’.e 

F and within 5 ^nlnutes’ walk of 
h- Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
Uueen street cars pass the door; fin- 
[lipped hote.l In the city; electric 
h table unsurpassed; rates 31.50 and 
k'er day; special rates to families 
pekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
111 Smith, proprietor.

Have Yon
for proofs of cures. Wo solicit the most obstinate

COOK. REMEDY CO. 
385 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill.

the
Liott house, church and
Fhuter-atreets, opposite the Metropel- 
ld St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
am-heating. Chnrch-street care from 
Depot. Rates 82 per day. J. W. 
proprietor.___________

IÜOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN.--, 
[ntrally situated; corner King and 
reets; steam-heated; electric-ngnt* 
Lator; rooms with bath and en suite j 
F2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra* 
prop._________

1 SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND- 
Irlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
[rists; 82 per day; beds tor gentle, 
h,-. 75c and fl; European plan; meal 
Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
ster nnd Church-street cars paas the 
Kvillinm Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

IN 6 PAY'S. |I F F CURBS
9

BiflMe the only remedy that will poa 
ively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
lexual diseases. No stricture, no pain.

Price $1. Call or write agency. lH
278 Yonge-st., Toronta

of Its employee; that theother classes 
employment of foreigners is to be- de
cried, and that, If the company decline! 
to meet the trackmen tor the purpose ot a 
settlement, as It I» apparent that the 
roadbed has become out of repair, and a 
continuance of the strike will increase the

EL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
isl, Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
jsbed. Up-to-date. Rates—81.50 te 
rr day.

oug
but

complaint, thé Minister of Rail
ways be requested to take such steps us 
may be necessary to terminate the diffi
culty and restore the safety of the ,track.

R. H.E. 
$ 3 *-17 25 4 
0 2 0— 5 5 6

Mariboros .. ..2 
E. Torontos .. 3 

Batteries—Humphrey and Graham, Smith 
nn'i Llddle. Umpire—Barnes.

There will be two games in Jesse Kctch- 
nm Park, the first between the .Staunton 
Shipping Room and Staunton *'i ut’ng

chased.0PATENTS.

3 THE C.P.R. STRIKE.IB AND FOREIGN PATEN 
.cured; patents sold; write or ca 
trticulara. Toronto Patent Ag. 
-imlted. Confederation Life Bldg.

CALLED IN THE SHERIFF*.

Collinffwood Defeats Clarita bar®.
Stayner, Oat., Aug. 8.—A lacrosse match 

for the championship of this intermediate 
district was played here yesterday be
tween Collingwood and Clarksburg. Col- 
lingwood won by a score of 2 goals to L 
The game was a rough one.

Winnipeg, Ang. 4.—(Speclal.)-Æ.P.B. .
Co. v. Hollomiulst and C.P.R. v. Cook 
came before Chief Justice Klllam. It ap
pears that the defendant» Hollonqul»t and 
Cook were section foremen at Bergen and 
Rosser, respectively, and occupied the 
section house» as such action foremen, ' 
that, tho they were notified to leave after 
they struck and refused to work ter the 
company, yet they did not do »o. The 
chief Justice ordered a writ to Issue, di
recting the sheriff to put the company In 
possession, and that the defendant» should 
pay the coets.

Continued Fro Pare 1.X rSUMMER RESORTS.
and poorly-paid men? And why has the 
company refused to submit the question to 

B. B. Blggar,

SYMPATHY FOR THE STRIKERS.

OTEL NOW OPEN
arbitration?Ne BRANCH Brantford Beat St. Kitta.

Brantford. Ang. 3.—The championship la
crosse match In the C.L.A. series between 
Brantford and St. Catharines resulted ln 
favor of the home team bv a score of 4 to 

Neither team had been beaten till to- 
doj', nnd the finish of the series now gives 
premise of being particularly exciting.

‘

Summer Resort ln Canada. Street 
spot. Just the place to hold your
dénie.

A meeting ln the Interest» of the C.P.R. 
striking trackmen was held at Smith's 
Falls on Saturday night, over 800 people 
being present. Mayor Gould presided,and 
expressed his sympathy with organized 
labor, saying that friendly relatione wero 
always more easily made with representa
tives of organized bodies than with the 
men individually. He complimented the 
strikers on the fact that they had been 
orderly during the whole period of the 
trouble.

Ex-Mayor Barnes and Councillor Ryan 
spoke of the right of workingmen to liv
ing wages, and then Chairman Wilkinson 
of the Toronto District gave a history ot 
the events leading up to the trouble, show
ing that the men were forced, for their 
own protection, to Insist on the recogni
tion of their body.

Woodstock, Ang. 4.—Word has been re-1 president Wilson outlined the efforts 
celved of the death of Harold McWhlnnle Qf th<1 Brotherhood to procure an lmlcable 
In San Francisco. Deceased went to the
coast six years ago, with his brother Wal- settlement with the company, whose re
lace, and was doing well. He was un- fusai to recognize the officers of the

R.H.E dergoing treatment ln a hospital ln San Brotherhood led to the strike. The men,
Diamonds.................... 12110130 0—9 12 8 Francisco, and died durln gthe course. he said, did not object to the adjnatment
^B^ttorles—Mltcheil' an°d° *<&&? Yaekson? Gone Back to So,, Drl-Ra. of,the, ^ala ^ «bitratora. He
Adams. Weatherall and Burnsmead. •— pointed out that living to-day 1» 20 per

G. T. R. Machine Shop B.B.G won from Numerous thefts of bottles of milk from denrer than It was four vears urnthe Wholesale Tailors’ B.B.O. by 7 to 4. the doorsteps ln tho down-town district 06 er “ Vi. ^
The feature of the gome was the pitch last week led the police to keep a watch aul1 the men should not live on less while 

secompany the Dur- ln^h of n \ riln?wï>1' S T „ .. ! for the thief, consequently when William prosperity Increases the profits of the
Tho Delawares will play .the Crescents ,0lrl ,Rny1 to Bowmnnvtlle on Civic Dun des Star, hv dofiiiltu ton1™ *'P owers. who has no partlcnlsr place of i company. If ordinary labor Is worth 81-56

nm.UVon,e,heeaèoP ^laVea Tml ““ “ oT'toâf town^.V^.."toat^uYlarere “r&Y d"d th^R0" and T. I «bode, was found drinking the contents of j a day surely thc „kllled laber „ the 
Baseball Games on Sunday. j The Colombias defeated the Britons by, supporters will meet at 8.45 at* the £lnb l1} I1 fast and exciting game on the a jar In a lane off Last Wellington-strcc lar workman is worth at least $1.50.

At Montreal-.-Joyce’s passes to first were 1 , I ^'ner of Front and Slmcoe-streets 1,011 F,ate the following score: about 6 o’clock yesterday mornl.g He entire symnathy
and they figured In every run The Mason & Rlsch team easily defeat-i The Young Crescents will play a double noaannm was taken lnto custody by Policeman xne meeting w.is in enure aympatby

scored. Rochester's batting was " oppor ed the Toronto Carpet Co.'s team on Sat- bonder on Civic Holiday morning, too Dei- « 2 t......................o i n a c n i on iv n r 1 Charles F.vfe. The bottle of milk dlscoytr- with the trackmen, and a strong resolution
Montreal could do but little ulth ««lay. The heavy hitting of thc Mason «wares a.t 8.30 and the Eastern Lilies at i,,,,", . 'g;' ,L : 1,1 ln the possession of Powers’was found waa phased, without a dissenting voice,

Montreal haj released Me lar- A" Risch team was the feature of the 10.30. on tho west side of the Don. The st,^„n7 mi" } Denison. . entrance to thp al7rr. that thp malntenance of way
'au and Rochester has signed him. Score : 3»me. Score: teams a" requestoqd to bo on hand early. a^dp»a”g fl,feafMl ,he North To. ; the Bank of British North America at1 t0 ^ eff,Ct th-t ■■«■‘eM-ee of wa,

Rochester ............  0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 1—6 8 3 Mason & Rlsch ..422031200—1419 3 rangea game with thc Seatons next Sat- ï0JV«5|™_t,u> fo"ow|ng spcrc: Yonge and XV elllngton-strcets, where It had
Montreal .............0 «> 1 •) 0 2 C C 0-3 6 3 Carpet Co ................  0 4 0000000- 4 5 5 unlay on the Don Flats. ÎLi ...................nnnnnnnoÀZj bef,n ,eft for Bdward Colea- caretaker of
ne toÎt®—Malarkcy and I’helpa; Joyce Batteries—Molson and O’Dea. Perry and The Leaders would like to arrange a 01-"“ Torontos ...... 00 00 00 0-t
-Ud wnson. Umpire- J’T.ughlfn. Mitchell game for Saturday next with any team, r, ^ ' mhle’ LakPvlewe' ° Connor and

at Chicago (National)- R.H.E. The Mason & Rlsch team play two games average age 12 years. Camerons. Silver Tl' , “ ' — K_cblc?8o ................0 0 0 0 3 0 0 I) 0-di 10 1 In Ofih.lwa on Monday, Aug. 5. Stars or Little Yorks preferred. Address n ” bom tbe
R.»°ul,s ............ 0 0 2 0 0 0 Ô 0 2-4 11 0 Monday, Civic Holiday, .the Iroquois of J. Mohan. 59 William ,street. The Irounols^vonld like to srnnvc a The death occurred on Saturday o, Mr.

enar»er e8—Waddell and Kahoe; Sndhoff : Parkdale will play a game of baseball with : The Metafiles defeated Kllgonr Bros, at 1n? „aIla"? „ 0 H Coo at his late residence 363 West
an.d, Ryan. I the Park Nine Juniors on Macdonoll-ave-1 Hanlan’s Point on Saturday. Hickey, for j»me.10.'' ”tS£5;y’ lb' a7Pr'\er ?K° ASeintoé «Vreet neej.«e» ’ M
p,*1 C'uclnnall (National)— . R.H.E. nue. opposite Garden-avenue, at 10.30. As thc winners, pitched a grand game, hnv- lfk hAdp,r™„a .ïèfoitS
p.P.'huuatl ..........30000000 0—3 6 1 these are two good teams, an excellent lng 11 strike-outs and four assists. Score: . „TboIt 'll13 q„!i1?5a^!,Pdhe11o te n ®a*Sts, by of Toronto for the past 45 years, and was

W.<.:urF ............30000100 2-6 10 2 game may be expected. R. H.E. i rtebL®.t tLi. A, S V we" known ln manJ circle». He fought at
OTonnor H,hn and BergCn: Po0ie 8nd T"” Hundred Thousand a Year. Metimie. .. 0 19 0 0 0- 3 8 4 °" •£> a.m . on MondayT for fwS company of

At Chlcaen R H F 18 what 1 retail-Of my famous ••Collegian” RHiitVntR dPfssfLi nJ their game with the Mariboros. | the Qneen s Rifles’ and Is survived by
Chicago 80 (A îîfh a a 1 • 0*^ 4 Cigar at flve cents straight. J. A. Thomp- 10T?® In/wLJn* The Baracas defeated tho Willows on * widow and five sons. Two eons are
Cleveland..............nnnnanio 0 3 fi 4 aon' 73 Yonge-street. 1 1? foM1p„ n2Str.,to.anh fe.ro JT were Saturday In a close nnd exciting gnmo. memhersofthc4SthH!ghlanders.twobe-

Batterles-Griffith and° Sullivan -Dowling ----------—i—7.------------- Sheridan's homo run and" Joey Wifilnius' Tho fr'lture of tho game was Shaw's long to the Queen's Own Rifles and one I»
•ad Connor. d Sulllvan’ s .Richard Croker's Minnde Dec'Walked over ab,1HIggIn.? three-bagger j' ’ W" ” pitching, he striking ont 14 Willows. ln the Governor-General’s Bodyguards. Tbe

g*ssrriwisr/inm! bslsss?«as* — *• }«» as, «« •— «
nnd Shaw r and Donabue’ teager rounds Saturday night at Newcastle for a Sweeney pitched good ball, and were well Rntterles-Shaw and Tleche. Wilson and

At Milwaukee ___a rhH nurse of flOO supported In the field. Score. Haines. Umpire—Woodsworth.Mllwaakee “'Yn fi in ngHY»-ll U 4 ex n „ B. H.E. The Riversides defeated tho Willows ln
Detroit .. * "ni n ? ftSSn (V- 4 9 6 ■ 1 ■" - '— -'■■■■ = Qnepn Cltys ..1101 0 3 1 •— 7.10 J fl closely contested game on the Don

Ratterle^HkwlL0 nnd° Maloney7 Cronin, Torontos . 00 1 2 002 1- 690 pints by 6 to 2. Batterie», Porter and
Sievere, Buelow L£i Shflw y’ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ L^ir>lrr"J- CE7*n- , Sinclnlr. Whiting and Webb.

w an<1 bhflw. - The Oueen ritvs will play their post- The Delawares defeated the Elms II.
noned game with the Cadets this mom- on Saturday in an interesting Juvenile
lng at 10 o’clook. They will line nn ns League gam<\ by 18 to 4. Retteries—For
follows: Ferguson, Raulkne-r. Brennan, winners. Thwaitog and Rushbronk: for
Babe. Baloney. Beemer. Smith. Hudson, losers. Hewer. Parker nnd Moody. Tho
Honry, Ben.tly. White. feature of the game was the all-round

The Young Arrtics defeated th*1 Rleh- good playlqg of the Delawares, especially
mouds 12 to 5. The feature was the hM- the field, 
ting of Rlnok and Adams. Batterv for
winners. Wylie nnd Forbes.

Tho Do la Rnlle R.R.O. added another 
victory to their long list, .this time defeat-

1H. A. BURROWS. Manager. i
Totals .....................36

- Buffalo...........
Toronto .........

14 27 13 7
1 000150 1—9

.........1 1 0 0 0 2 1 5—10
Home runs—Carey 2, Clymer, Williams. 

Two-base hits—Bemis, Toft. Sacrifice hits 
—Bonner, Haywood, Vought. Stolen bases 
-Andrews. Double plays—Carey unassist
ed, Hayward, Vought to Carey. Hit by 
pitcher—By Amole 2, Bhnnon, Scnaub. 
Buses on balls—Off Sullivan 1, off Amole 3, 
off Parker 2. Struck out—By Amole 3, by 
bulllvan 2. Passed balls—Speer, Kennedy. 
Left on bases—-Toronto 10, Buffalo 7. Time 
*--2.06. Umpires—Carpenter and Sharkey. 
Attendance—4000.

LEGAL CARDS.

<K W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ici tor, Notary, etc.,V84 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 4V6 5

o'
WAITED FIVB YEARS TO WED.Lacrosse Points.

At Orillia Orillia defeated Beaverton Sat
urday in a C.L.A. junior match by 4 .goals 
to 3. The result and the quality of the la
crosse put up by the young local twelve 
against the veteran Checkers surprised 
their most ardent supporters.

The Capital Lacrosse Executive has nam
ed a number of players from among whom 
the team for to-day’s match will be select
ed. They are the following: J Ashfleld, 
W C Baldwin. H Ralph, A Robertson, A 
Moore. J R Blnks, E Butterworth, W 
Starrs, H Westwlck, P Murphy, Jf Powers, 
Fred Wood, C Watts, J McIntosh, W Hut
ton. J Kent of Ottawa will referee.

Windsor, Ang. 4.—With 
year» old, ln theli- a license flve
Williams and Deva WHeo^^ol^d^ 

Chatham, appeared at the county oierà’s 
office, Detroit, and wanted to get mar- 
rled. Justice Lemkle waa sent for and 
performed the ceremony, after which the 
happy couple left for Sandwich te Join 
In the Emancipation day festivities. The 
groom explained that the age of the 
license wa* due te the fact that in 1895, 
when It was Issued, he was too poor to 
get married, bnt since then thing» have 
come hla way.

HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- 
Federation Lite Chambers. 513

-t R.H.E
. ..010 3 2140 -—11 13 1

Î
Westerns ..
Fred Victors .. ..100000000—1 6 6

Batteries—Harper and Gallon, Good and 
McBride.

Saturday, at Centre Island* Copèland- 
Chatterson Co., Limited, defeated McLean 
Publishing Co by 29 to 14.
Perry and Saunders, Robertson and Alex
ander.

The Cignrmakers* Blue Label Nine beat 
the Fenson Elevator Nine to the tune of 
15 to 14. The Blue Label Club are open 
for challenges from any wholesale house 
in the city. Address Manager H. H. Car
lisle. 1 Wilton Crescent.

The Diamonds defeated the Excelsiors 
on Saturday by 9 to 3. Score:

BARRISTERS. 8t> 
etc., ■B * BAIRD, 

citors, Patect Attorney».
Bank Chambers, King-street east» 

Money is
R.

Tor.ontv-etreet. Toronto, 
rthnr F. Lobb. Jame» Bâfra. 20

Batteries—
MEDICAL.

DIED IN SAN FRANCISCO.
MAYBÜRRY. 253 SPADIN A-AV E., 
ns resumed special practlce^-Noev.

Heart mul Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
ppolntmept.

1.............

CENSUS RETURNS THIS MONTH.

London, Ang. 4.—A private letter, re
ceived ln this alt y Saturday from Chief 
Oemms CbmirtlesionM- Bln(p, state, that 
the announcement of the population In 
Canada will be made some time daring 
the month of August.
Is now well advsneed.

tf
■■ 4-
.ART. .y

k L FORSTER - POBJRAl 1 
[painting. Rooms' 24 Klng-stree 
roronto.

Tabulation work

PERSONAL.VETERINARY.
'VETERINARY suit-

Specialist !■ Detective Forrest left on Saturday tn 
a trip down the St. Lawrence.

MU» Pauline Yatee, lady aaperlntendent 
of St. Michael’. Hospital, la visiting her 
home at Parry Sound.

Misa Kathleen O’Neil of the nurelnr 
etaff of 8t. Mlchael’i Hospital. Is spending 
her holidays at Orillia.

Lieut.-Col. Pellatt, who has been spend
ing a few days In Buffalo, Is expected 
home tonight or Tuesday.

Mrs. Alex. Lang of 67 Sumach-street sud 
three children are visiting st the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Realty, Rushvlew.

CAMPBELL, 
eon. 97 Bay-street, 
ot dogs. Telephone 141.

=53?. vssswjsg;
-l.'.t. T.L MO. Wjl

1ER CLEANING AND DYEING.
men should be dealt with by the company 
in the same way as is the case with all

immer is at hand, and fancy - ra Qi 
n(l**flanàels will be all tn r » 
m cleadetjl ndw, so as to ewithoat 
them In first-class style»

Montreal ................. w x ,r v
iHat4v.r,Iee—^Maiarkvy and Phelps; 

w',Rnn Umpire—'J’T.Djghlfn.
the building.

?^EfrL.09dBrNDER8OKN* CO
on goods fr°m^*

ff. Crown Tailoring Co.Leaves Five Soldier Sons.

was a resident
«ss paid one way

I STORAGE* _________

RAGE—ALL K!NU/Lrtage Agents, 
’Phone. Main 3777-_

age" for FL;R^La^RfurnltaW
nos; doable *°'L *f and most re- 
ir moTlng; tbe *^V7ge. 9»

Lester Storage * C« '** ’

Canada’s largest tailors offer made-to- 
measure SUITS and OVERCOATS 
to wearers at Wholesale Prices. Every 

garment made to measure. Best work
manship and perfect fit guaranteed. 
Save your money by calling at

I
The Horseless Monster.

Tap Stone and Fred Bryan of the Wood
bine Hotel, members of the Toronto Lied- 
erkrantz Club, participated in an automo
bile run last night.
Llederkranz club .house, where they were 
entertained by Secretary F. C. Stokes. The 
party was headed by Manager Frauk Fox 
of the baseball team of the club.

rm.
-avenue.

borate preparations They called at the

<foutlay; NOTHING f 
BETTER. *

pinning; Biff ♦L people
Lr the Duke’s Reception.L Aug. 4.—Tbe government have 
ed to build a platform and BPec 
at the Blgln-street Depot ft>r 1 W
of the -royal train, bearing Lid Duchess of Cornwall and Y°r -

l b that is to be constructed at t g\
[of Metcalfe and sfiarks 8treal’Lor.[ Vie royal visit, will be an etoMTj —
, It will cost $1750. A J S

[■d will be purchased and dlapw 
L-r the royal party «»«•.

■ ll

c°rr in To-Day’s Game».
davWofk?i!,day Karnes are scheduled for to- ♦ 
nii(l Ri.fi- baI1 grounds between Toronto ♦
£30 in the aftcrnnnn lnxxtHh ^M-ovk and X We makp a specialty of the care A
Me Fa li pitching 5K°îi. 1^1=^ To- 2 of drunkenness in Its worst form. T
routes win h»8JL r th$.e l0fa 8" *h ▲ We’ve cured hundreds In the last T
V11»:-- i>aek fngth(V2?d T nine -venrS' which Is ample proof ♦
don not ^ Sh<m!d .Inch Hev ^ th;lt this lg n0 humbug. Highest ^
Hartford £,in1 ° <lay 1 uvk rrrn-eï’♦ references. Write confidentially, é 
UntJl Brn«îUl s/Kned to play right field ^ Rox 21- Oakville, Out. The Lake- Â 
Will he lotii 8, **lly recovered. To-morrow ^ hurst Sanitarium, Limited.
Club wifi18commencé toVgam8/"

♦ Aged Woman WnniLer. Away.
Mary McDermott, an aged Inmate of the 

House of Providence, wandered away from 
the Institution on Saturday, and. aitho dili
gent search was made, her whereabouts 
did not become known till last nlgnt, 
when she was Inn 
aides ln a vacant
She waa taken back te the Institution.

♦

“CROWN TAILORING CO.”“D.C.L.” Whiskey.
More “D.C.L.V (black bottle) whiskey is 

sold In Canada than any other imported 
brand. The reason Is, It Is the best and 
purest. Adams * Burns, agents. 3 Front- 
street East, Toronto.

nd by Policeman Iron- 
lot on Carlaw-avenne. 7 Wellington Street West, - TORONTO.ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE SIX
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundrlee.

Call or writs

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

E. & J. BURKE’S 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Especially sultabiy^to those who do not like strong flavored 

whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada
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AUGUST 5 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING M<4
Is hardly possible to believe they cen be 
entirely without foundation. “I never lived 
so well 1» ary life," Mrs. Steyn Is seld to 
have written to a friend. Altho the two 
ladles named had been accustomed to liv
ing In affluence, they probably never had 
such an abundant supply of cash as since 
Kruger became an exile and Steyn an out
law. In the face of this, British soldiers 
cannot get their pay, soldiers’ widows are 
half starved, and men who have become 
crippled and dependent thru fighting the 
Empire’s battles are grudged a shilling 
and sixpence a day. If the report Is true 
the British government Is “doing good for 

afr Brodrlck’s

foundland proposes to Instal It along the 
Labrador coast, and It Is to be used for 
communication across Lake Michigan.

Bishop Qulglejy (R.C.) of Buffalo has 
bought 100 acres on Chautauqua Lake, 
only n few miles from the celebrated 
Chautauqua Assembly grounds, and will 
establish a Catholic Chautauqua. It Is 
to be hoped the two sets of Christians 
will not begin meddling with each other 
as to methods of worship.

The Baltimore Su* says that Mr. Hall 
Caine says that he Is greatly Indebted to 
the Bible for his literary success. The 
New York Sun drily remarks that the 
Bible Is greatly Indebted to M$. Hall 
Caine for the handsome compliment.

The Pennsylvania coal barons have a 
way of making up any Uttle losses caus
ed by strikes or any other cause. Last 
year’s strike eettletnemt increased tpvt 
cost of production 10 cents a ton. The 
operators have Increased the wholesale 
price 10 cents a ton per month for five 
successive months.

THE TORONTO WORLD
No S3 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto.

Dally World, $8 per year.
Bnnday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 262, 263, 254. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, 19 West King-street 

Telephone 1217. H. B. Sayers, Agent 
London, England, office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C. 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel .......... .
St. Lawrence Hall..........
Iroquois Hotel.................
St. Dennis Hotel............................. New York
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-street. .Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel.......................Winnipeg, Man.
W. D. Corley ..................Moosomln, N.W.T.
Raymond & Doherty.........St John, N.B.

»

Your Responsibilities.
Y oung men don’t realize their responslbl- 
lity. Better prepare yourself for whatever 
is to come by taking a oounre In the Fedor- 
ated Business College!, with schools at To. 
ronto, London. Hamilton. Ottawa, Sarnia 
Berlin, Galt Guelph, St, Catharines. New 
Year Book will be sent on application to

EATON 0&
Store is Closed To-Day-Givic Holiday

4d

Review of the Program That Will 
Be Offered August 26 

to September 7. BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6Z
Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
and McGill-streets, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 
conntant, Principal. House!

Line
This being Civic Holiday the store is closed all day. 

Everything will be ready again tor business as soon as the 
doors open sharp at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Saturday’s papers gave full particulars of the many 
good values that would be ready on Tuesday morning. 
These brief reminders may be helpful to many shoppers.

On Tuesday we sell :

A MULTITUDE OF ATTRACTIONS
............Montreal.
.............Montreal.
................ Buffalo.

And Especial Excellence of tke More 

Material Feat area—The Great 

Spectacle.
evil" with a vengeance, 
army reorganization scheme la not likely to 
be popularised by such Incident» as those 
reported, and It la to be hoped an authentic 
contradiction will be forthcoming, 
much wonder that Kruget- and Steyn were 
bent on keeping up the fight, ao Ion» as 
they could keep themselves out of harm’s 

They care nothing for their innocent

To Mail Order
Excepting that some attractions at pre

sent In England have not been definitely 
heard from, the program for the Industrial 
Exhibition, to be held In Toronto from 
Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, and to be opened by 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,

We solicit enquiries fd 
we know are reliable, gH 
complete information wh 
diate order is intended orl 

Estimates given for j 
suppliée for hotels, clubs, j

Table Cloths
All sizes, from 2 to 7 yd 

Napkins, Doylies and Tra

Towels and 
Towellings

Bath Mats, Linen Sheet: 
Fancy Linens, . including 
assortment of the beautl
■•TAORO” LINENS, 
lace edges.

WHY THE BAST SIDE IS STAGNANT.
Toronto as a municipality has more at 

stake In maintaining the value of property 
east of Yonge-street than any other pro- 

The city la very largely

i:Not «'51

In the Basement
Special packages of Grocer les at 25c ; Slop Bowls at 6c each ; 
65c and $1 Japanese China Vases and Tea Sets at 60c ; 60c 
and 70c Wash Tubs for 89c.

On the Ground Floor
Men's 47c to 76c Shirts for 83c; Men’s $5 and $7.60 Suits for 
$3.95; Boys’ $1.75 Suits for $1.39; Ladies’ 35c and 45c 
Hosiery for 25c; an 18c Shirting Flannel for 10c ; a 65c Table 
Linen for 38c ; 4 Linen Handkerchiefs for 26o ; 7Go Embroid
eries for 25c ; Dress Trimmings at half price and less ; 12Xo 
Prints for 7Mc ; 26c and 30o Muslins for 12Jc ; All-Wool Dress 
Suitings 36c and 50c a yard, worth double; 66o to 86o Taffeta 
Silks for 35c ; Fancy Goods at a third or more off ; Books and 
Note Paper at half price or less ; very small prices for Brand 
New Ribbons ; Children’s 60o Tams for 29c.

On the First Floor
All our Leghorn Flops at 89o each ; a dollar Summer Corset 
for 45c; Ladies’ $1.00 and $1.26 Summer Shoes for 85c; 
a fine Cotton Skirt for $1.39; a Percale Wrapper for 89c ; a 
Percale Shirt Waist for 35c ; Ladies’ $6.50 to $10.00 Summer 
Dresses for $4.98.

perty owner.
Interested In several blocks around the

The printing of the history of the Unit
ed States Civil War has cost the govern
ment about $3,000,000, and Is Jnet now 
being finished up. A small-flzed war 
could be waged with that much money.

In the 'United States 2,000,900 frogs per 
annum are slaughtered to provide frogs’ 
legs for the epicures. The Bobcaygeon 
Independent man bas been gathering facts 
and figures, and finds that the legs bring 
from 75 cents down to five cents a dozen 
In Indiana, while In San Francisco the 
vaine Is $3 to $4 a dozen. Frog cultiva
tion takes time and patience, abundance 
of insects, and thoro knowledge of frog 
habita and needs. He says : One of the 
most successful frog farms Is lu the Rice 
Lake district. It baa been operated for 
about ' twenty-two years, the ponds having 
been stocked with mature frogs. No at
tempt Is made to confine the froga until 
the time for marketing approaches. This 
yei# the frogs are caught at night by 
lamplight, and are stored in pens until 
ready for shipment. For several years 
this farm has yielded from 5000 to 7500 
pounds of dressed frogs' legs, and some
thing over 10,000 frogs have been taken 
from the farm for scientific purposes and 
for stocking other ponds.

*at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 27, has been 
arranged. A glance thru it will show that 
a praiseworthy attempt has been made to 
Improve In the more material departments, 
while the recreative and amusement fea
tures are, perhaps, more than usually high 

Regarding the latter, it may be

way.
dupes, while salaries probably greater than 
they had ever before received were forth- 

Now Mrs. Kru-

Thts property has beenmarket square, 
steadily depreciating In value ever since 
the City Hall was removed to the other coming, thru their wives, 

ger has passed away the old man la said to 
Intend coming to America, and It may 
well be Interred that It Is because hie lft-

slde and ever since Immense sums of money 
have been spent In making continuous 
streets and thru lines of street ' cars to 
open np the west side of Toronto and to 
let business and popnlatlon there have a 

It la therefore In the Interests

class.
said. It Is a case of many being called, 
but only a few being chosen, as, while 
there are a multitude of performing acts, 
a large percentage are not adapted for 
presentation out of doors and in such a 
colossal arena as that offered by Toronto 
Exhibition. Again, the many street fairs 
and the fact the circuses are still travel
ing, to say nothing of the Pan-American 
and other exhibitions, make the engage
ment of really exceptional features both

has been cut off, and he will have tocome
do something for a living, or draw on the 
fortune he la said to have acquired, but 
which la not Just now available, 
fer to pay unlimited money for peace and 
Independence would Indicate that he knows 
where the cash can be obtained.

Canadian loyalty to Britain Is genuine, 
as has been proved, but such elabqrate gen
erosity to enemies will scarcely meet ap
proval among the people of this or any 
other colony any more than in the Mother

CHARLES H. RICHES.
free flow.
of the city aa a property owner to see 
that some kind of policy la Inaugurated 
which will result In justice being done to 
the east side of the city and In having 
the great thorofaree running east and 
west being made continuous clear across 
the Don.
lying east of Yonge-street bas been stag
nating for years because of the lack of 
thru east and west streets, and now that 
this fact has been made plain to the pub
lic they ought to aee that their aldermen 
have some money spent on the east aide of 
the city aa well aa the west with this

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent., 

trade marks, copyright», design patents 
procured In Canada and nil foreign

Hia of-

JOHN CATTi
Special Trunk 

Bargains for
King Street, Opposite tlThe entire portion of the city

difficult and costly. However, Manager 
Hill appears, under the circumstances, to 
have done extremely well this year.

In the neat little booklet in which the 
program is presented, there is a very ap
propriate preface, giving some particu
lars of the City of Toronto and Its espe
cially attractive features. The objects of 
the Exhibition are next concisely set forth, 
and then” brief attention is paid to the dif
ferent buildings and the exhibits they will 
contain. It is promised that the live 
stock will excel anything previously seen, 
and,in the entries received from as far apart 
as Nova Scotia, New York State, Michigan 
and Manitoba, as well as from all over 
Ontario and Quebec, there is abundant evi
dence of that fact. Dog show prospects 
are also said to be most encouraging, 
while, in spite of the fact that the city re
fused to erect a new dairy building, and 
the admitted inadequate accommodation, 
the dairy products will be an improvement 
on former years. Manufactures will till 
all the buildings allotted to them to over
flowing. The Music Pavilion will be 
crowded with instruments that prove that 
Canada has made immense strides in the 
making of pianos, organs and both wind 
and string instruments In recent years.
The Art Gallery will contain tne best 
and most vigorous work of Canadian ar
tists. The Carriage Building will, as usu
al, be crowded with vehicles of the new
est pattern and comprising the latest im
provements. Automobiles will be in plen
tiful evidence. Machinery Hall will be oc
cupied to the limit by up-todate machin
ery, and in the spacious Implement Build
ing will be found many Implements turned 
out by progressive and enterprising mak
ers, as well as an exhibit of aquatic craft 
and an exposition of manual training by 
1U0 boys from the manual training schools 
of the province. The Main Building will 
not alone be beautifully decorated, but 
neither on the ground floor nor in the spa
cious galleries will there be found an 
inch of space to spare. The Horticultural,
Floricultural and general Agricultural 
Buildings will all be well occupied. The 
show of poultry, altho entries In this de
partment do not close until Wednesday,
Aug. 14, already promises well.

Music makes the Exhibition go, just as 
money makes the mare, and for the pro
vision of this Manager Hill has engaged 
the bands of the Queen's Own Rifles, the 
48th Highlanders, the Royal Grenadiers, 
the 13th Battalion (Hamilton), the Gover
nor-General's Body Guard, the 19th Bat
talion (St. Catharines), the Oxford Rifles, 
the Elgin Battalion, the 7th Fusiliers (Lon
don), the 12th Battalion, the 42nd Regiment 
(Niagara Falls, N.Y.), the 65th Regiment 
(Buffalo, N.Y.), the Dufferin Rifles,the Wa
terloo Musical Society, the School Cadets , _ . e om Ttnv*’ and
and the pipers and drummers of the High- Tuesday, Sept. 3—Cana y
landers. Students' Day.

Among the more specially progressive Wednesday, Sept. R—AiKAmerica Day. 
features can be mentioned a demonstra- ™^r8dayfiAIftePft--Stock Breeders' 
tlon In the cultivation of the sugar beet, Friday, Sept. O-Btock Breeders ua
under the direction of Professor A. E. Grand Parade Day. ..... , oetawan
Shuttleworth of Guelph, butter making Saturday, Sept. 7-Exhlbltors Getaway!
tests and tests in judging by farmers' Day. , _^
wives, sons and daughters and college stu- Every eve°!,°^’ ^ .g27 ». be pre.
dents, and experiments In photography °Penlng day, Tuesday, Au£ 27, wlU be pi* ,x 
by wire, in which portraits of men, wo ^nted the grand spectacleJï^ttoAB 
men and Incidents two miles away will be barflment °* Tak*V JhLr Av^nt-
reproduced on the Exhibition Grounds. lied ,FoIT^®’ Illustrating Î?? Junction 
The picture of the Fair win 1.» q,of the Chinese war. in this production,
Taggart’s “Not Guilty,’’ In which the stab the scenery will be ‘“J*/"*"?
wan eon of a noble grey-headed mother 8°hilera and 8all0rs "*11 take part, repre- 
Is shown convicted of a crime of which he Bentlng British and America forces, «
la innocent. The treatment of this master- slan8' G5f,r?anB',«5renCh’ etc
piece Is vigorous, faithful to life and sol- pane8e> Slkb»- Chinese, Mandarin^ eta, 
emnly impressive. with actual working, models of the war- .

On the opening night, Tuesday Aug 27 sUps ot the alllee' tde ,wb”le culminating! 
the third grand annual Tattoo’ Bivouac i^n a £ran(* pyro*aPectacular finale, ; . 
and Reveille will take plac^ wîih severel ÇMne* “heir ££
novel effects, that cannot fall to add to Its 1 ““a?k .xolosion of sub-ma- 
attractiveness. Twelve banda will be en- i b,lown ,ap’ amLd ^reworks dit i
gaged, Including the 65th ot Buffalo and the I“ firmIne wllh a brilliant dat 
Niagara Falls, N.Ï., thus for the first time dliug’halo ln the centre of which will be 
giving the affair an International aapec. s portraits ot King Edward VII. and 
There will be the usual chorus and solo Q * Alexandra and of the Duke and 
singing and the customary fireworks ef- ,„IphpM of Cornwall and York fects, bnt the Illumination will be on an U h “ L d 1 '
exceptionally brilliant scale. The grounds 
will be open tree on this night only. Speak
ing of illuminating effects, It can be said 
that, thruout the Exhibition, these will be 
on unusually grand scales. There will be 
festoons of various colored lights along the 
entire length of the walks, and the tall 
electric tower will be wreathed ln light 
from apex to base.

By special permission- of Major-General 
O'Grady Haly and the Minister of Mili
tia and Defence, a detachment of the 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery will give 
dally exhibitions of shell practice on the 
lake ln front of the grounds, and the Roy
al Canadian Dragoons will furnish daily 
a program of attractive evolutions. Exhi
bitions will also be given dally with Max- 
tin and other machine guns.

In front of the Grand Stand, besides 
the great variety entertainment, which will 
be given afternoon and evening, there will 
be the usual trotting, pacing or running 
races each afternoon, and, on Saturday,
Aug. 31, the following athletic events,open 
to all amateur  ̂will bet decided, under the 
auspices of the Ontario Amateur Athletic 
Association: 100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash, 300 yards dash, 880 yards dash, 120 
yards hurdie, 220 yards (open to students 
at Collegiate Institutes, High Schools, Pre
paratory Schools or Colleges and Univer
sities; and 880 yards team race (open to 
every regiment ln Canada, five to enter 
and three to count, ln undress); for this 
race, ln addition to the gold, silver and 
bronze medals, to the first three, which 
wl be given for each contest, a shield 
vylll be awarded to the winning regiment.
The Commercial Travelers’ Association are 
also preparing a special program for this 
day, while on Monday, Sept. 2,
Day, besides the monster procession 
card of athletic sports will be 
This calls to mind the fact that, 
day. Sept. 3, there la to be held a grand 
reunion of Canadians from all porta of 
Canada and of students, past and pre
sent, of the schools, colleges and universi
ties of the Dominion, bnt especially of 
Toronto. Aa specially reduced rates have 
been secured for this day on all lines of 
travel, far and near, this should afford a 
splendid opportunity for Canadians

Country. i
Tuesday, Aug. 6th.TEMPERANCE IN THE STATES.

M. Jules Cambon, French Ambassador to 
the United States, on a visit to Parla, was 
Interviewed ln regard to the people of the 
country to which he Is commissioned, and 
aald:“The vast majority abstain from strong 
drink, to the great advantage ot the race, 
which, for a time, threatened to lapse 
Into drunkenness." This leads The New 
York Sun modestly to admit that so broad 
a generalization as the "vast majority" 
Is open to dispute, yet The Sun claims 
that, If the distinguished Frenchman re
fers only to distilled liquors, he Is pro
bably correct The writer goes on to state 
that, while organized temperance agita
tion, conducted on moral and religious 
grounds, has greatly diminished ln acti
vity, yet a better understanding of the 
evil physical effects of excessive Indulg
ence has Induced Individual temperance 
on a wide scale. The remarks of The Sun 
along this Une are applicable to any com- 
munlty;

At clubs there Is very much less drink
ing than formerly, more especially ot 
spirituous liquors; and obvloua Intoxi
cation, once treated as an amiable 
weakness. Is now a cause of reproach. 
Men who fall Into It habitually or fre
quently are regarded aa victims of a 
mania and pitied or avoided. At din
ners, abstemiousness In drinking la usu
al, and any departure from It pro
vokes unfavorable comment,_ If not so
cial ostracism. Young men of this 

time ln reputable èoclety who are gross 
drinkers are recognized aa dipsomani
acs, and relatively their number Is 
small.

Intoxication has become a disgrace
ful social offence, and total abstinence 
Is now so frequent among Individuals 
that It no longer attracts special at
tention as the eccentricity It was once 
held to be. It Is practised ln every cir
cle. None of the great poUtical lead
ers ot the present la a hard drinker; 
many of them are rather total ab
stainers. The same la true of the great 
leaders ln finance, ln trade and ln the 
professions. Strict abstemiousness la 
the rule among them, and a reputation 
of Intemperance la always injurious. 
Self-control la required and made the 
test of ability to command. The larg
er affairs of the present time ln the 
world of enterprise demand strictly ao- 
ber heads for their management, and 
the strain put upon all men by pre
sent Industrial organization and com
petition can be borne by the sober only.
. . . .The drunkards have become a 
class by themselves, reprobated or piti
ed aa untrustworthy or irresponsible 
members of society. ... A growing 
conception of the Indecency of intem
perance and of the terrible physical 
and mental penaltle» which mast be 
paid for it has accomplished a result 
which was Impossible under the pas
sionate hortatory method of the old 
temperance agitators, except, perhaps, 
aa a transitory penance.
There Is not ln the above any clamor 

for total abstinence, bnt fact» are stated, 
showing the advance ot a temperance sen
timent, based on common sense lines. The 
same condition exist» ln Canada, 
vagant agitation has been 
fruitless, while education has 
necessity of self-control 
circles no longer tolerate 
lng.

J An Old Tailor From Q 
Arrived in Mont 

Saturday

When you traveà take enough clothing 
with you to Insure comfort against change 
of weather. The safe way to carry your 
summer clothing, to keep from squeezing 
and wrinkling them, Is ln an “EIAST’S UN- 
&M ASH ABLE TRUNK.”

They are light in weight, but strong aa 
iron In the constitution.

On the Second Floor
A $1.25 Carpet, made, laid and lined, for $1.00 a yard ; a $20 
Axminster and Brussels Rug fpr $13.60; Wall Papers at 
half price or thereabouts ; $4.00 Curtains at $2.50 and $3.00 
a pair; Fifty Cent Opaque Window Shades for 35c each.

On the Third Floor
Our August Furniture Sale in full swing, with special promi
nence given to Iron and Brass Bedsteads for Tuesday.

object ln view.
The County of York also has a large In

terest ln this matter by being owner of 
the old court house and municipal buildings 
on Adelalde-atreet for which It la vainly 
seeking a purchaser. If the county as » 
municipality could persuade the Township 
of York to do Its share ln the way ot cross
ing the Don ravine* and having Bloor-street 
and Denforth-avenue and Gerrard-street 
to the Klngston-road. made continuous 
streets, with street cars on them, the coun
ty might find a purchaser for Its property 
ln the city.

What has the Mayor and what has the 
Assessment Commissioner, two of the chief 
officials of Toronto jand custodians of 
the city's property, got to say about this 
steady depreciation ot municipal property 
by reason of the city’s neglect to provide 
continuous streets and street cars to tbo 
east In the same way that continuous 
streets and street cars have been provided 
for the weett

Gerrard-street east mast be con
tinuous with the Kingston Rond, 
and Bloor-street east and Dnnforth 
Avenue most be made continuous 
from West Toronto clear thru to 
Little Yorlc, with a single street ear 
service between them.

Surely there are enough of property own
ers east of Yonge-street to Insist on these 
two works being done. Those who own 
property on the west side had no trouble ln 
having York-street bridged, John-street 
bridged, Brock-street bridged, the King and 
Qneen-street subways made and all the 
Dundae-street railway tracks bridged.

tAND TELLS A ROMUnited States Desires Canada to 
Adopt the Regulations in Force 

Across the Border-

m

A Journeyman Courte, 

er. Won Her Hi

camped With

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Spec 
elopement was detailed htj 
old tailor named Rnben 118 
comes from near Odessa, 

Rnben had a daughter, 
named Rebecca» his only 
day a new Journeyman tail] 
Uttle shop looking fôr w 
was Goldberg. Rnben w 
hand, and gave the strand 

His Troubles H 
And from that moment 

the old man began. Rebed 
ness near the shop, and U 
right to look at hi» empl 
who would one day come 
of money. Bet both were] 
has a way of laughing at a 
dlans, end as the dsys wj 
macy between the two Incd 

Father Su.ped 
The father suspected, 

daughter against feeling it 
young man who was not 
bccca blushed, abd said tl 
care about any young mil 
thonght It best to get no d 
told him one day that hd 
qntred his services. Uoldb 
but so also did Rebecca.

Father Inconsol 
The father was Inconsolé] 

ed high and low, and at lad 
the two had .taken steam! 
The old man Bold out his ll 
little bit of money togethr] 
and he hopes to find them

$CORDIAL CO-OPERATION DESIRED )Store Closes Daily at 5 ©’Clock

T. EATON C9 -» Finn By Which Undesirable New 

Comers May Be Kept Out 

of the Republie.

Washington, Ang. 4.—(Tribune special.)— 
The United States hae made an Important 
proposition to Canada designed to secure 
the cordial co-operation of Dominion 
officials In the inspection of immigrants 
arriving at Canadian ports, and who, in 
many Instances, subsequently enter the 
United States. Assistant Secretary Tay
lor said to-day that he believed » satis
factory agreement would be soon reached, 
not only with the Canadian officials, but 
also with the transportation companies 
having terminals In Canada.

This project for Improving the United 
States Inspection service along the border 
line has been delayed for some time be
cause certain railroads were not Inclined 
to make essential concession». It 1» pro
posed that Canada shall practically adopt 
the immigration regulations of this coun
try ln place of her lax laws, which pro
vide no restrictions on foreigners after 
passing quarantine. Canada la In great 
waift ot laborers and. Is Itherefdre lnc 
cllned to encourage contract labor. The 
American prohibition of this class will 
therefore be omitted from the new Cana
dian regulations, but ln all other respects 
It la expected the Immigrant laws of the 
two countries will be made nearly Identi
cal. Aa a result of continuous efforts 
exerted by Secretary Gage the transpor
tation companies, >t Is now belSaved, 
will acquiesce ln the Treasury's demand 
to deport at their own expense any Immi
grants brought by them to Canada as 
well as to the United States, who may 
be excluded under the law.

By securing this co-operation Treasury 
officials hope to be able to check the 
enormous amount of smuggling across the 
Canadian border line, which annually adds 
thousands of undesirable Immigrants to 
this country’s population. Field Inspectors 
have recently reported that a large per
centage df the foreigners larrlxÇng lit 
Canadian ports are , really destined to 
points ln the United States. Once landed 
at Quebec, they depart for Montreal and 
to other Interior points to wait for oppor
tunities to slip across the border Into 
the “Paradise of the oppressed."

All other expedients to check the flood 
of prohibited aliens Into this country 
have failed. When Mr. Taylor was ask
ed If trains would be stopped for In
spection Just before crossing the Unie, be 
said that they probably would» Jbut It 
would not delay trains to any practical 
extent.

A* I \

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Tuesday’s Specials.

partner, Mr. Crawford, M.L.A., is a Con
servative. Bnt while Mr. Crawford Is 
blameworthy from his position as a legis
lative member, Mr. Dryden is far more to 
blame from his position as a minister* of 
the richest province of Canada, 
miserable examples to set Canadians and 
possible emigrants to this side of the Atlan
tic. It 4s to be hoped that both Mr. Dryden 
and Mr. Crawford will be turned down hard 
by the people of Ontario.

Sqnare waterproof, canvas-covered trunks 
solid steel clamps and corners, strong 
strap hinges, fibre bound, with two fibre 
centre bands, heavy number four bolts and 
special bumper rollers, three hardwood 
slats on bottom, deep tray and compart
ments, 32, 34 and 36 inch, regular c QQ 
$6, $7 and $8, Tuesday for..................u,ww

What a

. Two Londoners Assert This is the 
Cause of the Downward Tendency 

Among Cockneys.
l 14 Waterproof, Canvas-covere4
LOOK Theatrical Trunks, 82-inch, 
with heavy brass clampa, comers, knees, 
etc., heavy rollers, best brass lock, linen- 
lined, deep tray, etc. Regular $10 g 7C 
trunk. Very Special Bargain at.........v,»w

The Government Mnst Go. 
Cornwall Standard: The Boss govern

ment is supposed to be engaged ln the 
business of building up the Province of 
Ontario. It. employs emigration officials 
and spends large snms of the people’s 
money ostensibly for this purpose. Yet ln 
the face of all this one of ita members has 
engaged In an enterprise that la directly 
opposed to the building up of Ontario and 
the Dominion. While the Dominion gov
ernment is employing agents to induce peo
ple of the Northwestern States 
grate to the Canadian Northwest, 
ber of a Canadian Provincial government 
is investing the money received by him 
from the people of Ontario, and for which 
he returns very poor service, in one of the 
very States we are competing with. What 
better argument than this circumstance 
could be advanced against the endeavors 
of the Canadian agents. * * * Mr. Ross 
will be saved the unpleasantness of asking 
his colleague to resign. The people will do 
that before many months have passed, and 
they will Include Mr. Ross and the rest 
of his Cabinet in the order to quit. The 
people of Ontario have had enough of the 
present administration, which Is bnt a 
continuation of the reckless and incompe
tent rule that could only be maintained 
by resorting to methods of the most cor
rupt character. People of all classes and 
on both sides of politics agree that a change 
is necessary ln the piibllc Interest.

SMOKE IS ROOT OF THE TROUBLE Corner Yonge and 
Agnes Streets.EAST’S

the Nuisance Must Go 

and Better Health 

Will Follow.

They Say, and

CURE YOURSELF4gK5S|

Wg&OI NC! NN ATI, 0. Sail gent or poisonous. 
W^U. S. Sold by Drugïists,

for SI .00, or 3 bottles, S2.7S. 
* Circular sent on requests

—Happiness

London, Aug. 4.-Sir C. A. Cookson of the 
Of Public Health, and Sir

THE STEEL STRIKE IS Olf.

The failure of the Steel Trust and the 
Amalgamated Association to come to terms 
brings on a war between labor and capi
tal in comparison with which all former 
struggles of the kind will appear as mere 
skirmishes. According to President Shaf
fer, the strike affects 165,000 men, that be
ing the number employed by the Trust. 
The wages of these men aggregate $495,000 
a day, and thus nearly $3,000,000 a week 
will be withdrawn from circulation. The 
whole continent and even Europe will be 
affected, while in the districts where the 
steel plants are situated the effect will 
be disastrous to all lines of business. Tbe 
battle will be watched fromi day to day 
with intense Interest by capitalists and 
workmen alike. If the men fall it will 
be a staggering blow to trade unionism on 
this continent, and as Mr. Morgan is not 
used to being thwarted he Is likely to 
make a bitter struggle. Abraham Lincoln 
once said: “Public sentiment Is everything. 
With public se^tiaient nothing can fall; 
without It nothing can succeed.’’ It re
mains to be seen which way public senti
ment will go, and Mr. Lincoln’s maxim will 
be put to the test as never before in. Am
erica. If public sentiment takes the prac
tical form of aid to the strikers, the war 
will be long. It must be remembered that 
money is the “sinews of war,” and it will 
take a prolonged fight to bring the billion- 
dollar trust to Its knees. It Is to be 
hoped the strikers will do nothing which 
would alienate public sympathy or violate 
law.

to imml- 
a mem-Royal Institute 

William Richmond, of the Coal Smoke 
assert that the down-Abatement Society, 

ward tendency ot cockney morals la dne to 
London fog. which is Itself due to the Lon-

)

ALL RAIL ROUTE T
don smoke nuisance.

declare that the sjnoke nuisance 
the manufac-

6cheme to Unite Alaekn 
By Means of a Ra

'r St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4 
Press to-morrow will say: 
bier, manager of the Russo 
Pekin, representative of th 
eminent and manager of U 
Railway, who Is at present 
Bald to be connected wiili 
scheme of railway çoustrt 
to unite Alaska and t-Silm 
rail and water connections 
City and Vladlvostock, the 
us of the trnns-Siberla Rail 
of $200,000,000. The enterpr] 
has the backing of the Ban! 
powerful money Interests 
State».

They
must go, however violently

Sir Charles Cook- 
sbouid

turiug heathen rage, 
son says: “If we had less smoke we 
have less fog. If we had less fog we should

health and
Ev

happiness, better
The Smoke Abatement 
batter down the citadel 

in London if the 
That is the

have more 
sounder morals.
Society expects to 
of the smoke nuisance 
task requires a generation, 
citadel ot the manufacturing 4iar^;

Of the eighteen million tons ot coal bn.ti
ed annually, London manufacturers burn al-
but a trifling fraction. They apiea Looltinar to Dakota,
pall over six counties and cause six 1 Plcton Gazette: The Hon. John Dryden, 
lions of human beings to gasp ami s ® Minister of Agriculture ln the Ross gov- 

When they might adopt a smoke e ernment, goes Into the ranching business
nace Londoners suffer a sulphurous |n Dakota, at a time when great efforts
fog to etifle them. Perhaps the are being put forth to direct the tide ot
not hope to escape watery mists of g e emigration from old Ontario and other sec- 
or less density, but only the rampant tions of Canada to New Ontario, and the 
of bituminous coal makes possible the m■ • general consensus of opinion Is that bis
ous vapors which render the Loudon vv . ac^on jn ^ls matter is calculated to 
ter a terror. j dice many against the new section.

“A moderate estimate puts the damage ; ag a farmert ^e cannot see any advan- 
to clothes and decorations alone from coai tQge ln g0ing t0 New Ontario and investing 
smoke at £3,000,000 anuually, while tne: ^|s money there, many eyes will be open- 
ravages on buildings Involye a loss beyond e(j ^ the fact that there must be some- 
computation. thing ln the roseate statements put forth

“For manufacturers we demand a smoke- by government, of which he Is a mem- 
less furnace, and for domestic grates the beFi ag to the capabmties of the new coun- 
substltution of anthracite or coke for the try for Bgricniture. For years it has beeu 
bituminous coal now used. Special coke claimed that New Ontario, as It is called, 
ovens should be erected to supply fuel to wag not a desIrable iocaljty for settle- 
private houses, and it could shortly be sold ment, the land being regarded as almost 
at a price which Would drive coal ojn ot worthless and the minerals of little 
the market. The difficulty of lghting count Qf lat<s h0Wever, the scene has 
coke fires could be jobviated by placing gas changed,and the statement Is officially made 
jets under the hearth.” • that it is a goodly land, flowing with milk

The weekly organs of the manufacturers an(j honey, 
resent the sweeping statements of Sir 
Charles Cookson and Sir William Rich
mond.

The Ironmonger asserts that all the prin- 
clnaJ metropolitan steam raisers use smoke- 

fuel, and their furnaces are smokeless 
or employ gas firing charges.

Private consumers burn the greater por
tion of bituminous coal used ln London, 
but, says this journal, “we emphatically 
dispute the assertion that the dear, dirty, 
wasteful open English fire corrupts the 
morals of the metropolis, directly or Indi
rectly. Coal makes smoke, to be sure, 
and smoke intensifies fog, bnt the senti
ments and superstitions clinging round this 
fire do more good to the nation, promoting 
the love of home and family affection.
Smoke does harm In polluting the atmos
phere, but let us keep our roal fire and 
bear with the gnsty indignation ot these 
mighty moralist»."

BOW BELLS SII.

Extra- 
comparatively 

made the 
apparent Social 
excessive drlnk-

London, Ang. 4.—Whatev 
case with St. Paul’s, part 
already been sustained l] 
Church of St. Mary-le-Bow 
tower of which alreedy lead 
of the perpendicular. Thj 
Is caused by the .vibration 
lng tuppenny tube. The
agreed to pay £1000 ($5000) 
pensatlon. . . I

Meantime, $wing to th* i| 
tlon of the belfry, the fan] 
that turned again Dick Wj 
remain silent until neeeasa] 
operation» are completed. |

!:

TOPICS OF THE DAT.

Mr. Wn, Chinese Minister at Washington, 
Is told to be negotiating with 
J. Lovegrove of New Egypt, N.J., tor tbe 
exclusive ownership of a squirt gun (Love- 
grove’s Invention), which will shoot 
lng liquid any distance from 
ten miles and destroy 10,000 men 
This will make war unpopular.

secure exclusive right to China for 
that squirt gun, and the 
la claimed, China can 
whole earth 1

Big Ben's strike la off, and 
striking again.

Quebec is to have a boom ln grain 
shipping. The Leyland line will put on 
four Instead of two steamships to carry 
wheat brought from the west by me 
Great Northern Railway. This la offset by 
a prospect that the boot and shoe trade 
of the city la being killed because of the 
tendency of the workmen to strike over 
every Uttle disagreement. Monsignor 
Begin’» arbitration scheme is being vio
lated by the men, It is claimed, and the 
employers never know whether they 
carry ont a contract or not

Exit the Dunkln Act The proclamation 
repealing the measure ln Richmond, Que
bec, has been Issued, In accordance with 
the vote taken a few weeks ago.

WOMEN DhOWNEO HIM.
Three Perçons Upset and All Ga t* 

an Untimely Death.
Salisbury, Md., Aug. 4.—Three persons 

were drowned while bathing yesterdaj^lif- 
ternoon at Quoponco, on Slnepuxent Bay# 
They were Miss Ethel L. Phillips of Bal
timore, Miss Jennie White of Whltesbnrg, 
Md., and G. G. Ratcliffe of Salisbury. The 
three unfortunates became separated from 
other members of a party, and suddenly 
found themselves in a deep fiole. The la
dies became frightened, and, on finding 
themselves going down, grabbed Ratcliffe, 
who was a good swimmer, and dragged 
him down with them. They were di 
before assistance reached them.

Thomas

EXPECTORATION CONDEMNED.
ac- burn- 

a mile to 
a minute.

Example of How the Rnle Affainet 
It le Being Enforced.

London, Aug. 4.—“Thou shalt not spit,” 
The Chronicler, Is a commandment

The Royal Ch 
If the Royal Chorus Is 1 

of 2006 voices solely from 
Toronto, those who Intern 
must send In their nam< 
there are enough applicatio 
burbs and outside places t 
number, 
complaint of the eoiducto 
the city are slow ln_ comin 
applications must be mad.- 
rington, 12 Pemibroke-street

THE GAS 1*0 BE SHUT OFF.
The Canadian government has at last 

instructed the United Gas Company of On
tario to shut off the supply to Detroit, 
and the consumers over the river have been 
notified in the following circular:

The latter Idea-has been gen
erally accepted as true, to be shattered bv 
the action of Mr. Dryden, who as an In
dividual has undoubtedly the right to locate 
wherever he chooses; but as a cabinet min
ister It Is open to debate whether he Is 
not violating a public trust.

If Mr. Wu
can

says
which Is being accepted everywhere with 
a rapidity that cannot be attained by pure
ly moral law. The paper proceeds to state 
the following example:

“A man did it yesterday on a crowded
A lot

gun ia what 
soon conquer the

rless now he Is It will not be fa
Notice.—With a view of retaining 

our busiuess in Canada, we purpose dis
continuing our service of natural gas 
to Detroit, and beg to announce to our 
consumers that from and after the 1st 
of September, 1901, the ' net price to 
consumers will be 30c per thousand 
cubic feet. Immediate steps will be 
taken to discontinue all manufactures, 
thus endeavoring to secure a continued 
aud satisfactory supply for domestic 
purposes.

Dryden'. Slap at Ontario.
Chatham Planet:th. u, i, . , , Ho,ft John Dryden Is

the Minister of Agriculture in Ontario» and 
L will be generally admitted that If any 
man should stand by the agricultural In
terests of this province he Is that Individu 
al, points out The Brantford Courier.

As a matter of fact he has now done the 
direct contrary.

He has actually had the bad sense to 
go Into ranching operations In Dakota, and

'2 thu” pnh,lsh0<l to the world 
that the head of agriculture In Ontario 
thinks more of the chances In a neighboring 
state than he does of those ln his own 
province.
mtnt»eThQ”relng. Mr- pptb-pleoe’s arraign
ment,The Planet says: These are true words, 
and words, moreover, which will receive the 
hearty endorsatlon of all classes of right
tics ”e meD’ °° mntter That thelr P011"

Dryden has taken a short-sighted and -an 
Indefensible course, and he mnst he rrie- 
gated to the privacy for which he hrs once 
again shown himself to be only fitted.

boat coming from Hampton Court, 
of people looked at him aa they would at 
a welcher or a pickpocket. He was great
ly perturbed at the accusing glances of 20 
pairs of eyes. He muttered that he was 
sorry for the habit and slunk away to tbe 
refreshment room. The effect of thlg pub
lic disapproval of the habit was striking."

OUTLAWS ARE GATHERING.
Bat Time» Have <

Plcton Gazette: Mr. Jame 
M.P., whoee contempt tor 
well known, and whose si 
who were wont to seek ref 
lng defeat, at the 
come an “old fossil

And Trouble 1» Again Feared WM| 
Allied Troop* Leave Peltia.

Pekin, Aug. 4.—All the French troop* 
which were here, exclusive of the legation 
guards, have left. It la reported that 
bands of outlaws are gathering, and more 
will assemble when the allied troops 
leave, and Boxers have been discovered 
drilling ln one of the suburbs. Troops are 
stationed on the walls of Pekin, to pre
vent an attack by insurgents. Despite tbit* 

/however, members of the legations ***?” 
that quiet has been restored, and that 

Everythin! ii

polls,
” him

1LANOTHER SUGAR CONFERENCE.The United Gas and Oil Co. 
of Ontario, Limited.

S. A. King, 
Managing Director.

can
British Government Accept Invita

tion of Beljrlnm to Attend.

London, Aug. 4.—The West Indian (Com
mittee announces that the government Bas 
accepted the Invitation of Belgium to at
tend another sugar conference ln the 
antnmn, to consider the question of the 
abolition of bonntlea. Tbe committee thinks 
this Intelligence is specially welcome In 
view of the establishment of free trade 
between thek United States and Puerto 
Rico.

MR- DRYDEN'S RECORD. The Windsor Record (Liberal) says It 
looks like a case of locking the stable door 
after the horse has been stolen, but ad
mits that the supply last winter was “not 
at all satisfactory In this city,” and that 
It was apparent tbe supply was not suf
ficient for the wants of both sides of the 
river. With the largely decreased demand, 
The Record thinks Essex County will be 
supplied for several years yet. Consumers 
are, however, urged to avoid prodigality 
in the nse of “this cheap and convenient 
fuel.”

A Few More Prem* Opinion* About 
the Dakota Ranch Affair.

Brampton Conservator: John Dryden re
ceives $4000 a year to look after the agricul
tural interests of Ontario, and to show farm
ers how to improve their methods of farming 
that greater profits may be obtained. This 
Is the way he does It: Last year he oper
ated the Eastern Dairy School at a loss of

iThe lynchers down south do
A white man. found

not oto- the Chinese are cowed, 
quiet at Amoy.

serve the color line, 
guilty of the offense so common among 
negroes, was taken from the officers ln 
De Kalb County, Tenn., the other day and 
hanged.

Labor 
a big 

put thru, 
on Tues-

NOW IN WINNIPEG..

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Ber. B- 
P. Bowles, pastor of Grace Church, *c- 
companled by Mrs. Bowles sod family, 
have arrived from Toronto, a^id were wel
comed at the depot by a number of friends.

IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
HEALTH.—When called ln to attend » 
disturbance It searches out the hiding 
place of pain, and, like a guardian of tne 

lays hands upon It and says . *
arrest you.” Resistance is useleas, as tn« 
law of health imposes a sentence or per 
petual banishment on pain, ®n<* J>r; 1 
mas’ Eclectric Oil was originated to en 
force that sentence.

ïffit
At last a New York policeman has been 

convicted of accepting a bribe to keep 
his eyes and mouth closed ln the interest 
of a disorderly house.

Clue to Train Robbery.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—A strong clew, which 
may lead to the apprehension of the ban-$4690.30; the Pioneer Farm at a loss of

$1554.92; the Western Dairy School at a I dits who held up the Baltimore and Ohio
loss of $2707.06; the Central Dairy School Limited near Miller’s Station. Ind., has

been discovered.
ed by Superintendent R. H. Johnson and 

ment at a loss of $1199.52; the Horticul- Special Agent Ryan, has received informa- 
tarai Department at a loss of $2361.97. t1"” of the purchase of a box of dyna-
Looklng over therreu.tao, MseForta.and “^tfXTto llJTZWlî W 
being well convinced that the people vr Where
Ontario are tired of him and will defeat TwentJ.(our stlckg are accoanted for, and 
the government of which he tii « mem- thl, talll,s wlth the am bought from 
ber, he goes to Dakota and engages l-i tbe dealer 6
cattle ranching. John has been a dead A trip to the f th robberv was
failure as a minister. He cannot go to madp ,,p thp p 'lneer ”nd flr L ..
Dakota too soon If his going will prevent Wreeked train, and they showed how the the annual waste that has prevailed ln his hold.up occurrrd and ^ ^ blndlts 
department for so many years. forced them to do. They also identified

for the second time two of the three 
arrested in the woods, but declare they 
never saw the third.

GOLD ON THE RAND.
The " temperance wave in New York has 

extended even to Tammany Hall. The 
General Committee of the “Tiger” Club 
was once called a collection of red noses, 
and now It is full of total abstainers,' 
so The New York Sun says.

Main Reef Struck at » Depth of 
4800 Feet.

Johannesburg, Aug. 4.—The Turf Club 
bore hole struck a main gold reef at a 
depth of 48Q0 feet. This is the most Im
portant mining event ln years, and goes 
far to prove the reliability of the new 
South African estimates as to the value of 
the Rand reefs.

It establishes a permanent gold industry 
for 70 years and practically proves that 
there are additional deep levels equivalent 
to the whole line of outcrop mines.

*Captain Shippy, assist- i aat a loss of $1149.94; the Poultry Depart- , every
where to revisit their native land and the 
haunts of their youth, to renew old ac
quaintanceships and to cultivate new ones. 
The days of the Exhibition, It appears 
here appropriate to say, have been allot
ted as follows:

Monday, Aug. 26—Exhibitors’ 
tlon Day.

Tuesday, Aug. 27 —Opening and Dedica
tion Day.

Wednesday, Ang. 28 -Educational and 
School Children’s Day.

Thursday, Aug. 29—Manufacturers’ and 
Indnstrial Day.

Friday, Ang. 30—Historical and Pioneers' 
Day.

Saturday, Aug. 31—Commercial Travel-

* CAN THIS BE POSSIBLE t
A good many British subjects will prob

ably want to know whether the statement 
attributed to General Badéh-Pcwell, that 
Mrs. Kruger bad been receiving $1200 a 
month from the British after her husband 

The allowance of

peace,

1the mail coach was wrecked. E. B. Baldwin, Capt. Bernier's United 
States rival in the North Pole hunting 
business, has taken with him 426 dogs 
at a cost of $8000, for sledge-hauling. If 
he can carry enough dog meat to feed 
them he will have 
getting nearer the pole than Nansen did. 
The Ahruzzi party also had to turn back 
for ' lack of dog food.

The latest ln combines Is a potato trust 
formed among farmers on the eastern shore 
of Virginia.

ISPrépara-

NATURE’S 8skipped out. Is trne.
$500 a month to Mrs. Steyn, wife of the

Leave the Umbrella a* Home.
The weather man promises sunshine, Oo-
___. - i........ nnH <i wtopf<x»t temDenaturederate breezes and a perfect tcmiieratjir» 

for to-day, and
FOR THE GURj

Py»entery, Diarrhoea, Crad 
la the Stomach, Cholera, Ç 
Cholera Infantum* Sea Sic 
Complaint and al! Fluxes of 

Has been in use half a < 
Stover failed to give relief. I 

Every house should have I 
FRI0E, • 1

deposed president of the late Orange Free 
State, who Is now among the bandits fight
ing and killing British soldiers (Canadians 
among them) Is also most remarkable. A 
denial of both reports would be gratifying. 
The reports are printed by the sensational 
New York Journal, bnt the statements are 
so directly and unqualifiedly made that It

UtUULC IHXC//CD «is.» « .. - - » ...
for to-day, and thousands of citizens win 

! arise and call him blessed—If he 8Btaga4
a good chance of

And, If he’s not, they’ll take a 
club.'«!

Protective Tariff for Holland.
Amsterdam, Aug. 4.—The Dutch commer

cial world is of the opinion that the new
cabinet recently formed by Dr. Kuyper, 'cr8’ and Athletic Day. 
President of the Ministerial Council, will ' Monday, Sept. 2—Citizens' 
be strongly ln favor of a protective tariff. Day.

men
Organs In Desperation.

Grit organs are driven 
« In desperation to excuse Hon. John Dryden, 

Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, ami 
Dakota cattle rancher, by saying that his

Is there anything more annoying thaj 
bavins your corn stepped upon? Is tnere 

ythlng more dellghttnl than gettleg W 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will dd 1L 
Try It and be convinced.

Brockvllle Times: V

anBriars ln cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard. and Labor

ed , Wireless telegraphy is advancing. New-
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Mi n e r a I Water 
Treatment is the 
Panacea of the 
educated. The 
Caledonia Springs 
Waters and Baths 
are unequalled In 
efficacy.
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IN ____ p*«8iM8m CTJunnc-Ï INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSBNGFER T8tfTOr\r Responsibilities. White Star Line mmen dont realize their reepontlbl- 

tter prepare yourself for whatever 
by taking a contre In the Feder- 

18 mens CtMlesrek with schools at To- 
vondon# Hamilton. Ottawa, Sarnia 
Galt, Guelph. St. Catharines. New 
>ok will be sept on application to

CIVIC HOLIDAY9

"A little tain lays 
much dust.”

A fettle finish covers
much shoddy, in 
shoes.

"As good inside the 
finish as it looks out
side,” is pledged by 
the Makers* price on 
the sole of—

“TheSlaterShoe”

Royal and United States Mall Steamers.
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.

S.S. Germanic.......... Aug. i tit, noun.
S.8. Celtic ..................Aug. 13th, 3 p.m.
S.S. Majestic..........Aug. 14th, noon.
8-S. Oceanic ..........Aug. 21st, 9.30 a.m.

Saloon rates $30 and np.
Superior Second Ssioon accommodation on 

Celtic, Majestic and Oceanic.
For further Information apply to—

CHaS. A. i’ll’ON,
Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.

. .PICTURESQUE PAN-AMERICAN ROUT X 

Will sell Round Trip Tickets for
TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY

MONDAIT. AUGUST 6TH, 1801,
At Single First-Class Fare
to all stations In Canada, Including Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y., Port Huron and De
troit, Mich. Tickets good going by all 
trains Aug. 6th; tickets valid returning by 
all trains up to and Including Aug. 6th, 
IDOL
Saturday to Monday Excursions to 

Principal Points.
Fares—Toronto to Buffalo and 

$3.15, good for 5 days, exclusive of 
Issue.

STRS.

GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDENorwegian Steamer Vera, Bound for Allans’ Contract With Government
Stipulates That Sailings Shall 

Be From Canadian Ports,
Making Connections for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO 
50 Cents Return on Afternoon Trips.

..Steamer leaving Toronto2 p.m. goes through 
the Looks and up the old Welland Canal.

Special Rates good going Saturday, 
Aug. 3rd. Monday, Aug 6th, and good to 
return up to and Including Tuesday, 
Aug. 6th.

Quebec, Strikes a Rock 
Near Renews.

H AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Household 
Linens

I.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
i McGlll-etreets, Toronto.
AVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ae- 
ntant. Principal.

/
X CHANCES OF RE-FLOATING ARE GOOD BUT THE OLD SERVICE GOES ON »

: !
Franco - Canadian Line

07 STEAMERS.
MONTREAL TO HAVRE DIRECT.

From Havre. Sailings From Montreal. 
July «30th....8.S. Wassau .... .Aug. 10th 
Aug. 14th... .S.S.Garth Castle ..Aug. 30th
Sept. 2nd... .S.S. Wassau .......... Sept. 17th

These steamed have splendid accommo- 
Saloon rates to

!1 neral Water 
reatment Is the 
anacea of the 
du oat ed. The 
aledonla Springs 
'aters and Baths 
re unequalled in 
rfloaoy.

An East Bound Vessel From South- Leyland Line Will Have Four Ves- 
ern States Meets Mishap 

Off Cape Race.

HO! FOB LONDON !
Travelers’ Day, Saturday, August 17th

return, 
date of•ela Th!» Month Instead of Two 

for Grain Trade.
To Mail Order Customers.

We solicit enquiries for such goods as 
wé know arc reliable, giving prompt and 
complete information whether an 
diate order is intended or otherwise.

Estimates given for wedding outfits, 
supplise for hotels, clubs, colleges, etc.

Table Cloths
All sizes, from 2 to 7 yards long. Table 

Napkins, Doylies and Tray Cloths.

Towels and 
Towellings

Bath Mats, Linen Sheetings and Casings, 
Fancy Linens, including an immense 
assortment of the beautiful hand-drawn 
“TAORO” LINENS, with “ Rueda” 
lace edges.

Return tickets, adults. $2.35 ; children, $1.20. 
Special train leaves Union Station 8.30 am., 
South Parkdale 8 35. Tickets good till follow- 
tug Monday. J£ verybody come.

Hamilton Summer Race Meeting
Aug. 6th to 10th (Inclusive)

A Special Passenger Train will 
Union Station, Toronto, at 1.30 p.m. Aug. 
5th to 10th Inclusive, running direct to 
Race Track, Hamilton, without intermedi
ate stops, returning after the last race.

Fare for the round trip. Including admis
sion to the race track, $2.10.

All tickets valid to return until Aug. 12. 
For tickets and all Information call on 

Agents Grand Trunk Railway System.
J. W. RYDER, O.P. & T.A., Northwest 

corner King and Yonge-streets. 'Phone 
Main 4209.

M. C. DICKSON, Dlst Pass. Agent

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3.—The Norwegian Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—The Allan 
steamer Vera, from London for Quebec, Ulna will not operate a line of mall steam- 
having water ballast on board, struck on from Portland during the coming
the rocks near Renews last night, about Wln‘er’ b“t .wIU run a re$ular Glaae°” 
fifty yards south of the spot where the 8erTlce- Thec0ntract which the steamship

company made last spring witih the Do- 
minion government for the transatlantic 
mall service stipulates that the sailings In 
winter shall be from a Canadian port—81. 
John or Halifax.

imme- J 1,1,1 ;Goodyear Welted. leave
dation for passengers.
Havre, $45; to Paris, $50.50; to South
ampton, $48.25; to London, $51.50. A re
duction of 1) per cent, is allowed on re
turn tickets. Second cabin, to Havre. 
$33; to Paris, $38.50; to Southampton and 
London, $35. Steerage, to Havre, South 
ampton and Loudon, $25. A steamer will 
also be despatched to Marseilles at an 
early date. For further Information, etc., 
apply to any railway agent, or at the 
Company’s offices.
S. J. SHARP, Western Freight and Pass

enger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

GRIMSBr PARK »»< JORDAN BEACH
STR. TYIWON

t STORES
Toronto ( 89 KillQ St. W. 

123 Yonge St.

1 Agencies 
I In every 
f other city 
J and townsIll-fated steamer Delmar went ashore andr Ottawa

Londonwithin sight of the wreck of the steamer 
Lusitania. The Vera is in an upright 
position. She stands well above the water. 
All her fires are out. Her captain and 
crew got ashore at midnight and camped 
on the bank. They have provisions with 
them.
Vera again this morning. The chances of 
re-floating her are good.

Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10..30 a.m.; i 
Saturday, at 2 p.m.; also 9 p.m. daily for g 
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to return dur- | 
lng season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return 
fare, 50c. *

Further Information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf.

FThe contract does not expire until the 
spring of 1903, so that Canadian ports, In
stead of the American ports, will be the 
Atlantic termini of the Allans’ weekly 
service during the next two winter seasons.

Mr. George H. Hanna, general passenger 
manager of H. & A. Allan, in an interview 
to-day, said : “While the Allan Line will 
operate Its mail steamship service between 
Halifax and SL John and Liverpool during 
the coming winter, in accordance with the 
terms of the contract with the Dominion 
government, the service between Glasgow 
and Portland, which has been in existence 
as long as the Grand Trunk has been 
ning to Portland, will be continued."

Some of the crew boarded the

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.All Classes of Citizens Did Honor to 
the Deceased Irishman on 

Saturday Morning.

RLES H. RICHES. The latest news from the Vera wreck at 
Renews Is that she Is aground forward, 
and that 75 feet of her bottom has t - 
torn out.
and she lies broadside to the sea, pounding 

She filled within 13 
There la no hope

iada. Life Building, Toronto 
it of patenta and expert. 1*#tente, 
nrfca, copyrights, design patent, 

In Canada and all foreign eena-

ESTATE NOTICES. Beaver Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool

LAKE CHAMPLAIN—$30 and upwards, 
Aug. 16th.

LAKE MEG ANTIC—$30 and upwards, 
Aug. 23rd.

• LAKE SUPERIOR—$33 and upwards, 
Aug. 30th.

LAKE SIMCOE—$50 and upwards, Sept. 
6tli.
• The Lake Superior carries Second Cab

in and Steerage passengers only.
Se nnd Cabin Rates. $35 and $37.50; 

Steerage, $24.50 and $25.50.
Montreal to Bristol.

MONT EAGLE—$45...........................Ang. 9th
MBMNON — $46.......................... Ang. 16th

These vessels carry a limited number of 
First Cabin passengers only.

For further particulars as to rates and 
accommodation, apply to S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

been
Her stoke hole Is full of water, ^TOTICE

L Notice is hereby given, In pursuance of 
R.S.O., 1897, Cap. 129, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of James 
Welsh, late of Toronto, butcher, deceased, 
who died on or about June 27, 1901, are 
to send by post, or deliver, to the National 
Trust Company, Limited, Administrators, 
22 King-street East, Toronto, on or before 
Aug. 31, 1901, their Christian and sur
names, with addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, and the securities (if any) 
held by them, duly verified.

And notice is further given that after the 
said date the National Trust Company,
Ited, will proceed to distribute the estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice, and they will not be 
liable for any part of theassets to any per
son of whose claim notice Bhall not have 
been received at the time of distribution.

Dated at Toronto, July 24, 1901.
MILLS, RANEY, ANDERSON & HALES, 

Solicitors for the Administrators.
J.25,A.5,12

against the rocks, 
minutes after striking, 
of getting her off, and the sea is too rough 
to even get a tug alongside.JOHN CATTO & SON REOUIEM CHANTED AT ST-BASIL’Sial Trunk 

Bargains for
Kleg Street, Opposite the Postoffice.

run-SECOND SHIPWRECK.
Many Floral Tribute» From Bodle^t 

of Which Deceased Was a Mem
ber—Some of Those Present,

With all due respect the remains of the 
late Patrick Boyle were laid to rest on 
Saturday morning In St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. Hundreds of citizens were present 
to pay their last respects to the depart
ed editor and publisher, among whom were 
many prominent men.

The remains, encased In a handsome cas
ket, lay In the parlors of the family resi
dence, 67 Isabella-street, surrounded with 
many beautiful floral tributes. For an 
hour before the time of the funeral ar
rived friends and admirers passed In to 
take a last look on the face of the de
parted. At 0 o’clock the remains were 
takeà to St. Basil’s Church, of which de
ceased was a member for many years. 
The casket was borne up the aisle and 
placed outside the altar rails, and when the 
service commenced the church was filled.

.Officiating Clergy.
A solemn mass of Requiem was cele

brated by Rev. Father Brennan, C.S.B., 
who was assisted by Rev. Dr. Teefy, presi
dent of St. Michael’s College, as deacon, 
Rev. Father Hand of Si. Paul’s Church, 
as sub-deacon. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Fathers Minehan, Chevler, Dr. Treacy, 
Franchon, Walsh, C.S.B., and Rev. Broth
ers Michael Odo, Patridk Sylvester and 
Sebas.
Father Murray conducted the music, -with 

Father Rohleder at the organ.
The solos were sung by Rev. Mr. Cos

tello and Mr. F. A. Anglin.
On the conclusion of the service, the 

funeral cortege was re-formed and wend
ed Its way to the Cemetery. At the grave 
a short committal servie was held, Rev. 
Father Brennan reading the usual burial 
service. The chief mourners were the 
deceased’s daughters, Miss Hattie Boyle, 
Miss Julia Boyle, New York; Mrs. J. C. 
Dowdall, Almbnte; Miss Minnie Hughes, 
Miss Lulu Hughes, nieces; J. A. Hughes, 
nephew; J. C. Dowdall, son-in-law; Mrs. 
A. C. Heylus, sister.

The casket was borne by Messrs. J. J. 
Foy, K.C., M.L.A.; Eugene O’Keefe, Mat
thew O’Connor, Aid. Burns, William Dl- 
ueeu and A. T. Heron.

Some of Those Present*
Among the floral tributes were a» harp 

composed of roses, lilies, carnations and 
maidenhair fern, from York County An
cient Order of Hibernians; wreaths from 
the master printers and bookbinders, the 
C.M.B.A., J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., Mrs. 
Burns and her daughters, The Globe, The 
Star, The Canadian Press Association, Mrs. 
Doanes and A. Small; shamrocks from A. 
O. Andrews, Vlnnie Byrne, and a star 
from The Dominion Medical Monthly and 
the editor, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.

Representatives were present from the 
five divisions of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, including the following officers: 
P W Falveÿ, county president; W J Ryan, 
county secretary; P J Coady, county trea
surer; Joseph Routledge, president No. 1 
division; James Sheridan, president No. 2 
division; John Sullivan, president No. 3 di
vision; A Stewart, president No. 4 division ; 
Hugh McCaffrey, president No. 5 division. 
Past presidents: James Conlon, P.M. Ken
nedy, A T Heron, William Moore, Hugh 
Kelly, and from “The Old Guard’’ of the 
A.O.H. and the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety.

Others present were: Joseph Murphy, 
president St. Vincent de Paul Society ; E 
F Clarke, M.P.; Rev Dr Dewart, Charles 
Burns, Dr Cassidy, City Treasurer Coady, 
J E Atkinson, John O’Connor, John Han- 
rahan, F C Flannery, Richard Dlssette, 
Frank Dlssette, James O’Byrne, David 
Sleeth, R G A Patton, James Macdonald, 
Randolph S Mortley, W Joyce, Frank 
Slattery, J D Ward, Senator John 
O’Donohoe, Patrick Hynes, L O'Byrne, 
William Christie, T O’Rourke, T 
J Lee, James McConvey, Richard 
Blgley, Patrick Clancy, Dr McKeown, 
E J Hearn, P F Cronin, F J Walsh, James 
W Mallon, Thomas Mulvey, J L Troy, Lar
ry Cosgrave, T P Coffee, James W McCabe, 
Patrick Burns, W T J Lee, John Lee, Mau
rice Halley, John Mulqueen, Robert Bell, 
ex-M.L.A., H Summers, James Fullerton, 
M F Morgan, J W Morgan, Thomas Mul
vey, D’Arcy Hinds, William A Bell, Peter 
Small, James McConley, T F Callaghan, 
William O’Neill, president No. 2* division 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union; James A 
Desmond, A R Hassard. J P McCarthy, 
Michael Croake, J J Doyle, Mr. McQueen, 
L V McBrady, James Melrick, Nicholas 
Murphy, F C Flannery, Aid. Hubbard, 
William O’Neil, John D’Arcy, O W Mooney, 
A S Irving, George Richardson, Edward 
Kelly, John Maughan, John Higgins, John 
O’Neil. Michael Morlarlty, John Hurst Mr. 
Laughrln, T Cunerty, William Donnelly, 
Michael Feeney, W J Graham, John A 
Cooper, James A Desmond. F McKenna, 
P J Fariday, W Healy, Robert O’Farrell, 
W Bell, Peter Ryan, M Walsh. Matthew 
O’Connor, Mr Patton, Richard Sibley, W J 
Ellard, John A Granger, ex-May or Ken
nedy.

A copy of the last Issue of The Irish Ca
nadian was placed In the casket, enshrined 
In shamrocks.

Among the telegrams of regret received 
by the family were messages from John 
Ross Robertson Matthew Walsh, Ottawa ; 
A.O.H. of Lincoln, Nebraska, and J D* 
Greer, Ottawa.

gt John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3.—A second ship
wreck has been, reported, nine miles west 

She is an eastbound ship,

FOUR INSTEAD OF TWO.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—The ship
ment of grain cargoes from Quebec by the 
Great Northern Railway people has proved 
fio successful that the Leyland Steamship 
Line has found it necessary to provide four 
steamers this month Instead of two to load 
here. _=

On the other hand, the outlook in the 
local boot and shoe trade, which is Que
bec s staple industry, ig so bad that there 
are grave fears that it may leave the city 
altogether.

The Teiegraph. which has until lately in
variably championed the cause of the work
ingmen, holds the labor unions responsible 
for this condition of affairs. It says that 
Monseigneur Begin’s reconciliation and ar
bitration scheme Is proving a failure; that 
the union men no longer abide by Its rules, 
but walk out* of the factory in a body 
whenever any little difficulty arises; that 
the manufacturers never know from one 
day to another when they have their em
ployes, and that, finally. Western dealers, 
tired of the disappointment to which they 
are subjected by the trade here, are plac
ing their orders elsewhere, where factories 
are springing up to do the work hitherto 
done here.

of Cape Race, 
probably from the Southern States, laden 
with cotton and a general cargo, 
messenger who brought the news forgot 
the name, but the captain's name is Talt.

lay, Aug. 6th. Lim-
The

An Old Tailor From Odessa, Russia, 
Arrived in Montreal on 

Saturday

you travel take enough clothing 
i to insure comfort against change 
1er. The safe way to carry your 
clothing, to keep from squeezing 

ikllng them, Is In an “BAST’S UN- 
LBILE TÇUNK.”
ire light in weight, but strong as 
the constitution.

-
A passenger who has arrived from the 

scene of the wreck west of Cape Race re
ports that the vessel wrecked is the steam
er Acls, Captain Tate, from Galveston for 
Hamburg, with a cargo of cotton and grain, 
not the Patapsco, as was first reported. 
The Acls is In a dangerous position, and 
has been abandoned by her crew.

AMERICAN IvIlVE.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St Paul..........Aug. 7 St. Pan) ....Aug. 28
St. Louis....Aug. 14 St. Louis. ...Sept. 4 
•Zeeland..Aug. 21,M. Philadelphia. Sep. 11

AND TELLS A ROMANTIC STORY

f < (STAR HXE.HEn
NEW YORK—ANTWEKP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
•Vaderland.. - Aug. Î ‘Zeeland ... .Aug. 21 
Kensington .Aug. 14 Friesland ...Aug. 28 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
14 and 15 North River, uiflce 71

Courted Hi. Danght. 
irt and De

camped With Her.

A Journeyman
er, Won Her Hi HOW THEY SHINNED THE POLE.

Inside History About the Old Gram
mar School Flagstaff.

The halyards of the flagstaff of the Jar- 
vls-street Collegiate Institute had by some 
mishap become “unrove,” and a flag had 
not been spread out to the breezè for many 
a year from Its ample top.

This was not In accord with the mill-

NOTICE• i Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special.)-^A romantic 
elopement was detailed here to-day by an 
old tailor named Ruben Rabbinovitch, who 
comes from near Odessa, Russia 

Ruben had a daughter, a comely girl, 
named Rebecqa, his only comfort. One 
day a new Journeyman tailor arrived at the 
little rtu>p looking for work. His name 
was Goldberg, 
hand, and gave the stranger employment.

His Troubles Began.
And from that moment the troubles of 

the old man began. Rebecca had no busi- 
near the shop, and Goldberg had no

t
Piers
Broadway, l.ew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
< General Agent. 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

X
u

k '
Take notice that the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intend^ to carry out the Local Improvement 
works set out in the schedule hereunder, 
and to assess the final’ cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon to be bene
fited thereby. A statement showing the 
lands liable to pay the said assessment, 
and the names of the owners thereof, as 
far as they can be ascertained from the last 
Revised Assessment Roll, is now filed in 
the office of the City Clerk, and Is open for 
inspection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said 
works and the amount thereo 
provided out of the general funds of the 
Municipality:

;g138

1 LOW RATE EXCURSIONSî» ! INLAND NAVIGATION.tary and patriotic sentiments of the new 
principal, so the question was as “To how 
the damage could be repaired and the new 
flag that had for some strange reason been 
provided by the general Board of Trustees, 
be allowed to flutter in the breeze.

When it is known that the flagstaff is on 
the pinnacle of a tower that rises rather 
ungracefully from a very angular roof over 
tiie great assembly hall, when it Is men
tioned that the approach to the said tower 
Is thru a small trap door Jn the root of 
the said hall, and when It Is remarked that 
the “truck” of tne pole Is 100 feet from the 
ground the Immensity of the job becomes 
apparent.

The architect of the board was approach
ed, but, like the story of “Bill Adams and 
the ‘Dock,’ ” he did not care about “takin’ 
on the job.” He pictured a rotten pole, an 
immense expanse of scaffolding, and men 
falling hundreds of feet to their death, 
much to the chagrin of the Board of Trus
tees and the surrounding public, not to 
mention an ambulance In immediate at
tendance!

The principal must look elsewhere for 
solace.

s
■—TO-

C0L0RAD0, UTAH, CALIFORNIA,
OREGON and WASHINGTON

July, August and September,

Via Missouri Pacific Ry.

Ruben wanted an extra HAMILTON STEAMBOATCO.,îesday’s Specials.
waterproof, canvas-covered trunks 
el clamps and corners, strong 
iges, fibre bound, with two fibre 
tuds, heavy number four bolts and 
>umper rollers, three hardwood 
bottom, deep tray and compart- 

34 and 36 inch, regular c QQ 
$S, Tuesday for.............. ... **■

MODJESKA AND MACASSADr- Alexander Scott of Glasgow Says 
Most Accidents Are Due to 

Neurosis.
Toronto Civic Holiday 

Excursion 1
Hamilton and 

Return
Good returning until Tuesday, Aucr.fi . 1901. 

TIME-TABLE, MONDAY, AUG. 5. 
Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 am., 2, 5.15, 8.80 

and 11.15p.m.
Leave Hamilton 7.45, 10.45 a.m., 2, 5.30, 

8.30 and 11.15 p.m.

ness
right to look at his employer’s daughter, 
who would one day come into a good bit 
of money. But both were young, and love 
has a way of laughing at parents and guar
dians, and as the days went by the inti
macy between the two Increased.

Father Suspected.
The father suspëcted, and warned his 

daughter against feeling any Interest In a 
young man who was not her equal. Rè- 
becca blushed, and said that she did not 

The father

'proposed
Double Daily Service. Faet Limited Trains 

rs to Colorado, Utah and
JUonDie uany tser

with Through Sleepers ro Colorado, l 
Pacific Coast. For Particulars, write to 

Bissell Wilson, D.P.A.,
111 Adams St , Chicago. ILL 

H. D. Armstrong. T.P.A.,
2 Campus, Martins Detroit, Mich.

—65c65c-
Lr 14 Waterproof, Canvas-covered 
II Theatrical Trunks, 32-inch, 
kvy brass clamps, corners, knees, 
[vy rollers, best "brass, lock, 4inôn- 
op tray. ^etc. Regular $10 C 75 
ry Special Bargain at........v. ■ v

DESCRIPTION AND LOCA-Total City’s 
TION OF THE WORKS. Cost. Share. 
Roadways—

An Asphalt Pavement, vary
ing in width from 14%1t. to 
20 l-3ft. with 4-in. stone 
kerblng, on the lane lying 
Immediately south of King- 
street and running west 
from Church-street to a
point 218ft. west..................

24ft. Macadam Roadway, 
with 4-ln. stone kerblng, on 
Glen-road, from the north 
side of the bridge 
south side of Maple- 
with any necessary brick 
crossings .......
Plank Sidewalk 

6 l-8ft. wide, la’d next to 
kerblng on Peel-avenue, 
north side, from Gladstone- 
avenue to Dufferin-street.. 158

5 l-3ft. wide, with 
kerblng. sidewa’k to be laid 
next to kerb, on Garnet- 
avenue, - north side, from 
Chrlstie-street to west end
of Garnet-avenue................

4ft. wide, laid next to kerb- 
ing, on M’unro-street, east 
side, from Queen to Paul- 
street ...............................

TEMPERAMENT TO BE CONSIDERED
135

Cases Cited at the Annual Meeting 
of the British Medical Associa

tion Held Last Week. Newfoundland.vc Corner Yonge and 
0 Agnes Streets.

TICKET OfflCE. r 2 KINO ST. EAST
CHARLOTTE

(Port of Rochester)
Civic 

Holiday
Charlotte and 

Return

II$ ! Icare about any- young man. 
thought it best to get no -of Goldberg, and 
told him one day that he no ’ouger re
quired his services. Goldberg disappeared, 
but so also did Rebecca.

Father Inconsolable.
The father was Inconsolable. He search

ed high and lqw> and at last got word that 
the two had taken steamer for America. 
The old man sold out his business, got his 
little bit of money together and followed, 
uud he hopes to find them In Chicago.

London, Aug. 4.—Two or three important 
points were brought out at the annual 
meeting of the British Medical Associa
tion this week.
Glasgow made the alarming assertion that 
most railway accidents were due to 
r°sis of railway men, caused by the 
tension of their duties. To prove this, he 
cited many cases which had 
bis own observation.

$1,425 $ 200
à The quickest safest and best passenger 

freight route to all parts of Newfound- 
land is viaCURE YOURSELF The Price Was Too Steep. and

He was told that a certain contractor 
had made himself famous at flag-raising on 

, the roof of a well-known newspaper down 
town. This man was
.“sanctum sanctorum” of -the school, and,
; alter much thought and pencilling, he de
clared that, considering the danger and 
professional etiquet, etc., he would “take 
on the job” for $150.

The principal, after gathering himself to
gether from the shock, managed to drive 
into the contractor’s head that the loyalty 
of the Institute was great, but that it could 
not stand such pressure as that amount Im
plied, and so the contractor went his way 
in peace. Visions of departed loyalty, or 
a small flag hung out of an attic window, 
solaced the principal to sleep for many, 
evenings, when he dreamed a dream, and 
bethought himself of some more democratic 
aid for his loyal project.

The picture of Dick Fogler, the master of 
the schooner Oriole, and his gallant crew 
arose from the dense mist, and Dick was 
summoned to the classical domains of the 
St hool.

He viewed the situation placidly, as hg 
would a topmast head or a misplaced bur
gee, and while the principal awaited his 
verdict with bated breath he gave his 
trousers the well-known "Dick Deadeye” 
hitch, and declared in the words of Horatio 
Nelson that he would “take on the job for 
twenty dollars.”

As sou as the principal had recovered 
from his converse shock he shook hands 
uith the gallant tar, which is a nautical 
form of striking a bargain.

A day was fixed and it turned out to be 
n “hot ’uu.” The master paraded with a 
crew of three—Martin, Jack and Charley- 
all topmast hands.

Armed With Common Sense.
They were airmed with small and large 

ladders, straps, tackle, paint and a large 
amount of common sense.

As the assembly hall was In possession of 
the examiner in Greek, and three or four 
candidates, the climbers were obliged to 
utilize the ladders which the paintevs hap
pened to be using at the time in improv
ing the front of the building.

In a few minutes, under the guidance of 
tlon of the belfry, the famous Bow Bells, ’ Dick, who lay on his back on the front 
that turned again Dick Whittington, must ; lawfi under the benevolent shade of a maple 
remain silent until necessary underpinning tree, the throe hands had by some occult 
operations ore eomnleted means reached the toweir.operation» are completed. In less time than It takes to write It

Martin was at the foot of the pole, which 
appeared to grow out of the top of the py
ramidal roof of the tower.

“Give it a shake, Martin,” says Dick, 
“and shove a knife into it.”

Thia was done, and as staff and tower 
moved together, it was pronounced safe.

"Dick!” cried Martin, “you could fry 
a pancake on this slate roof!”

Up went Martin like a monkey to the 
pole head with the Russian hemp halyards 
lightly held in his teeth.

“There’s a lot of old nails in the track,” 
called down the climber.

“Come down and get a knife and take 
them out,” replied the manager, still prone 
on the velvet y grass.

This was soon done and the halyards were 
safely in place.

By a series of catlike acts of agility, the 
white paint pot was raised from the 
ground to the roof, and nicely brought up 
to the foot of the pole.

How They Hoisted the Paint. 
“How are you going to get the paint 

pot to the top of the pole, Dick?” asked 
the now puzzled principal in his choicest 
mathematical language.

“What do you, think we’ve rove the hal
yards for?’ retorted the placid skipper.

1 UP went the pot to the 109-foot mark, 
and after it went Jack\for a change and a 
relief to Martin. \

The pole was painted as easily as if ;t 
had been on the ground, notwithstanding 
the remark from Martin when aloft that 
“It had not been painted for 100 rears!”

The men were wet with perspiration, and 
on reaching the ground were taken into the 
gymnasium, where they enjoyed some light 
and well-earned refreshments.

The arehfteet was invited up next day 
to see the change, but the principal does 
not think it safe to call the $150 contractor 
around.

And thus ended the safe reeving of Jar
vis school halyards.

Dr. Alexander Scott of to the
$2.00 The Newfoundland Railway.Uee Blur G for unnatural 

discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes.
' Painless, and not astrin
gent or poiso 
Sold by Druggists, 

for SI .00, or 3 bottles, S2.7S, 
Circular sent on request.

avenue,
to stricture.

M8 Chemical! 
INNATlf 0. SB 
:.fl. A. 3eM

1summoned to the neu-
nerve- 8,115 1,095 Sailing by steamer Kingston on Satur

day, 3.30 p.m., or Monday, steamer To
ronto, at 3.39 p.m.; returning, leaving 
Charlotte Sunday at 11.30 p.m., or Tues
day at 11.80 p.m., arriving back next 
morning In Toronto.

Only Six Honrs at Sea.
fXSTEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the 1. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Baeque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

come under
f

A man who had been proriloted from fire
man to engineer soon complained o£ dys
pepsia. The usual remedies tailed, and 
he sent the man to a consulting physician. 
The latter also failed to cure the man. 
Then the engineer went thru a 
course of quack medicines, without

62
ALL RAIL ROUTE TO EUROPE. Jwood

, Sept. 5—Canada Old Boys’ and 
Day.

lay, Sept. T4—Farmers’ Day.
Sept. b^-All-Amerlca Day. 

Sept. 6—Stock Breeders’ and 
rade Day.

Sept \ 7—Exhibitors’ Getaway)

•venlng, excepting that of the 
ly, Tuesday, Aug. 27, will be pre- 
; grand ‘spectacle entitled "Bom- 
of the Takn Forts, by the Al- 

■s,". Illustrating the chief 'event 
In this production, 

ry will be 700 feet long, and 500 
nd sailors will take part, repre- 
ritlsh and American forces. Rue- 
-rmans, French, Bengalese, Ja- 
likhs, Chinese, Mandarins, etc., 
ial workingv models of the war- 
lie allies, tne whole culminating! 

1 pyro-spectacular finale, In which 
cse hordes- are defeated, their 
royed and sunk and their forts 

amid the explosion of sub-ma-. 
s and magnificent fireworks dl»- ! 
minuting with a brilliant, das- 
i. in the centre of which will be 
ralts of King Edward VII. and 
exandra and of the Duke and 
f Cornwall and York.

Trains leave St. John’s Nfld.. every 
Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.U., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

DAILY SERVICE. IScheme to Unite Alaska and Siberia 
By Means of a Railway.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4.—The Pioneer 
Press to-morrow will say: M. Robert Bar- 
bier, manager of the Russo-China Bank of 
Pekin, representative of the Russian gov
ernment and manager of the Manchurian 
Railway, who is at present in St. Paul, la 
said to be connected with a tremendous 
scheme of railway construction designed 
to unite Alaska and Siberia and furnish 
rail and water connections between Circle 
City and Vladivostock, the eastern termin
us of the trans-Siberia Railway, at a cost 
of $200,000,000. The enterprise, it Is stated, 
has the backing of the Bank of France and 
powerful money Interests in the United 
States.

389 47 STEAMERS GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDEy. whole
■any

succès*. It was only alter a big smashup 
cn the railway, as a result of which the 
railway rnau was dismissed, that he
any got well. Me had simply been suffer- 
mg lxom nervous tension.

Several instances.
Another man wao had been working on 

a lurrn became a railway -servant, Suuu 
?mnlwal.d u aJ6naunun. lue nervous ten
sion was so great that it brvugnt on head- 
acne, weariness auu insomnia. He uiu- 
mateiy recovered, and is now an excellent 
workman, but not

Leaving Yonge-etreet wharf at 8 a.m., 11 
, 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

a.m. B. Q. REID.
St John’s, Nfld.

231 20 for
Un- Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the said 
proposed works must do so on or before4 
the 5th day of September, 1901.

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Thursday, the 8th 
day of August, A.D. 1901, at 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the proposed assessments, or ac
curacy of the frontage measurements, or 
any other complaints which persons Inter
ested may desire to make, and which are 
by law cognizable by the Court

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

50g Return A.-

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.EVERY AFTERNOON River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
S.S. "Campana” (1700 tons) will leave 

Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday,
August 12 and 26.

For Quebec, Father Point, Gasps, 
Perce, Cepe Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
flldev Charlottetown and PIctou. Through 
connections to Hallfàx, St. John, Port
land, Boston and New York. For rates, 
berths, folders end any Information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Se»v„ Quebec.

ilnesc war. goes through the locks and np 
elland Canal on Wednesday and

Steamer 
the old W 
Saturday afternoons.

H. G. LUKE. Agent, 
Youge-street wharf. 

Telephones Main 2947, 2553.
A a signalman.

4n-o p roùiid rtSrffiit
misions. When he was able to speak he 
said lie never entered me signal box with- 
out feeling that he was on the brink of 
w ouul oc ^that, some day,, a disaster

Another man slip was put in the signal 
box, alter doing general railway work 
developed an acute mania in tne form 
of an affection of -the nervous ceils. 

Momentary Forgetfulness.
Dr. Scott referred to the Slough acci

dent. In this case, the engineer declared 
that he did not know how ne had run past 
the danger signal The Jury found that 
the engineer had been afntcted for

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO , LIMITEDCity Clerk.BOW BELLS SILENCED. City Clerk’s Office, 
Toronto, July 27th, 1901. STR. ARGYLE xon

London, Aug. 4.—Whatever may be the 
case with St. Paul’s, partial damage has 
already been sustained by the historic 
Church of St. Mary-Ie-Bow, the beautiful

SATURDAY^ P.M. TRIPS

WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE
INVESTIGATE POOR ACTRESSES.

FURNESS LINEEllen Terry and Others Looking in
to. Poverty Among Professional».
London,

SOc50g-------Return Fare
Arriving baclf In the City at 9.45 p.m.
Tickets issued SATURDAY, AUG. 

good to return Tuesday, 75 cents.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 11 p.m., to

BUFFALO and the PAN-AMERICAN, via 
Olcott, N.Y., and the International Trac
tion Company, returning back to Toronto 
12.15 a.m., Monday.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Geddes’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street).

Tel. M. 1075.

tower of which already leans 23 inches out 
of the perpendicular. This, It Is stated, 
Is caused by the vibration of the adjoin
ing tuppenny tube. The company has 
agreed to pay £1000 ($5000) by way of com
pensation.

Meantime, owing to the dangerous condi-

rHalifax to London, O.B., Direct 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.

Aug. 4.—Several 
English actresses! Including Ellen 
Winifred Emery and Mrs. Patrick 
bell, are quietly Investigating the 
tutlon existing among their 
professional sisters, the

3,well-known 
Terry, 
Camp- 
desti-

MEN‘DROWNED HIM. „ , a mo
ment with aberration of the mind, yet 
this same man had conveyed over 150,- 
ouu.uuu passengers without a single mis
take.

Turning to the question of driving elec
tric cars, Dr. Scott stated that a Glasgow 
man, who was used to driving horses, was 
put on an electric vehicle. He caused * 
smashup, in which one person, was killed 
and several injured. It was proved that 
the man had ncut tasted drink, and the 
case was one of nervous tension.

The doctor thought it was time to con
sider whether more attention should not 
be paid to the temperament of railway 
men, and he deplored the fact that the 
medical profession was so poorly 
seated in inquiries In regard <to the 
of railway accidents.

■
rrsone Upset and All Go to 
pn Untimely Death.

Md., Aug. 4.—Three persona 
-necl whllè bathing yesterday at- 
t Quoponco, on Slnepuxent Bay, 
[ Miss Ethel L. Phillips of Bal
sa Jennie White of Wlilteebarg.

Sailing-
Loyalist ................An*. 1, to London

. ..An*. 15, to London

.. An*. IT, to Liverpool 
Evangeline.. ., An*. 29, to London 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paaaenrer Agent. Toronto.

unemployed

f great extent of 
which was brought to public attention by 
the suicide of Ida and Edith Yeoland.

These were young women of estimable 
character, acknowledged talent .and ex
ceeding physical charm. They were popu
lar with play-goers and had been success
ful in attracting the attention of the 
critics by their work. Notwithstanding 
these things, they were unable to U 
employment, and they, killed themselves.

It was known that Edl'th expected to 
secure an American engagement from 
Charles Frohman, tho that 
nied there had be 
that end.
of the suicide, that (Mr. Lestocq, Mr. 
Frohman’s London representative, had 
written Ida Yeoland offering her 
gagement at the Duke of York’s Theatre, 
but that the letter was only received at 
the sisters’ lodgings when they were ly
ing there dead.

A prominent actress said to me to-day : 
“I am not quite sure that the American 

system of employing or not employing 
actresses has not something to do with 
the condition of many of t&e poor women 
of my profession. This system came to 
us with American control of many of our 
theatres.

“The Engffish system Is direct. You 
know whether or not you are going to be 
employed, and if a prospect is held out 
to you there Is a certainty that the man
ager is sincere. The American system, 
on the contrary, keeps you dawdling and 
hanging around an office day after day. 
You will, perhaps, be given a part to 
read, and several weeks later be told 
that somebody else has been cast for it; 
that there Is no employment for you.

“An American manager will hold you 
by promises for a part for which he thinks 
you fitted. He has another person, per
haps more capable and more popular. In 
mind, but that person may not be readily 
secured, and so the manager will hold 
you. Then you are perhaps told that 
there la nothing for you, when all that 
time you might have been looking for 
engagements elsewhere.and even may have 
refused them.

“The American system Is neither fair 
nor honest. The English system, as a 
rule. Is both. Fortunately oar actresses 
are beginning to learn this, and those 
who have the lesson" taught them will 
take no chances.”

I was Rheumatisms victim fw seven years, being The real reason, however, may be found 
confined to my bed for months at a time. 1 had in the fact that the profession, here as 
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but well as In America, Is overcrowded, and 
I was persuaded to try South American Rheu- is constantly becoming more so. 
mafic Cure and inside of twelve hours after taking But the suicide of the Yeoland sisters 
the first dose I was free from pain—three bottles is causing the matter to be investigated 
curçd mg.”—J. D. McLeod, Leith, OnL so j and ventilated In the press.

Dahorne. •
Di

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.

STB. ARGYLE
CIVIC HOLIDAY AT 2 P.M. TO

WHITBY,OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLE
COo----Return Fare-----SOo

Arriving in Toronto at 9.45 p.m.
Tickets Issued SATURDAY, AUG. 8, 

good to return Tuesday, 75 cents.
A delightful sail along the North Shore, 

with % he privilege of three hoars In Whitby 
or two hours In Oshawa. 10.30 p.m. trip 
to Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville and New
castle.

The Royal Chorns.
If the Royal Chorus Is to tofe composed 

of 2000 voices solely from the citizens of 
Toronto, those wrho intend to take part 
must send In their names at once, as 
there are enough applications from the su
burbs and outside places to make up the 
number.
complaint of the conductor If singers of 
the city are slow in coming forward. All 
applications must be made to F. H. Tor- 
rington, 12 Penfbrdke-street.

Atlantic Transport Line;. G. Itat cl iff e of Salisbury. The 
rtunates became separated from 
ibers of a party, and suddenly 
nselves In a deep hole, 
ne frightened, and, on finding 

going down, grabbed Ratcllffe, 
a good swimmer, and dragged 

-ed

The la- Securerepre
causes Marquette • • • • • • Aug. 10, 9 a.m.

Minneapolis.................Aug. XO, 11 a.m.
Menominee » • • • • • Ang. IT, 9 a.i 
Manlton...... • • • .Ang. 24, 9 a.m.
Minnehaha. . .. . • Ang. 24, 11 

NEW YORK—LONDON.
All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 

wKh every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York fe 
London. Apply to

It will not be fair to make any Provision for Wounded.
The association also discussed the ques

tion of provision for wounded men in mod
ern naval engagements, 
alteration in the construction 
the old arrangements, under which the 
wounded were carried to the cockpit, can
not be continued, and, In the opinion of 
Fleet Surgeon Kirker, the most humane 
course, now adopted by the French and 
Japanese, is to leave the wounded sailors 
where they are until the action Is over, 
and men can be spared to carry them in 
ambulances, which it will take /some me
chanical skill to devise. The wounded are 
as safe on deck for a short time as else
where, and modern wounds do not cause 
a dangerous loss of blood. It is essential, 
however, that each ship should have an 
operating room, which, at present. Is not 
included In the accepted designs.

It appears that the general health of 
sailors on warships Is good, Iron being 
much better than wood for sanitation, but 

Improvements are greatly required.

with them. They were d 
stance reached them.

manager de- 
en any agreement to 

It was said also, at the timeOwln to the 
ships,If R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 

Geddes’ Wharf. Tel. M. 1075.
B.

LAWS ARE GATHERING.
But Times Have Changed.

Plcton Gazette: Mr. James McMullen, ex- 
M.P., whose contempt for the Senate Is 
well known, and whose sneers for those 
who were wont to seek refuge after suffer
ing defeat at the polls, 
come an “old fossil” himself.

an en-

NIAGARA RIVER LINEible 1. A kb In Feared WBe» 
Id Troop. Leave Peltie. _
lug. 4.—All the French troop, 
le here, exclusive of the legation 
uve left.

t
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

5 Trips Dally (except Sunday)
is trying to be- CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONAIt Is reported that

lutl^ws are gathering, and more 
table when the allied troops 
I Boxers have been discovered 
[ one of the suburbs. Troop's are 
Ion the while of Pekin, tq pre- 
Itack by insurgents. Despite this» 
juembers of the legations assert 

has been restored, and that 
Everything i»

On and after Monday, June 17, steamers 
will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Connecting with New York Central k 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central R.R., 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. ana 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA
Union-Castle flail Steamship 

Co., Limited.
For oil Particulars apply

R. M. MELVILLE, 
General Canadian Passenger Agent 

TORONTO.

I .

V JOHN FOY,are cowed. LOVE CRAZED HER. Manager.
Impurities In the Blood.—When the action 

of the kidneys becomes impaired. Impurities 
In the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues. 
Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, sd that they will maintain healthv 
notion and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a 
these Pills are in the first rank.

MONTREAL AND ROCHESTER TRANSIT CO.
STR. ALEXANDRIA 

Between Olcott Beach, Rochester, Bay of 
Quinte, Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
Rapids, Montreal and Quebec.

Passengers have two days in Montreal 
or one day in Montreal and nearly a day 
In Quebec.
Toronto to Montreal and return........ $19 00

Quebec and return. 
berth included.

Steamer Argyle, leaving Toronto SAT
URDAYS, at 11 p.m., makes close connec
tion with the Alexandria at Olcott Beach.

For further Information and tickets ap
ply to—

A. W. WEBSTER,
N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. Tel.

M. 202.

Shamokln, Pa., Ang. 4.—Miss Josephine 
Brady, aged 38 years, became violently In
sane to-day, and was taken to the Danville 
Asylum. Relatives think she lost her mind 
because a man to whom she wa| betrothed 
wedded another woman.

Miss Brady, a short time ago, tried to 
hang herself.

OW IN WINNIPEG.. mL %
■g. Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Rev. *• 

L pastor of Grace Church, ac
hy Mrs\ Rowles and family, 

pd from Toronto, and were wel- 
ue depot by a number of friends.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

restorative

LAW OF Toronto to 
Meals and

25 00y OFF fCER OF THE _ ,
-When cal fed in to attend a 

î it searches out the hldin».* 
tin. and; like a guardian of tpe 
* hands upon It and says : *
” Resistance is useless, as to 
ilth imposes a sentence oc per- 
ishment on pain, and Dr. in 
•trie Oil tv as originated to en- 
scntence. '

Unknown Man Hurt.One on John Smith, M.L.A.
Brampton Conservative: John - Drydcn,

Minister of Agriculture, talks about Ontario 
and the advantages possessed by the farm
ers of -the province. Then he goes to j Ten cars went off the track. 
Dakota to engage in cattle ranching. John known man was hurt.
Smith talks about his desires to serve the 
Interests of Peel farmers. WTien the ques
tion of assisting farmers in the cultivation 
of sugar beets was before the House, he 
was so much interested that he went over 
to Halton to conduct an auction sale, never { lng. 
heard the discussion at all, but arranged 
that his vote should be counted against 
the farmers’ Interests. These Johns have 
strange ways of showing their friendship.

.Ang. 3 
• • • Ang. 10 
. • . .Ang. 17

SS. Amsterdam • • 
88. Statendam.. . * 
88. Potsdam.. ••

*

FAITH NO FACTORÀ Waverley, Mass., Aug. 3.—The combina
tion express of the Boston and Maine 
Railway collided with a freight to-night.

An un it. M. MELVILLE,
General Pareenger Agent, corner Toronto and, 

Adelaide Streets. ' 136
IN THIS MAN’S CURE.

Persuaded to try South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure It prov
ed its potency. Seven years 
pains dispelled forever In 
twelve hours.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
clfinera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth- 

It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

IS

NATURE’S SPECIFIC OAKVILLE-LORNE PARK ROUTE
STEAMER RICHELIEU

the Umbrella a* Home.
iif-r mao promises sunshine, mt>" 
Lis ami a perfert temperature 

nnd tlibusands of citizens will 
full bim blessed—if he's right, 

s not,. they'll take a stuffed

A CRUISE DOWN THE GULF
Spend Toot Holiday. QASPEFOR THE CURE OF

Pyttntery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Colic, Pains 
™ the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Has been in use half a century and has 
never failed to give relief.

Every house should have a bottle*
PRICE, • 36o.

Cheapest Trip in Canada.
11 days (everything Included)............$28 00

PER ROYAL MAIL 88. ATLANTIC. 
Next Sailing from Montreal, Aufe* 9th 

at 2 p.m.
Tickets, berths 

from
136

’Phone Main 270.

On and after Monday, June 3rd. steamer 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side), i 
9 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.10 p.m., calling Lome 
Park 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m.. 11.3G a.m., <i 
p.m., calling Lome Park 6.45 p.m.

Special rates to. excursion parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone MUn 3356.

never

anything more annoying thaB 
ir corn sieppod upon? Is there 
lore delighttul than getting Tia 
.iloway’s Corn Cure will dd »w 
I be convinced.

and further Informatise
E. B. THOMPSON,

38 Yonge-stree*

Through Car to Newark.
Lackr.wanna Railroad now runs through 

car to Newark, via Dover, “The Oranges, *! a wanna than via other Hues on account of
ed j its being the shortest route.

No higher rates to New York via Lack

every night at 11.30 o’clock.

IN MANITOBA20,000 
Harvesters 
Wanted 
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

AND
CANADIAN
NORTH-WEST

ForWill be Bun To
From stations 
in Ontario 
East of 
Toronto to 
Sharbot Lake 
Kingston and 
Midland Divi- 
eion North of 
Toronto and

Winnipeg
And all stations _
Northwest, 1 il
West and 111
South west to
Yorkton III
Moosejaw m v
Estevan

Cardwell, Aug. 6*and 12; Main Line To
ronto to Sarnia and North, except 
North of Toronto and Cardwell Junc
tion. Aug 6th and 13th and all sta
tions South of Main Line Toronto 
to Sarnia, Ang. 7th and 14th.

y

\

Apply for pamphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest 

Agent, or to*
A. H. NOTMH.lt,

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
1 King-street east, Toronto.

On complying with conditions of 
certificates which will be given pur- * 
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, 
passengers will be returned to start-

; point by same route on or before 
v. 10. 1901, on payment of $18. 
ICKETS ARE SECOND-CLASS.

lng
No

Canadian
PACIFIC

V RAILWAY
IX,SYSTEMGRANDTR

.

rx
-
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CENTURY SCORE FOR W. H. COOPER YOU GET 
IT HERE

(Knight) 6 to 1, 2; Monos, 108 (Dominick), 
» to 2. 8. Time 1.27%.

Second race, % mile—Magi, 112 (Rausch), 
8 to 1, 1; Jack Ratlin, 105 (Alexander), 4 
to 1, 2; Sister Jeanle, 106 (Mitchell), 3 to 
1. 3. Time 1.02%.

Third race, % mlle-The Pride, 100 
(Wlnkfleld), 3 to 2, 1; Henry of Franeta- 
mare. 107 (Seaton), 8 to 1, 2; Impromptu, 
101 (Ransch), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.28.

Fourth race, IV miles,
Stakes, $1800

FIRST DAY mm for 5Boicdole Rolled Up 280 Rw
Wicket■ Agalnat Grlmeby.

Rosedale made a record score for the
executors\Remember*

\
Argonauts Beat Brockville, Ottawa 

Third in Race for 
Junior Fours*

6* W. Beardmore, M-F-H., Toronto, 
Captured $900 With His Clever 

Jumper, Mystic Shriner- ,

city this year on Saturday, securing the 
splendid total of 280 for 6 wickets, of 
which W. H. Cooper compiled a faultless 
century and was at the wicket at the 
call of time. S. H. Cooper, Forrester 
and Whittaker also batted well for their 
runs. For the visitors the veteran W. 
Fitch batted patiently for his runs. Score: 
„ , .. —Grimsby.—
Morris, Livingston ....................
Alexander, b Livingston ... ...
Whltelaw, b Fleetwood ... ... •
Marshall, b Livingston ... ....
Pettit, b Forester ..........................
Fitch. W., b Forester ................
Fitch, L.. b Fleetwood .
Vidal, b Fleetwood.............
Andrews, b Forester ...
Drope, b Forester..............
Smith, not out ...............
MacKinnon, b Forester •

Extras.................................. .

Correspondence 
and Interviews 

Invited.
•J

the Superior 
$1800 added-Hernando, 103 

(Ransch), 14 to 6, 1; Advance Guard, 120 
8, 2: Barrack, 102 (Nutt),

All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt- 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

(Mitchell), 8 to 8, 2; Barrack, 102 (Nutt), 
6 to 1. S. Time 2.38. ,, „„

Fifth race, % mile—George Arnold, 117 
(Wlnkfleld), 8 to 2, 1; Miss Bennett, lid 
(Dominick), 6 to 2, 2; Burnle Bunton, 07 
(Seaton), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.13%.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Hermencla, 
(Nutt). 80 to 1. 1; Alaska, 108 (Knight), 
8 to 8. 2; Ben Chance, 108 (Mitchell), 7 to 
1, 3. Time 2.08%.

Seventh race, 1 
(Knight). 8 to 1, 1: Brief 
1, 2; Flying Torpedo,
3. Time 1.42.

THI|

MOHTGAflSMITH, DONS, WON JUNIOR SINGLESHERNANDOBEATADVANCEGUARDX
1397

• es e 8
«Get-Away Day At Brighton Bench— 

Hawthorne and Fort Erie 
Tracks.

Brockville*» Easy Victory In Junior 
Doubles—Senior Finals' 

for To-Day.

r.... 4101mll!~°94 ^Hicks),’ 8*t5 
100 (Ransch) even,

0

!
New York, Ang. 4.—The money huui op 

by the Brighton Beach Racing Associa
tion during its 26-day meeting, which 
came to an end yesterday, was well dis
tributed, as 136 owners secured at least 
some portion of the money. The most 
successful of them all was the well-known

Ottawa, Aug. &.—There was a strong wind 
to-day for the C.A.A.0. regatta at Lake 
Deschenes, Aylmer, and for a time It look
ed aa If the events wonld have to be post
poned. However, after the Overmen's and 
war canoe races had been put thru the 
Judges were able to call out the fours, then 
doubles and singles, the lake at last be
coming quite smooth. The attendance of 
spectators was very large and the weather, 
except for the effect of the wind on the 
water, delightful

The umpire and starter was Mr. P. D. 
Ross; the judges at turns, H. Rogers and 
J. A. Armstrong; Judges at finish, C. W. 
Badgeley and Sidney Smith.

The course waa a mile and a half with 
turn, and was laid opposite the new club
house of the Victoria Yacht Club.

In the livennen's race there were three 
crews. They rowed half a mile, the Quyon 
crew winning with Moore’s island 
second. Time 6.47.

Sixth race, short cours, steeplechase—FI- A grand war canoe race between the Brl- 
2,9’JO field, Angus 147, Interference 145, Quick- tannlas and Ottawas resulted In a win for
2,965 fire 120, Credential 142, Mrs. Bradshaw the former by 2 feet. They went the half-
2,823 , 137, Higble 139. mile In 3.14.

... 2,>66 ----------L L Three crews contested for the Junior four
•I- A748 Windsor, Aug. 3.—Entries for Monday, °ars» and the Argonauts were the favorites.
••• Aug. 5: lit They won easily and proved themselves a
•*• First race, 4% furlongs^Pirate Girl 119, 'erY Test four. The Brockville crew just

Al;6 Follow 110, Beu Mllnm 113, Elglva 105, Stu- b<lat Ottawa for second place.
••• art Young 103, Amlgari 95. , Brockville had a comparatively easy thing
•*• i'fji Second race. % mile, maiden 3-year-oHs ™ the jnnlor double sculls, beating the 
■" lion and upward—Chette 109, Dewey D. 109 Bowing Club by three lengths In 9.43
•” !■« Shot 100, Mr. I’omcroy 105, Col. Rorer Tho Ottawa crew did not finish.

ri”; 105, Onanetta 102, Setp 102, Tom Poe 102, Four started In the Junior single scull, and
i vim Lecturer 105, Alice Mantell 100, Hazel Ray 41 • »■ Smith, who was a strong favorite.
1 700 t’*'1' Dynasty 100. wF f'1Hr place for the Don Rowing

' l'o s) Third race, short course—J. McGIbbous, * mb. W. Graham of the sftme club was
* r«0S 13G- Tate’s Creek 132, NTdanas 135, Sew- second. Darcy Scott of Ottawa lost a lot
’ iY,no oil's entry. Lord Farrondole 158. Iky W. or ground at the turn. L. Fournier of Blocks
’ 130. Coley 143. Pierce entry. George W. vl,le was fourth and the time 1019
’ J’470 icuklns 125, Roxbnry 128, Don Clarenclo

* * fourth.race, 1 mile—Charles O'Brien 114,
*• rïSjî Cormorant 104. B. G. Fox 104, Trebor 101,
" rSai Rice 101. Irish Jewel 99, Aleha II. 99, Vel-
” £285 ma Clark 86.
** i2,sa Fifth rare, 1% miles, selling—Jessie Jar- 
*• i’5Yo hoe 110, Baffled 108, Bentley B. 106, Cey-

" 1*235 l°n 106, Automaton 99, Edna Garry 97,
* 1,210 King Elkwood 100.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Anrea 105.

Haute Carda for Monday.
Fort Brie Race Track. Aug. 3.—Entries 

i for Monday at Hamilton:
First race, 5% furlongs, all agee-r-Snark 

105, Whistling Coon 104, Verna K. 102, Gold 
Lack. Scorpio 101, Sprlngwells 99, Korea 
95, Tremar 93, Alzora, Erema 90, Dixie
^Second race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
Oliis—Circus Girl 107, Santa Bonita, Snuf
fers, Silver ClUmes, Happy May 102, Me 
Suit Che 99, Merriment, Effrontery 99.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up—Orontas 117, Winepress 106, 
Alfred Vargrave. Uledl 106, Chappaqna. 
Imp. Albula 103, Pharaoh, Baronet 101, 
Horsa 97. Filibuster 93.

Fourth race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
soiling—Morokauta 108, Barley Sugar 107, 
Meganttc 106, Nona B„ The Covenanter. 
Royal Salute 106. Tamarin 102. Mango 101. 
Oak Maid 99, Grandeur 98, Young Henry 97. 
The Brother 95, Aigle M. 02. Flaneur 91. 
tiotemba 90, Award 86.

Fifth race, % mile, 2,year-olds, selling—

(LONDON)
198 Items of Saturday’s Ne 

StatemenThe following are the averages of the 
tour: Is delivered 

to your 
home before 
6 a.m. each 
day.
Only 25 cents 
a month.

breeder, xfaines B. H&ggiu. This was due 
to the victories oi his three-year-old 
water Color, in the Iroquois stakes and 
Brighton * Derby, his only starts, which 
netted $12,59<X The big winners are:
J B tiaggin ...................
A H anu u H Morris
T C McDowell .............
James *K Keene...........
Green ,B Morris ...........
B Sthreibur ...................
Gottfried Walbaum ...
John E Madden.............
Mrs ¥ Farrell ...........
a Feathers tone ...........
L U Appleby .................
Julius Fleischmnun ...
James McLaughlin ...
J it Beard ........................
O F Dwyer .......................
J G FoLlansbee .....
George E Smith ......
F G McJLewee & Co.
A L Aete ........................
W C Daly ....................
William Lakeland ....
J ,A Bennett ...................

—Rosedale.—
Cooper, S. H., c Alexander, b Marshall 52 
Livingston, c Pettit, b Fitch
Cooper, W. H., not out .........
Fleetwood, l.b.w., b Marshall.................... 0
Forester, c Pettit, b Drope
Garrett, atd., b Fitch .............
Whittaker, c and b Marshall
R Reade, not out ..................

Extras ............. . ..................

Batting Averages.
Most in No. of 

Runs. In’gs. In'gs. Aver.
7 17.85
8 17.62
7 12.59
7 12.14

Favorah
Exhibit»—

Are HW §o13
NH. S. Collins .. 125 

S. H. Cooper .. 141 
W. P. Over .... 88
B. O. Cooper ...
C. Hopkins .... 59
F. Smith .'.......... 29
Martin.................. 12

_| *;• v. Phlllpott. 12 
' N. C. Murton .. 6

Bowling Averages.

E. O. Cooper 
H. S. Collins 
C. Hopkins 
Martin ...

109 Recent
in Loans—Securities44

.......... *12,590
.........12,400
...... V.Uvo
......................  b,OVU
...........  M«o
..................  « ,210
:::::: iiio
........... 4,050
............ 3,bvU
........... 3,045
........... 3,370 Lemuel 106, St. Hera. Plum Tart 104, Easy
........... 3,2(5 Street 103. Concertina Kfe J. Patrick 98,
........... 3,160 ‘ St. Lazarus 97, Osman Dlgna 94.
.............. 3,093

85 «usd American.. 9 dlan 
Trend of Àflali

Et9.h3b34 5.805« 3. (>04
D»7.2.006

857 Work 
Saturday to• Total

Rutter, Reade, L.W., Harrlston did not Runs. Wkts. Aver.
127 34 3.73
114 19 6.00
70 11 6.36
58 8 7.25

To day was—and Monday 
day on the Toronto Stock 
Montreal Exchange enjoyc< 
mer Saturday holiday. 1> 
gtocks havek with the exce 
given a good example of 
ness.
pects In the west, been ad3 
during the week. Twin 
of 93% (cum-dlvldend) ou 
Exchange to-day is 2 poll 
the ruling figure of a w 
bright prospects of the rod 
to tell on the stook. Mo 
the week are: Northwest J 
Toronto Electric Light, 1; 
3- Toronto Railway. L i 
tbe big price of ‘Payne 1 
cuiut. and that ou Crow 
point». Canada Permauei 
it l ength. Dominion Steel t 
ferred have decllued a e. 
The future of prices dept 
the crop returns In Cauad 
trend of affair, upon Wal

On Wall-street. says The 
merclal AdverUser, tha cur 
sunk bo deep Into the ordh 
art la that there Is very 11 
enrelng It from the stand; 
conditions. Prices roue ah 
giunlng of the week on t 
Bieel conference and the 
crops, and they have drop 
sibly in conformity with ti 
developments In these two 
the last three days. But 
fact, • nbw that the wore 
strike and corn damage Is 
consequences pretty well < 
these matters are ceasing 1 

, influence. The Wall-street 
disappointment because stj 
cover more of their lost a 
"bear" contingent, With uj 
expenditure ot reasoning a 
to twist the fact , th 
not go vp Into an I 
they must go down. I 
cure there Is for taking 
these two opposing views 
dent truth that speculate 
the last month nas allow! 
governed by the uupromis 
the financial situation td 
of I hose wijieh are unmld 
aging. In other words, d 
fuira which existed three nfc 
nothing was listened to nul 
of rising prices, has beer 
the tendency Is toward eqii 
on the side of pessimism, 
the market has been a sed 
technical one rather than! 
measured a change In out 
Speculative spirits ran to 
and prices were held up 
The reaction was natural 
but it la quite possible lha 
occasions of the same sd 
depression has been excessl 
declines of twenty points an 

• of the leading stocks. In lid 
mouth, cannot be exp'Aln 
tbat has happened In the g 
They could only be Justified 
that prices were too high 1 
natural process have rece-1 
level. But the point may bj 
teat of this level cannot fu 
time when speculative prod 
turally dormant, and wind 
being made by the leadlJ 
arouse them.

To-day’s New York bank 
less favorable than other 
It showed: Loans lucre» 
deposits Increased $12,973. 
ileereased $64,700, legal tel 
$065,700, specie increased 
serve» Increased $2,280,200, 
ed Increased $3,213,425, slrfj 
creased $963.326.

bat.
The hardest hit of the day was Whittak

er’s lift over the grand stand for six runs.

crew Toronto and Woodbine.
The cricket match played on the Varsity 

lawn between Toronto and Woodbine re
sulted In a draw. Toronto went to bat first 
and scored 173. while Woodbine went In 
and held the wickets up long enough to 
make the match a draw.

— Toronto. —

■ In Gordon-MsuilcBy*» Favor.
Gordon, Mackay & CO. and St. Alban's 

played a drawn game, time not permit! lag 
a finish. Gordou-Mackay declared their in
lugs -for 111 for 9 wickets. St. Alban's bad 
6 wickets down for 28 rune at the call of 
time. Score: .

O.P.R. has, on th' e
\

— Gordon,Mackay & Co. —Lalug, c Murton, b Cooper ....
McKenzie, c Mitchell, b Collin»............... 11 Bunch, run out
Lownsboro, run out ...................................... 3 Willis, b Wheatley...........................................
Wright, b Creighton .................................  16' McUuffie, c Wheatley, b j Ëtiwârdâ!!!.'

J SBS :::::::::: 1\BUSTi 5 ÏÏÏSÜ?........

bovtrthi..b.<:”!wr.:::: ? ttb w^feyQ:.b.^“y
Extras.................. .......................................... .. 16 J W Woods, not out ....................

----- , Extras .........................................................;

Total

... 83C Fletoebmann’s Son» .,
W C Rollins -......................
R R Rice ..........................
S 8 Brown ..........................
Follanabee * Davis .........
W L Oliver -----------------
W Lewis ................. -..........
W Showalter ....... ............
Frank Farrell . .............
Murray HU1 Stable ...........
F Brlndbe ............. ..............
J H McCormick .................
W C Whitney ....................
G A Muller & Co........... ..
PSP Randolph.................
Charles W Baird ...............
F* Gebhard ............................
J B Doerr, Jr ........................

Harris .............

Time 9.11.

Phone—

Main 1734.... 12
3
8
0
0
5
6Total 173ClMe Call for Columbia.

1 # a ^reeze that varied In 
strength from 18 to 25 knots, and In a 
tumbling sea, with the waves covered 
with whitecam, the Columbia beat the In
dependence, boat for boat, by 40 seconds, 
and, on corrected .time, the Columbia woo 
by 1 minute U seconds. The race was 
over a triangular course, ten miles to each 
leg. The first was to windward, the sec
ond a broad reach, and the third a close 
J-each. Turning to windward, the Co
lumbia gained 2 minutes aud 59 seconds. 
Reaching to the second mark, with the 
wind over the starboard quarter,the Inde 
pendence gained 1 minute 35 seconds, and, 
on the close reach to the finish, the Boston 
boat made a further gain of 35 seconds. 
The last .two legs of the course, 20 miles 
in all, the Independence ,sal led In 1 hour 
32 minutes 8 seconds, which Is a little 
better than an average speed of 13 knots 
an hour.

—Woodbine.—
r ” jCoopeG^Lang,"‘b McKenzie!"! 6 
L p Cooper, ran ont ..................................
| |mCofilnS,L,!VMcKennzle;'b' Livingston. 37
Murton, not out ............................

Extras ......................................................

F. Smith,' O.' 'e.'v.' Mltcheli," W.' Crelgh* 
ton, H. Martin and Black did not bat.

— S<t. Alban’s. —
5 Siiüthf c Bunch, b Marsden ...............
Harrington, c Marten, b J Macmillan..
Hilliard, run out ....................................
Wheatley, not out .................................. ..
J Edwards, c Smith, b Marsden...............
Cameron, c Smith, b Marsden ....................
Parker, b Marsden .........................................

tcTbat* Hoa8ton’ McKenney and Ledger 
Extras...........

a12A Belmont 
Sullivan &
J J Castles 
C B Hill .........
T J Healey .........—............ , ls0
E?.dley™^oUl* .................................. .... TITO Lady Kent 106, Elbe 102, Nina B.L. 106,
Miles Flnlen  ..................— • j qjq Little I>and 104. Laureate» 102, Mrs. Dan-
™ ........................11'11*..:. 1,030 lele 102, Croesus 98, Fairy Bell 97. Murat
S ? JF'îîiL00-  ........... .... .........  1,030 96, Caloocan 94, Jena 94, Onanetta, Edna
S JUn," ................................ '*. .......... 1,025 Garry, Murat, apprentice allowances.
M Murpby .........—..........*.............. e 1,028 ———
i MJCobnKm "nr.::::::::................ LOW) Saratoga entries: First race, % mile—

n XT Beardmore M F H„ of Toronto, Isldor 119, King Pepper, Colchester. Mon- Zr, flrat twlce wlth his clever tanlc 116. Smoke. May W. lit Klnnlklnnlc
B,mn^Mvrtk ShrinCT 112- Maltster. Salome 110. Cameron 101,
Jumper, Mystic Banner. Gay Boy, Fly Wheel, Gunfire 98.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—The 
Black Scot, Mercer, Dolando 103. Barretto 
97, Lone Fisherman 93. Seminole, Little 
Daisy "91.

Third race, Flash, % mile—Compute, Sir 
Oliver 125, Tribes Hill, Dixie Line, Bonner, 
Luck and Charity, Goldsmith 115, Femesolc

1
8 i

1.... o
St. Mark’s Beat St. Cyprian’s.

St. Mark's defeated St. Cyprian’s at Ex
hibition Park on Saturday afternoon by
fratm^r StUgMaSrk’rred 7 WlCk&tS for

Total ..... ...... 20 F.’

Pnrkdole Won at Hamilton.
Paikdales were successful in tbelr Jaunt 

to Hamilton ou Saturday afternoon. Twelve 
men were played, and at 6.30 Parkdale 
^..scored 139 for ten wickets, while 
Hamilton obtained only 95 In their effort, 

i Counsel demonstrated that his reputation 
as one of the first batsmen in Canada 

: was justly earned, his single mistake 
! suiting in his dismissal by a fine catch m 
j the long field. The Parkdale fielding was 

superb, and was largely instrumental lu 
keeping the Hamilton score below the 

j century. The Parkdale batting was of 
‘ the free order, and the runs came rapidly. 
i In fact none of the opposing bowlers were 
1 respected, 

story in detail.

—St. Cyprian’s.—
Hynes, b Hughes ...»......... .. .
F Prince, c F J Telfer, b Thetford
Carter, b- Hughes .................................... ..
F Colborne, c A Telfer, b Hughes .... 
J Colborne, b Thetford .
Smith, c Black, b Hughes 
Baker, c Black, b Hughes 
F J Davis, b Thetford ..,
Wood, b Hughes ...
E Davis, b Hughes .
Malloy, not out ...

Extras .........................

11
Otis Win» the Neptune.

New York, Aug. 3.—The long 
meeting of the Brighton Beach Racing As
sociation was concluded to-day at Brigh
ton Beach. A crowd numbering some 15,- 

The Neptune 
was the feature, 

horses faced the 
furlongs Jour- 

at 7 to 
choice at

summer

re- it

000 saw to-day’s sport.
Stakes of 
Seven
starter for the rfx 
ney. Hyphen 
5, while Otis
11 to 5. The others ranged from Saturday 
at 6 to 1, to Leonid the outsider at 30 to 
1. They were sent off on the first break 
to a fair start and Cochran took Otis out 
to make the running. He showed the way 
by a length up the back stretch with the 
Rival and Hyphen his nearest attendants.
Rounding the far turn The Rival gradually 
dropped back and Hyphen followed Otis 
Into the stretch. From there home It was 
a fast drive. Hyphen slowly but surely 
crept up on Otis, on whom Cochran was 
hard at work, In an effort to get him to
the wire first. The decision went to Otis w x * Ir*4-CIa»« Event* Carded for 
by a s*brt head. A length aXid a half away Opening.
Saturday ran Into third money, The Rival, The six days’ midsummer meeting at 
Leonid and Major Dangerfleld following in -the Hamilton Jockey Club tracks begins 
the order named. to-day with a splendid card of six races,

First race, 5% furlongs—Lady Randor, £n ,1* likely that the attendance will 
109 (Mounce), 8 to 1, 1; Lady Sterling. 104 be the biggest |in the history of the 
(Brennan). 4 to 1. 2: Lomhre, 104 (O’Con- cour8e- -t^e .special features of the pro- 
nor), even, 3. Time 1.08 3-5. Carmald. g,ram a^e a handicap a.t one mile and a 
Chickadee. Musldota. Asscenslou also ran. sixteenth, and a steeplechase, over the 

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 8aw't course. In the former event eight 
—Pleasant Sail, 90 (Mitchell), 3 to 1, 1; of tbe ten carded have run miles around 
Balloon, 86 (Cramer), 15 to 1, 2; Anecdote, 1-40- and two of the starters ore holders 
102 (Dangman), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.457$. Canadian records. Horsa, who will 
Gertrude Elliott, Anna Darlln, Kid also carry 97 pounds to-day, holds the Canadian 
ran. record for one mile, 1.39%, and Channaona,^TJ?lrd raceA % m,le- handicap-Ogden, 130 set a new mark, 1.53, tor a mile Pand a 
(O Connor), 2 to 1, 1; All Gold, 119 (Burns), furlong a.t Fort Erie on Saturday Wine- 4 to 1, 2; Mag W., 114 (Shaw). 3 to 1. 3. ! press, who is also expected to go* to the 
Time 1.13 2-5. Sadducee, Scurry, Lady post, covered the first mile in her last 
Uncas also ran. race in 1.39%, and Alfred Vargrave TTledi

Fourth race, Neptune Handicap, % mile Baronet, Orontas and the others entered 
-Otis. 107 (Cochran) 2 to 1, 1; Hyphen, will go to make up one of the best fieMs 
107 (Burns), 7^ to 5, 2: Saturday, 102 (Mi- tha.t ever started at that distance in lan- 
chaels), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.131-5. Leon d, ada. There is the same general 
Major Dangerfleld, Penslnula, The Rival lence about the rest of the program There
“nrhnraoe, 1% miles, selllng-Hlmself, chare 'and'it^hould 8teeple"

106 (Miles), 9 to 5, 1; In Shot 93 (Tbomp- test from flaa ran to flnlZ-h 8e con"
son), 7 to 10, 2; Edgefield, 1Ô1 (Brook-r), The 514 fm-fongs at the ^ th. ,
12to L 8. Time l.fil. Oyezpa, Chaos also n Lack?

Sixth race. 11-16 mi les, selllng-Wax 2-yVar old ^Dix^“n,Whl&tliag Con,
Taper, 110 (O’Connor), 1 to 10, 1; Alaike, of the ° J*nd on® °r tw0
107 (irennan), 8 to 1, 2; Gold Fox, 110 wouldT?111*1 .m*ke. op a fleld that
(McGinn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. the w= =, J at an^ tr8ck, and

xne race is sure to be a fast one with
h^?nJ>°h8lhil,ty a new Canadian record 
bcjng hung up for the distance.

The .two 2-year-old even?s have filled 
wel, afifl the elds are evenly-bhJanced, and 
the Western horses will meet-^ Eastern 
cracks, and make the races doublv inter
esting on that account.

First race, % mile, selling—Silk ord, 109 The Canadian stables are well renre- 
(Jackson), 2 to 1, 1; Lac, 115 (H. Lewis), Rented in the program. William Hendrie s 
2 to L 2; Qalxoda, lUi (Minder), 20 to 1, horses, which returned from Chicago a 
3. Time LOI. Halmer. Appointee also few days ago. will have Bariev Sugar to 
ra°- ... represent them In the %-mllp snrint and

Second race, % mile, selling—Innlscnrra, Plum Tart, a winner at Washington aPrk 
106 (Wonderly), 2 to 1, 1; Maggie. 105 to carry the yellow nnfl hrown lr the 
(Redfern), 3 to 1, 2; Exit, 111, (Hayden), year-old event. Alzora and Effrontery are 
6 to L 3. Time 1.13%. O Connell Minnie from Joseph E. Seagram's stable, bat will 
B.. Leila Carr, Kaoline, Award also ran. carry the colors of Harrv Lewis Ornn TfUa 7% furlongs seUIng-Chap- tns. Royal Salute and a number of oth™s
dêri'iô* oTn’ 1À,S!,rml^’ (Won- Will carry the colors of well-known Cana
aerly), 3 to 1, 2, Blue Victor, 96 (Hay- dlan. owners.

D5’ h3:. Time 1.33%. Tynisha, To-day being Civic Holiday in Hamilton 
Dominick, Rathlln also ran. as well as Toronto, the attendance is

miles, selling—Tola la, likely to surpass any that has ever visit- 
I to 5’ o1:mA fre<l raxHar' ed the Hamilton course. The excellence 

•gravS’ 107 (Ryqn) even 2; Tommy Tuvk- of the card and the fact that there bus 
erciiJti (Jackson), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.5.5. not been any racing In this vicinity since 
iin V S 1 early spring Indicates this, as well as
?>1reEx,a2!’ /Redden), the widespread interest that la taken In
*■ x, 2, Balm of Gilead. 10.j (Morrow), the meeting.
n’iao W'llson. Ingo The, Grand Trunk Railway will run a

rôr# «toonUohflDo ia/ special train from Toronto at 1.30 o’clockR^!dlhflî?CeÏ2<) 4 * 1 1 î0-<1ay fiiroct to the course, and .the fare
W™a(oânàgh?r) 7 toN4"- Ter™ tfen'' r' 'T1U l><* $1-2o for the round trip, making 
M1 finiSvl S tn li t ’* Til’t « ’ 1,1,1 total cost $1.98. which Includes ad

Friend! Interference'alre’ran^*^' S S?,lwion t.°,anv Parl °f the grand stand, 
mena, interference also ran. The special train wRJ return to Toronto

immediately after the races. Throwing 
the entire grand stand open to the public 
Is a new departure, which will meet with 
the approbation of the lovers of .the sport 
In this city, and is sure to materially In
crease the attendance.

First race, 6 furlongs—Newton W --06 There are quite a number of special 
(T. Walker), 3 to 5 and out, 1; All Grkv events ,n the program for the sly days
113 (J. Martin), 5 to 2 and 3 to 5. 2* Lath- wh,ch the meeting will run,and six or
rop. 102 (Harshberger), 4 to 1, 3 Time moro rnoPS w,n *>e contested dally, with
1.03: Erne aud Stuart Young also ran n "oodl-v sprinkling of steeplechase events. „ ^ ^ ^ „

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Red Apn'e f,1° closing day. next Saturday, seven Hobart Beat Little at Newcastle.
104 (Rice), 4 to 5 and out, 1: Dr Fannie* ra<*os are carded, and it Is possible that Newcastle. N.H., Aug. 3.--Clareiice Ho- 
111 (H. Watson), 15 to 1, 2’ The Bronze tll(,re may be eight races on the card that hart won the title and boa for the 20th 
Demon, 09 (Steele). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1 12. dai - ' annual Wentworth tennis singles to-day by
Brown Vail, Bentley B., Noise Morris Tho 113,-118 at tho Hamilton course are aV a defeat of Rayriiond D. Little In a magni- 

. Headlight, J. J. also ran. * filled with high-class racers, which repre- ficent four-set match. Owing to the heavy
Third race, selling. 6 furlongs—Bengal, seut evPrr racing and breeding centre In mist the singles were played In the after- 

80 (Steele), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1: Freling- the United States and Canada, and the noon, and the doubles went over until 
huysen. 108 (A. Weber), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, meeting should prove to he the best In Monday. Summary: Singles, final round—
2: Hunting. 97 (L. Murphy), 15 to 1. 3. the history of the course. Following are e. Hobart beat R. D. Little 4—6, 7^5 6—1
Time 1.15. Incandescent, Flop, Jessie the selections for opening day: 6-6. * ’
Jarboe, Toluca and Bermuda Prince also First race—Sprlngwells 1, Horsa 2, Gold .

112. Kramer Defeated Taylor.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 4.—Frank Kramer 

defeated Major Taylor in the half-mile 
circuit championship race at the Valls- 
burg board track to-day. Kramer’s vic
tory was popular, and the 4000 in at
tendance simply went wild when he cross
ed the tape a winner by a scant twelve 
Inches.

Kramer is now in the lead for the Grand 
Circuit championship, with a total of 22 
points. Taylor is second, with 20 points.

$5000 
high-class Fourth race, handicap, 1% miles, Saratoga 

—Imp 123, Roekton lift. ’The Parader, 
Watercolor 115, Bonnlbert, Brigadier 110, 
Blues 100, Water Cure 107. Decanter 101, 
King Bramble 95, All Gold 93.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlongs—Gav Bov 
112. Man-o’-War 109, Playlike 108. Fried 
Krupp 105, Dark Secret 104. Light Huut 
102, Sehwalke 101, High Carnival, White 
Owl, Suscassuma 99.

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards—Far Roek- 
away, Admonition, The- Rhvmer, Roe 
Hampton, Chuetnnunda 118, Baron Pepper 
110. Lone Fisherman, Advocator, Sharp 
Shooter 103.

\

was favorite 
was second2 The subjoined score tells the 

Score:Totals .... ...........22
—St. Mark's.—

A Telfer, b Colborne ..........................
James Perrin, c Colborne, b Carter.
H Middleton, b Hynes ..........................
S W Black, c Davis, b Hynes.........
F Parker, run out ................................
F J Telfer, b Hynes...............................
H Hughes, b Colborne .
H Braun, b Colborne .,
C Thetford, not out ..
S Behan, b Colborne .
F Thetford, b Hynes 

Extras .............................

—Hamilton.—
’ «I D Martin, c F S Chambers, b A G
* ? Chambers .....................................................
* u S F Washington, b A G Chambers ....
* O R B Ferrie, b F S Chambers ...........

5 J L Couusell, c Plaskitt, b Wright ..
' 1 S S Dumoulin, not out ...........................
* 5! V Wright, c A G Chambers, b F S

9 Chambers ........................................................
O It White, b F S Chambers..........................

# * A H Hope, b F S Chambers .............
****"" in Rlscbro, c Faulds, J) Wright .

*:___ McUiverin, b A G Chambers
...........63 Bloomfield, b Lightfoot ......

H Wright, std. Vickers, b Wr 
Extras.......................................«

• %
Walthonr Beat McEachern.

New York. Aug. 4.—Bobby Walthonr, the 
Atlanta cycler* defeated a peerless field 
In the 35-mile motor-paced race at Man
hattan Beach yesterday.

He was forced to share the honors with 
Jimmy Michael, as the little automatic 
bicycler from Wale# smashed a world's 
record. Michael cut down the competi
tion record for the mile to lm. 30s. The 
former time for the distance was lm. 
312-5s., made by Benny Monroe at Valla 
burg last Sunday.

Thlrtv-flve-mile, motor-paced 
by Robert Walthour, Atlanta;
Eachern, Canada, second; Johnny Nelson, 
Chicago, third; Jimmy Michael, Males, 
fourth. Time 54 minutes 5 3-5 sconds.

THE VERY BEST
HAMILTON RACES Î0-DAY. COALandWOOD1

Totals

Grace Church’s Biff Score.
Grace Church again had a very p

ant outing, meeting the Ontario Accl___
Insurance Company on their crease at 
Island Park, on Saturday, and winning 
by 91 runs. After the game the crick
eters “were very hospitably entertained at 
their Island home. Score :

—Grace Church.—
C Millward, i W Goulniock, b W H

Hedges ............................................................ 7
S H Smith, c F J Baigent, b W H

Hedges ...........................................................
Ross Cameron, run out ................................
C W Aldred, c Bowes, b Light bourne.
H Roesler, c Llghtbourne, b J J

Hedges ...............................................................
G B Smith, run out .....................................
W F Elliott, run out ............................
W F Harris, run out ..............................
E T Campbell, c W Goulniock, b J J

Hedges .............................................................
C Borebank, b J J Hedges ......................
Harold Campbell, not out ........................

Extras ................................................;............

OFFICES:I i95Total
■leas-

dent —Parkdale.—
«O Kins Street West 
*16 Yonse Street 
783 Yosts Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
806 daces Street Esc*
415 Spadlna Avcssc 

1352 Queen Street Wp«t 
678 daces Street West 

Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Churefc 
r<athurs't Street, opp. Front Street 
36» Pape Avenue at G.T.It, Crossing 

1131 Yenge St. at C.P.R. Crossing

race—Won 
Archie Me J Goodler, c Dumoulin, b Ferrie ....

H Carter, c Counsell, b Rleebto ...........
Wright, l.b.w., b Rlsebro
A G Chambers, b Ferrie .........
F S Chambers, b V Wright .
W W Vickers, b Rlsebro 
F W Sterling, c H Wright, b Rlsebro .. 17

b V Wright ............... 8
, b V Wright.. 23

\ ï
Ü

. 2
4

Citer Howell Bowler» "Won.
A very Interesting game was played on 

the Yacht Club green on Saturday after
noon between the Caer Howell Club and 
the yachtsmen, which, unfortunately for 
the sailors, resulted as follows:

Caer Howell—
H A Giles,
R J Oonlin,
J Gardner,
Dr. Elliott, skip. ...16 H A Shaw, skip. .22 
W Thompson, H A Richardson.
J A Humphrey, D M Harman,
J Boomer, Charles Boeckh,
E C Davies, skip. .22 F O Cayley, skip. .17 
William Dickson, W E Brown,
William McKay, J Hickson,
R A Hiss, L K Cameron,
C T Mead, skip. ...27 Dr Plaster, skip. .11 

W A Campbell,
J T Johnston,
W Herbert,

14 E H Duggan, sk. .14 J Durance, b Cameron .........
— J Goulniock, b Aldréd ..r...
64 F J Llghtbourne, b Cameron...................  U

F Baigent, b Aldred ................................ .. 2
A B Bowles, c Millward, b Cameron.. 1
R Baigent, not out .....................................*. 1
J Thompson, c Harris, b Aldred........... 0

Extras

Totals

mc W Lightfoot,
E Faulds. c Washington 
H Lucns, b Rlsebro .. 
G Webster, not out .. 
r j Plaskitt, not out 

Extras................................
i f

. 6
fl8

8 TIR.C.Y.C.— 
William Ross. 
C W Pass.
D W Barclay,

i
,139Total

SHOW HORSES FJR LONDON. Kotos By Cal 
This was a holiday on_thi 

Exchange.ELIAS ROGERS CO.Mr. John Sheridan Ships Some Mag
nificent Animal* To-Day.

Mr. John Sheridan, the well-known horse 
exporter, ships to London to-day a large 

of heavy draught, cart

The On Wall-Sir.
1. J. Dixon, had the folic 

from Lndenburg, Thalmani 
York : '

An extremely dull mldsn 
day market summarizes th. 
Small attendance on floor 
little attention given to mi 

Steel secur 
market, the buying of one 1 
considerable 'attention, nt 

< the only feature of the i- 
of Steels setatered. No ne 
the strength ot the stock, 
mnnd, however, keeping t 
within a half-po

bank ___H
disposition to ease their f 
declines of }4 to H per cei

The American Sugar Rc 
to-day reduced, all grades i 
10 points.

LIMITED
edTotals

—Ontario Accident- Ins. Go.—
J J Hedges, c and b Cameron ........... 3 consignment 

and coach horses, that will not be equalled 
at our exhibitions this fall. They will go 
by G.T.R. to Montreal, and from there by 
Elder-Dempster steamship Monteagle, via 
Bristol, to London. They are consigned to 
btepbeus,McIntyre & Co..the Great North
ern Horse Repository, London.

Among the shipment is Robert Milne’s 
(Green River) chestnut gelding, one of the 
best cart horses in Canada to-day, and so 
pronounced by every horseman that has 

He is 6 years old, weight over

the VIB Selby,
C Caldwell,
W Walker,
J R Code, skip.

Total...............

W Goulniock, l.b.w., b Aldred............... U
W H Hedges, c E T Campbell, b Al

dred .................................................................... 1 If it’s ‘Carling’s 
It’s Good

Ales and Porter tant Interests..... 2
oGet Away Day at Fort Erie.

Fprt Erie, Aug. 3.—The talent had a good 
day * here, Lt being get-away day, and 4 
out of 6 favorites won the money, the 
other events going to well-backed second 
choices.

- .79 Total

nThe Toronto Swimming; Club.
The Toronto Swimming Club held Its 

usual Saturday afternoon water carnival 
in the lagoon back of the hotel at the 
Point. The program consisted of land and 
water drill of the life-saving classes, which 
was followed by the 100 yards handicap, 
which was won by Mr. F. M. Thomas, 
with Wynn Jones (25) 2, and G. H. Corsan 
(49) 3. There were 15 entries, and a large 
crowd witnessed both the race and he 
water drill.

Summary : Int fluctuât 
statementl. unce of

20 COMPANYThe name of Carling 
stands for ail that is best 
in Ale and Porter.

It's - to your interest 
that you get 

Carling's when you 
order it Most dealers 
sell it. The man who 
sends you a substitute 
does so for his own 
profit, not for your wel
fare.

seen him.
17U0 pounds, low to the ground, heavy, 
flat bone, lots of hair, good action and 
stands up to perfection. Another is a fine 
German coach horse, one of the finest that 
anyone could see, with lots of action, good 
bone and stands up like a picture. He Is 
5 years old, weighs 1250 pounds, and was 
bred by Mr. Philip of Brougham. Another 
bay gelding, 5 years old, one of the finest 
cart horses, is very heavy, has lots of hair j 
and good action, and some would prefer | 
him to the chestnut described above. He ; 
will weigh over 1700 pounds, and was bred I 

Woodbine defeated Orillia by 78 and 82 ky E. Baker, Lemonville. Another Is a 
against 44 and 44. For Orillia S. Mulcahy chestnut gelding, 6 years old, of heavy 
15 not out, Dr. Harvie 13 not out and S. B. bone, lots of hair, low to the ground and 
Leacock 11, and for Woodbine 8. H. Cooper good action.
49, E. O. Cooper 27 and C. Hopkins 23 Exhibition and other fairs this fall, and 
ami 20 were tile chief contributions tor the wlll welgh over 1700 pounds, and was pur-
etsforM X aud il. 0OPC<S,per°°5 forto ^olhereT a^vm-rel' ™°ild*i'J P'°' 

On Wednesday the team journeyed to ? 8 ^ *m-v male, 6 yeais old, pur-
Z'eaverton. On a bad wicket they were all ( ilS(‘d from George Moore, Waterloo, and 
disposed of in the first inuiugs for the small w'll weigh over 1700 pounds, very heavy 
total of 23, Beaverton also making a small bone and lots of hair. This Is one of the 
score of 33 In their first. On going to bat finest dray mares that have left this 
again S. H. Cooper and W. P. Ovej; defied try; with good action and very stylish 
all the efforts of the bowlers to ulslodge Another Is Thomas Hood's bay gelding!
ter’was’run’out, ’when .the^n’ntogs $£ “I"'!
dared dosed. No arrangement had been , . v<:r 1,00 pounds, with heavy
made between the captains as to time limit, DOUe an<r P,cnty of hair, and pronounced 
but at 5 p.m., when six Beaverton wickets : S?e.of the ke8t geldings in the County of 
were down for 23. runs the captain, J. Giv- lork- Another is Nicholas Hugston’s 
ens, refused to finish the game, and claimed (Tullamore) brown gelding, 6 years old 
the match on the first innings. The Wood- very fine standing-up cart horse good 
bine Club, nevertheless. In their records, tlou and bone, 
consider this a win. E. O. Cooper took 10 best cart horse 
wl( kets for 20 runs in this match. j The hflinmm nt

The team played a* Lindsay on Thurs- ; $v flK ^ 
day and won from the local players by 102 ; .
runs. Woodbine, batting first, were all out i he 8een at the Clyde Hotel
for 60 runs, P. Over making 24 and H. S.1 8tables before shipment. All of 
Collins 21. Lindsay followed with 37, Col- Dorses are in the pink of condition 
Uns taking 8 wickets for 15 runs. In the 
second Innings Woodbine ran up a score of 
147 for 6 wickets, when the Innings was 
declared closed, H. 8. Collins making 55,
E O. Cooper 46 and S. H. Cooper 31. Th? London, Ang. 3.-Last week’s record on 
Lludsay players made 68 In their second the Stock Exchange was erratic hnT’soireJ1 
lunlngb, Gallagher 16, Dr. Walker 14 and ly Interesting. ’rlc period was broken on 
J. Little 14, being top scores. The Lindsay by the settlement and the fact that the 
team showed excellent form in all depart- Impending holidays (followed so closelv 
meats of the game, but were handicapped upon It. The same conditions will probu- 
by lack of practice. bly continue, preventing anything like thé

1 he game at Uxbridge on Friday was a i resumption of normal trading. Most of 
most enjoyable one. The local team batted the leaders of the market, who are low 
first, but owing to the splendid bowling taking their vacations, are reluctant to 
of E. O. Cooper, who took 8 wickets,for 17 °PeQ fresh accounts, aud the smaller oper- 
rnns, were disposed of for the small total ; at,ora 'nr the most part remain occupied 
of 28. Dr. Clarke being responsible for 13. ' wlth scalping fractions from each oth-r 
Woodbine followed with 62, Dr. Walters at-1 ™ the hope of being able to afford vaca- 
talning top score of 14. Uxbridge made 48: tions for themselves later In the season.
In the second innings, C (Logan 16 not out i ,°,ney, was ?asy. In spite of the consld- 
aml lAr. Mustard 14 batting in fine form. Preble demand usual In connection with 
Woodbine lost 6 wickets In making the 15 ,e settlement, but there was a good sup-
runs necessary to win. Dr. Mustard and Irom arl® and Berlin, and this
C. Logan bowling splendidly and being m„ 8 contl°ued ease here,
backed by excellent fielding, an exciting fin- j LoiLTP/i secuî*tla8 were dull, the
lsh resulted. trading remaining at about the lowest

The members of the Woodbine Club cannot1 .Si?, Americans were inactive
speak too highly of the courteous treatment fhe week due* to / hon?th«tSlhn ngt °( 
received-from the members of the Orillia, : sttlke would be ^ttled P that the steel 
Lindsay and Uxbridge Clubs. Everything: Least denressedof "nil were possible was done to make the visiting railway securities Thelr ltreXfefs’woü^iÜ» 
players fee! at home. The tour was wound to th^lmmeMe crop^ outlook andhthe nros 
up with the Toronto game on Saturday. ! pectlve harvest, together with the benefits
d^tbFf vaSt>im'fehy f?°nKrafyKFZ?sl" to be derived from the Buffalo Exposition, 
dent F. V. Phlllpott for the best batting Mexico and Argentine shares were 
average on the tour, and was won by H. 8.1 slightly, but the Continental market was 
Collins wlt.i an average of 17.86: S. H. deadly dull, especially in Industrials, lt 
Cooper was next with an average of 17.02. is the fashion of Continental cities

LIMITED
are the finest In the market. They 
are made from the finest malt and 
hope, and are the gsnnlse extract.

WOODBINE UC-’S TOUR.♦ *

A Very Succeeefnl Trip Wound Up 
on Saturday—The Averages.

The annual tour of the Woodtilne Cricket 
Club, which was concluded to-day against 
the Toronto Cricket Club was a very suc
cessful one, the club winning all the 
matches en route.

The Monday match against Orillia was 
abandoned on account of rain. Tuesday

• V U.S. Railway En 
earnings of all r 

United States reporting fo 
198,515, a gain _of 10.4 per 
year, and 23.3 per cent, i 
Increase continues remark 
Is well distributed. It Is 
Sontswestern roads, tho Ï 
tral Western report n nor 
also grangers, compared 
but a small loss compared m 
era roads report only n si 
earnings. Traffic continue 
all lines. Below earnings 
lng are given by. sections 
of freight, compared with I 

July, 1901. 
$3,584.416

Central Western 3.30L276 
3.002,925 

■(■■P 6,233,785 
Southwestern .. 5,839,033 
Pacific ................. 2,299,8Tr2

The White Label Brandto seeCanada Club Finals.
The finals of the Canada Club, open 

single, were played at Mr. Wesougheal's 
residence in Moore Park, on Saturday. 
David T. Howard defeated Frank Bllllar 
of the Toronto Club In a five-set match, 
by 6—2, 6—1, 6—3.

Iff k. SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Clew 

Dorn lore

Finals at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 4.—The finals In the Que

bec lawn tennis tournament were player 
off on Saturday afternoon, with the follow^, 
lng results:

The handicap singles were won by Q. C. 
Dunlop, Montreal, who beat Grove, Mont
real, 6—1, 6-2, 6-1.

The open singles were won by Paterson, 
Toronto, who beht MîeMaster, Toronto, 6— 
2, 6-4, 6-4.

The doubles were won by McMaster and 
Paterson. Toronto, who beat M action ell and 
McLaughlin, Toronto, 6—4, 7—5, 5—7, 6—3.

The W. G. & R. trophy was won by Dr. 
Harding, who defeated J. A. Grove by 7—5, 
5-7, 6—4, 6—1.

The ladles’ championship was won by 
Miss Hague of Montreal.

A Word 
To the WiseHe was fitting for Toronto

When you order Car
ling’s see that you get 
what you order. It 
costs you no more.

Trunk ..................
Other Eastern..If you want the best Ale or 

Stout, drink “EAST KENT,” 
the purest to be had any
where. AlWays in prime con
dition, always palatable and 
delicious.

T. H. GEORGE,
Phone North 100.

709 YONGE STREET-

lent
Grangers
SouthernSaturday at Windsor.

Windsor, Aug. 3.—There were eevon raoes 
on the card here to-day, and four favorites 
landed the money, over fast track. The 
summary : U S. Roads........$24,198.515

Canadian 1,868,000
Mexican ............. 1,521,746]

Total ...............$27,588.26li

Bank Exchari
Bank exchanges this wed 

cities iq the United Stated 
462, a gain qf 35.2 per cen

136 V

Sole Agent,■'

' %
i

ac- LAPjEjigagg
Oclebratod Oennsn F.m»l« TrMt- 
mmt, a ample Md lu.r.ntoed cur, 
for Leacorrhcea. ulceration. Dis- * 
placement,, 8uppree*ed or Painful \
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
together with our book A WIPE'S A 
SECRET, to ladies tending eddrrea. -
[HE F. L KARH MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST-TMOWO

Some pronounce him the 
amongst the shipment, 

the consignment are equal- ) Trustees
Exec

*
these

Tenders for DockLack 3.
Fourth race, steeplechase handicap, shirt Second race -Happy May 1. Effrontery 2, 

course—Coley. 132 (w. Johnson), 5 to 1 and Merriment 3.
2 to 1, 1: Lord Farondnle. ir,3 IL. Dolani Third race—Uledl 1, Albala 2, Alfred 
8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Jim McGlhbon, 186 Varernve 3. „
(L. Webster). 4 to 1. 3. Time 2..VI. Tates phuvth rnee—Aigle M. 1, Nona B. 2,
Creek, Roxborough Don Ularenelo, George Oak Maid 3. ^ „
W Jenkins, Ik le W .. Mdanas also ran. Fifth race—Lemuel 1, St. Hera 2, Eaay

Fifth race. Russell House Handicap. 1 : street 3.
'mile—Ethel Wheat. '100 (J. Martin), (! to 5 Sixth race—Interference 1, Mrs. 
and 3 to 5. 1; Charlie O’Brien, 110 (Ml- shnw 2 Hlgbie 3. 
ehaeje), 3 to 1 and even, 2: Tea Gown, 00 :
(Steele), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Espionage, I 
Alohall, Miss Soak aud Ohnet also ran. i

ON LONDON EXCHANGE.Short Track or Slow Watch.
Colorado Springs. Col., Ang. 3.—During 

the athletic contests attendant npon the 
quarter centennial celebration here to-dav 
Candieras de Foya, a Ute Indian, broke 
the world’s running record for 100 yards, 
ranking the distance In 9 seconds flat. The 
professional was 9 3-5 and the amateur re- 
cord 9 4-5.

Yon awume great reaponsl 
m the investment of estate 
money».* No duty in the n 
an estate demands more care 
etrlcts the class of aoeuriti 
^nay take aud holds you pei 
Io^the investments you mak 

Tncro is but ono way li: 
absolute certainty prot 

•*elf and the clients for wnorr 
ty 1» to commit the funds i 
the care of 1 hose who wil 

to Invest Thun in Pro 
fÿchrlties. and who will 
the Investment, both pri 
tercet.

This Company is prepare 
moneys from you for inves 
manner, the Securities 
4 °^K-^artlcular Propert: 
inscribed upon the books a 
the vaults of the Company.

Our Guarantee, jjj0
to the Particular Secul-1
A Capital of.........
And a Reserve of.... -

RAZORS- iand Approaches at Collingwood, Ont-:

The Cramp Steel Company request ten
ders for their dock and approaches. Plans 
and specifications can bo soon at tho of
fices of tho Company, 606 Temple Build
ing. Toronto, Ont., or Klm-street, Colling
wood, Onr.

Tenders must be marked “Tenders for 
Dock,” and addressed io the Company at 
Collingwood. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

THE. CRAMP STEEL COMPANY, 
Limited, Collingwood, Ont.

AND
Brad- Pocket Knives wa

Tourist Parties Coming;.
Hotel men are expecting quite a number 

of large tourist parties during August and 
September. To-dqy Cook’s tourist agency 
will bring a party of 50 from PennsvI- 

thel£. wa-v to Muskoka Lakes. On 
the 17th the Business Men’s Association of 
Baltimore, Md., to the number of 150, will 
be here, and on the 25th of September 
between 600 and 700 members of the Drug
gists’* Association, which meets in conven
tion In Detroit, will be here for a few 
days.

to
Race* at Dnfferin Park To-Day.

MADE BY

English Makers.
Sixth race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 1 The Toronto Driving Club will give one 

olds—Chanson, 100 (Steele), 3*4 to 1 and 0f their matinees at Dufferin Park this af- 
8 to 2. 1; Ben Milam, 113 (J. Martin). 3 to ternoon, starting at 2 o’clock sharp. There 
1 and even, Judge Du Rode. 113 (Walk- will he three good races on the card. These 
or). 8 to o, 3. L . m(‘ -oo. T anny Blazvs, matinees are well attended, as the club 
Matches. Iloe, Jjmnie Day also ran. Aina- has given good races.

Best

1 RIDE LEWIS & SONg.i rl left.
Seventh race, selling, 1% miles—Bohnl, 

117 (S. Jackson), 4 to 5 and out. 1: Eng- 
hurst. 115 (Walker), 6 to 5, 2: Madeline G., 
95 (Martin), 2<) to 1, 3. Time 2.11. Hins
dale, Alffert Vale also ran.

to explain these depressions as due to the 
demoralization engendered by Great Brit
ain’s long struggle in South Africa, but 
it would be more exact to attribute it to 
the dread felt by Europe of a general tar
iff war, coupled with a knowledge of the 
over-capitalization of many big enterprises 
and the fear of further disclosures of iin 
clal Immorality, similar to those recently 
made In Germany and Belgium.

Mini 
attrac
last week were small and generally down
ward.

pro-At the Traps.
(Limited),

TORONTO.
There was shooting at McDowall’s 

grounds on Wednesday and Saturday after
noons, both being practice matches for thé 
tournament this afternoon, the program of 

Hernando Won Easily. which contains five purse events and a re-
Chicago, Aug. 3.—Hawthorne closed Itj entry merchandise match. Wednesday's 

gat us to-day with the running of the §u- 8;*ere: No. 1, 25 targets—W Moore 21, H 
perior Stakes, distance ouv mile and a Thompson 20. P Rock 18, A Alexander 18. 
half, with $2500 ’ added. Hernando, at 3 No. 2, 50 targets—Thompson 43, Rock 40, 
to l, led his field from start to finish, and Wilson 33, Richards 30.

Saturday’s score : No. 1, 25 targets—
Moore 22. Roberts 18. Hunter 18, Herbert 

First race. % mile—Max Rendix, 100 18, Woodley 15. No. 2, 10 targets—Hunter 
(Rausch), even, 1; Sam Lazarus, Esq., 103 7, Wilson 6, Woodley 6.

Me^al Markets.
New York, Aug. 3.—Pig iron, copper, lead 

and tin plate* dull. Tin steady; spelter 
dull.

Effect of Uncle Tom.

actor,Phas'l<«t8hto mind thru consent pW;..;: 

ng shares have temporarily lost tbelr lue for years In "Uncle Tom s Cnoln. 
tlou for the public. The movements repetition of the scenes of the drama ■

affected his brain, and he now imagin'# 
Simon Degree Is pursuing him

Mallay was taken to-day **

oldan-

Total
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club Is stopping 

at the Rossin House.
A party of nine from Warren, Pa., ar

rived in the city Saturday on their way 
to the fishing grounds of Muskoka. They 
put up at the Palmer.

We invite correspondence ai
won easily by a length and a half. Sum
maries. National Trusup that

bloodhounds, 
the Rochester Insane Asylum.

" 4Nicholas Schlnay of Athens, Greece, Is 
a guest at the Queen’s. 22 King Streetnow

) i

aI t
i

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only,are fully matured 
hi wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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A. E. AMES & CO.Store and Dwellingto Rentcash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Deliveries of fruit on the market to-day 
were large, and the demand only moderate
ly brisk. Raspberries were more In evi
dence than for some days, but prices show 
no decline. Cucumbers were In abundant 
supply. Peaches are only offered In small 
lots, and are quoted at fancy prices. Quo
tations are as follows :

biack currants. •>! to $1.25 per basket: 
red currants, 40c to toe basket ; raspberries, 
11c to 13c per box: huckleberries, 83c to |1 
per basket; cherries, '75c to $1.35 per 
basket ; pineapples, $4.25 to $4.50 per 
loose, 7c to 9c each: bananas, $1.50 to 
$1.90 per bunch; oranges, Mediterranean 
sweets, $4 per crate; cocosnuts, $3.50 to 
34 per sack; peaches, California, $1.75 to 
32 per box; plums, California, $1.75 to $2; 
encumbers, $2.40 per basket; tomatoes, 
southern, crate, $1.50 for four basket car
rier; potatoes, new Canadian, *1.25 per 
bushel; green apples, $1.50 to $1.75 per 
bushel ; Canadian tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.40 
per basket ; Lawton pterrles, lOc to 11c per 
box; muskmelons, half-barrel, $1.75 to $2; 
watermelons, 20c to 30c each.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day:

Wheat—Sept. ... 68 
Corn—Sept............ 56
Oats—Sept......... 34% 35% —„ --
Pork—Sept...........14 25 14 27 14 25 14 27
Lard—Sept............8 77 ....................................
S. Ribs—Sept. .*7 05 .... •••• ••••

IN IN jif^H
Fidelity Bonds

on Queen Street, highly adaptai for a 
Fruit, Drug ot Grocery.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. Eist. Te!. Main 2351.

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES Bankers - Toronto.
GOVERNMENT ) 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern
ment always on hand.

are afforded an investment yielding a good rate of 
interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsi
bility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in
vestment of Trust Nads In the Debentures of

TORONTO. Q

oooooo°oooooooooooo<>

rO-\!

And Likewise in Chicago Wheat 
on Saturday. {SecuritiesCorrespondence 

and Interviews 
Invited.

i
Holiday In the London and Liver

pool Groin Market»—Pnr 1» In
clined Upward»—Indian and Aus
tralian Shipment»—Local Grain,
Produce and Live Stock—Notes.

and 10.5 per cent over 1899. Payments _ World OffuC''
thru the banks continue exceptionally Saturday Evening, Aug. 3.
heavy, especially for midsummer, when This was a holiday In the Liverpool and
bank exchanges are at low-water mark. London grain markets, and Monday will^œU“lac«yÆsT$5Sr- îîe%«ia^tonT±rfe * hoMw

800,000 each day in July, 1899, the next in Parla, wheat and flour options inclined 
highest average for July ever reported. | higher.
Average dally bank exchanges for the year in Chicago to-day September wheat 
to date are compared below for three closed %c higher than yesterday, and 
years : September corn, closed %c higher.
, , ___1vol._______ J900-________English farmers’ wheat deliveries theJuly .
June
May .. ~
April . 438,725,000 277,748,000 313,381,000 
1st qr.. 368,137,000 266,206,000 307,499,000

Railroad Earning^.
fit. Paul, fourth week July, Increased 

$211,758.
Chesapeake & Ohio, June, gross Increase,

$40,649; net increase, $92,649; 12 months, 
net increase, $1,089,930.

Rock Island, June, gross Increase, $133,- 
World Office, 389; net Increase, $53,462.

Saturday Evening, Aug. 3. Hocking Valley, fourth week July, $105,- 
To-day was—and Monday will oe—a boll- 608• increase, $17,703. 

day on the Toronto Stock Exchange. The Money Market».
Montreal Exchange enjoyed Its usual sum- Tlle Bank of England discount rate is 3 crop
mer Saturday holiday. During the week per cent. Open market discount rate, The yield of English and Scotch potatoes Stock, have, with the exception of C.P^R * ™ » ^"‘‘market is stead,, .EMI

given a good example of utidsummer dul- Money on call, 5 per cent. , ,, which was a grand year.
. np » has on the big crop pros- Money on call In New York, nominal, imports of wheat Into Liverpool during 
ness, v.r'.n,. * no loans. the week were 78.800 quarters from As
pects In the west, been advanced 2% points . lnntle ports, none from Pacific ports, find
during the week. Twin City’s quotation Foreign Exchange. 52,000 from other ports. The Imports of
, u.,v Tnnm-dlvldend) on the New York Buchanan *v jorcn. 2- .lunlnn-street, corn fromAtlantic ports during the week

S-sk’SKS Ss"■*"w snafus .wrSvH-S'-ffiri

K'SS »; -STL ■£- SST- «rVBVSSi KVSrtae
the week„?re,' ,ÎJ0irî?h,eSi • Hell Telephone MonV’l Funds. pur pur 1-8 to 1 4 »„t .run* tt |= iikolv the ship- Firm; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 pounds,
Toronto Electr e Light, 1. Bell lelepnon^ Dem,lnadt.g ,*21-32 all-16 97-8 to lu Tn.lra wlfr hr ltcht " 44s fid. Short ribs, 18 to 24 pounds. 47s
3: Toronto Railway, 1* In nimlng Imucs nuaayeeighc.. 9 1-W 91-8 9 a-16 to H 7-16 of the United States 6d: long clear, middles, light. 28 to .34
tbe big Prl:= toln 7;ru®w.aa3vadtVcwT 17 Cable!,wo... 9 3-4 «13-16 10 lo 10 1-6 ASCeultural Denartmen whols .aeon, pounds. 46s 3d: long clear, n.iJ,lies, heavy,
point, and that ou' O»» * ^£0wn —Bates la New York.— e4bert ‘is making a’^er-onal Inspection of : 35 to 40 pounds, 48s: short clear, hacks,

Sfe&SSSÿœ

Zk'sc, deep mto tbe ordinary summer in- on the New York Stock Exchange to- £»*£»»**“Æ ^m'reach Sf^TWto^KSS? cttT.tSd“ l^s 3d;
that there Is very little use m dis- ua>. K. I. officia1 says in i ra|n Australian. In London, firm, 27s. f.otton-AiisHlna It from the atandooint of outside Open. High. Low. Close, on^uarter to one-third, -hinnlng their seed Oil—Hull, refined, spot, quiet, 23s 3d.

conditions I’rlces rose sharply at the be- Am. Cot. Oil com.. 33% 34% 33% 34 stopped cattlemen I Turpentine Spirits-Quiet, 26s 6d. Rosin—
eftira"..'«iff :t*.tEiEf:::IlII Is3 ^iMpw«v&is sarsuavas-ms-ss

ESS-E i E- 3 E ,-iaws.rs
fact, now that the worst of the steel R T *........... 7-£ 7-,^ tj.v 75% 13,890,000 a year ago.
strike and corn damage Is known and the R & O com qkla «m;i‘ yu*/» --
consequences pretty well discounted, both R; £ O pr .'.V.*.*.'.* ... ... ... 92%o ! Lending Wheat Markets.
these matters are' ceasing to have • Consol. Gas...........220 223 220 222% Closing quotations important wheat
Influence. The Wall-street bull professes ( CJl0g> & 0hio......... 4üi£ 4f>% 45% 45% ! 6 ‘
disappointment because stocks do not re- c.C.C. & St. L.... 90% 90% 90% 90% i
cover more of their lost ground, and the i ConL Tobacco .... 66% 66% 66% 06%;
“bear” contingent, with au equally small Chic<y M & St. P-. ieo% 160% 158% 158% 
expenditure oC reasoning power, contri?cs| chic., Gt. West... 22% 22% 22% 22%
to twist the fact that prices do Can pacific Ry.... loS% 108% 10S 108
not go up into an argument that ! Col. Fuel & 1......... 95% 95% 95% 95%
they must go down. \S hatever ex- Dei. ^ Hudson................................ WÜI»
ense there is for taking sides betwevn Dei., L. & W........... 229% 229% 229% 229%
these two opposing views lies in the evi- j Erie com...................... 37% 37% 37% 37%
dt nt truth that speculative sentiment for f Erie 1st pr.............. 65 65 65 65
the last month nas allowed itself to hefU.S. Steel com....... 43% 44% 43% 43%
governed by the unpromising features of i ILS. Steel pr..........  08 93% 92% 92%
the financial situitiou to the exclusion > Ill. Central .............  145 145% 145 145%
of those which are unmistakably encour- Iowa Central .... .................................... 361»
aging. In other words, the state of af- ! Mexican Central .. 22%. 22% 22% 22%
fuira which existed three months ago, when j Louis. & Nash.........101% 101% 101 101%
nothing was listened to but the discussion, Great Nor. pr.......... 175% ... ...

rising prices, has been reversed, and Denver pref. ........... 91%................ .. 91 <4
the tendency is toward equal exaggeration Hocking Valley..................... .. ... oil)
on the side of pessimism. The change in Erie 2nd pref............................................ 45^!>
the market has been a sentimental and a Chicago Sc Alton....................................... nto
technical one rather than one which has Can- Southern ..... ... ... • 0 2
measured a change In outside conditions. ” bonds.. 62% o-
Speculative spirits ran too high in May ..................................... ..
and prices were held up too recklessly. »î«SnHTlS! ” *97 *97%
The reaction was natural and Inevitable. ' ‘ olw osiz
but It is quite possible that, as on former \ T” c * * ^
occasions of the same sort, the ensuing JJ** y **
depression has been excessive. At least the St Itv **
declines ot twenty points n^d more In many ^ y rentrai * '* 
of the leading stocks, in little more than aiTt* * » w x0m‘ 
mouth, cannot be exp'alned by anything <»o nref 
that has happened In the general situation. National Lead* V 
They could only be justified on the ground Ont. & West.... 
that prices were too high before and by a penn. R. R. .*!!! 
natnrad process have receded to a proper ^p0Ople’s Gas .. 
level. Bat the point may be made that the Pacific Mail ... 
test of this level cannot fairly occur at a Rock Island .... 
time when speculative proclivities are na- Reading com. .. 
turally dormant, and when no effort is Reading 1st pr.. 
being made by the leadi. g Interests to Republic Steel . 
arouse them. * Southern Ry. -com. 29% 29% 29

To-day’s New York bank statement was Southern Ry. nr... 83% 84 8.^% 84
less favorable than other recent exhibits. Southern Pacific .. 55 55% 54% '4%
It showed: Loans Increased $10.S56,50(X St.L. & 8.W. pr....................... • • • 5Y%U
deposits increased $12,973,700, circulation Tenn. C. & 1........... 62 62 6- 0-
deereased $64,700, legal tenders Increased Twin City ............... 94% 94% 94% 94%
$655,700, specie increased 1,624,500, re- U.S. Leather com.. 13% 13% J13^
serves Increased $2,280,200, reserve requlr- U.S. Leather pr.... 79% 81 <•*%
ed Increased $3,^43,425. surplus reserve de- U.S. Rubber com.. 18% 18
creased $963.225. Union Pacific com. 97% 97-

Union Pacific pr... 88% 88%
Wabash préf.............. 39% 39%
Western Union .... 91% 91% 91
Reading 2nd ........... 53 53 52

Total sales, 162,000.

head Office : 
Toronto Stree OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinancialAgent?
OF All Descriptions.crate;

For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
18King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng,, ■ 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxohang 
bought and sold on commission.
K. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond,

Head Office:
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

General Manager-146

R. A. Smith,
F. G. OauB

G. G. BainesItems of Saturday's New York Bank 
Statement

1
■

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Buy» and Mil» Stocks oe London, Mew 
York. Montree! and Toronto Stock ®x- 
cbnngee.

Tel. No. 820.

Mrs- Nellie Sartoris, Daughter of 
Gen- U.S. Grant, Will Occupy 

a Cobourg Mansion

?ptemner corn, closed %c hlgner.
™ English farmers’ wheat deliveries the

■ $S«'nnn'nno ^ôoo'vlu'rïïi past week-„ l8-700 quarters, at an average
• • 380,26o,U00 236,000,000 269,754,000 price of 2 < s 6d.

469.133.000 260.052,000 30J-34J.JJ00 j To-day's Montreal flour receipts, >1300
irreis; market quiet.
Indian wheat shipments the past week,

186Open. Hlch. Lnw. Close.
28 Toronto 8t.Some 69%FavorableAre Not So barrels; market 5758Exblbitb—Large Increase 

the Cana-
Exchangc

pments the past week, 
24,000 bushels, against nil the same week 
of 1900.

Australian wheat shipments the past 
week, 216,000 bushels, against 64,000 bush
els the corresponding week of 3900.

harvest In the United King
dom has been in full swing for a week, 
and The Mark Lane Express calculates 
that, altho the quality is fine, the yield 
In the most Important counties will be f 
quarters to the acre, against the usual five 
quarters. Barley, likewise, Is of good 
quality, but the quantity Is below the ave
rage, and oats are too thin to make a big

35%Recent 
In Loan»—Securities on fergusson Bonds.ftrl. Ridout, Late of Hythe, Says 

Long Branch Ranges Are 
Best in the World.

and American
Affairs—Goeelp of the, FORMERLY OWNED BY MISS ALLANdlnn 

Trend of & lalkl eBritish Market».
Liverpool, Aug. 3.—(12.30 p.m.)—Pork, 68s 

6d. Bacon, long clear, light, ttis 3d; long 
clear, heavy. 46s; short clear, light, 44» 3d. 
Lard. American, 44s. Tallow, American, 
25» 3d; Australian, 27a Cheese, colored, 
47a 6d: white, 46s 6d.

Liverpool—Holiday In gr.tlo market. 
Paris—Open—Wheat quiet; Aug. 21f 

Nov. and Feb. 22f &0e. Flour quiet; Aug. 
27f 60c, Nov. and Fob. 2Sf ilQc. French 
country markets generally cheaper. 

London—Holiday.
Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot steady; No. 

2 red winter, 16f.
Paris—Close—Wheat steady: Ang. 21f 85c, 

Nov. and Feb. 22f 05c. Flour steady; Aug. 
27f 65c, Nov. and Feb. 29f.

Stocks.iThe wheat
D*7.

Princely Residence, With Handsome 
Grounds, Situated in De

lightful Spot.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
iour

CLIFF MADE POSSIBLE AT 900 YARDS85c, E. W. Nelles & Co.Cobourg, Oat., Aug. 4.—Mrs. Nellie Grant 
Sartoris, daughter of Gen. U. S. Grant, 
sealed legally yesterday the purchase of the 
magnificent residence of Miss Allan, daugh
ter of the late Sir Hugh Allan, founder of 
the Allan Line of steamships, and will 
have almost immediate possession.

The princely residence, with its handsome 
grounds, Is situated in the southwest part 
of the town, on the most commanding site 
within its limits. It has a view of the 
town and of the beautiful country for many 
miles north, cast and west, with a pano
ramic view to the south of the harbor, the 
lake and the crescent-sliaped shore of the 
bay, in the middle of which the residence 
Is located.

The house was built by the late Went- and ft magp|e# 
north Tremaine, a lumberman. It was af- apon rlfle.range management, and It 1»
“wXr“ great “Tl^couÆ no small compliment th.t he adjudged the 

and proprietor of tne line of mail stages Long Branch ranges the finest he had seen 
running between Hamilton and MouUeal | jD t|je worid.
for many years previous to the construe- ( rp^cre will be only one more practice be- 
tion and opening of the Grand Trunk Hail- (ore the 0RA matches, which begin Aug. 
way system. Subsequently it was pui- 
chased by George Ley, an English gentle- 
man, whose widow sold it to Miss Allan.

Mrs. Sartoris Is accompanied here by her 
mother, widow of the great general, who 
has just left Saratoga.

Cobourg has of late years grown In Im- Hit Bullseye Every Time,
portance as a favorite summer resort, and Th nartlcularlv fine shooting Inraoîc^rte.nn0,thennp,aa;cailabIe res,dcnce thebwUear at*900

Us uTivan?d situItiPon on Lake Ontario, yards, George Cliff making the exceptional 
with its ever-pure spaikling waters and score of eight bullseyes. The competition 
with a balmy, light but cooling and health- 1 will close in two weeks. The scores out 
fill breeze alw ays coming off the lake dur-1 of a possible 35 were:
lug the summer months, has made for it g Cliff............ ................... .
a name and a fame. This, with the many 
palatial private residences In the town and- 
the suburbs, marks Cobourg as one of the 
most beautiful towns in the Dominion of 
Canada.

American visitors, of xvhom there are 
hundreds, are charmed with its situation 
aud health-giving atmosphère, and many;A T Hunter ..
of them have contributed much to Its, W Kelly .........
wealth in residences they have either erect-1 a Rutherford 
ed or bought and improved. Indeed, Co- j r j poord ... 
bourg has had the honor of welcoming 
summer visitors many of the most notable 
citizens of the United States.

i
Successors to Gorroaly * Go. J

Annual Mntchr. af the Toronto Rifle 
Association Will Be Held. 

To-Day.

STOCK BROKERS, MCKINNON BUILDING
‘’"TrHBINTZ.I Phone Main 118.

The attendance was not as large as usnal 
at the Long Branch rifle ranges on Satur
day a week ago, owing to the compe
tition of the league matches. The weather 
was ideal for shooting purpose» and some

MORTGAGES.i iMoney loaned on lm pro ved Rea Estate 
at lowest rates. I

JOHN STARK 460.,magulflceot scores were run up.
Col. Ridout, an old Torontonian and late 

of the Hythe School of Musketry In Eng
land, paid a visit to the ranges, and took 
three shots at 500 yard», making two bull» 

The Colonel Is an author-

26 Toronto Street,
■x

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yoege Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trada

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

Besides the annual matches of the To
ronto Rifle Association to-day the ranges 
will be open for practice shooting to all 
the militia.

3d.

New York Produce.
New York, Aug. 3.—Flour—Receipts. 14,- 

096 barrels; sales, 4100 packages; steady 
to firm, with a moderate local trade. Rye 
flour dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 284,650; sales, 900,000. 
Options opened easier with corn, but Inter 
recovered and were firm on i»lg oh arnnees 
and reported good export demand in 8t 
Louis from France. Sept. 7.*%c to 74 5-16c, 
Oct. 74 3-16c. Dec. 75%c to 7«%c.

Rve—Firm : State, 55c to 56c, c.l.f., New 
York, car lots; No. 2 Western, 60c, f.o.b.,

Corn—Receipts, 52,600; sales, 40,000. Op
tions. after an easier opening, due to rain 
in Iowa, turned strong « » covering and 
with the rise In wheat. Kept. 60c to 60%c. 
Dee. 61c to 61 %c.

Oats—Receipts, 123.200. Options quiet 
but firm ; track, white, 39c to 40c.

Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining. 3 9 16c, 
_______ centrifugal. 96 test, 4 5 32c; molasses su-

bngs^mldcUe VÆ «T $2. to ^^^-«Igrln^aiid^to. ' Coffee

to $2.85. -wuier.

II

>

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKScentres to-day :Cash. Sent. Get. Dec.•*•••• fern T»*.
; o'00% 0 70V„ .... 0 72%

0 69b 0 68%b 0 68%b 0 69%b

Chica 
New
Toledo ..........
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern .. 
Duluth, No. 1 

hard ............

Bonds and debentures es cenveeiest terms. 
INTEREST ALLOTTED ON

Highest Current Rates.

York".'.' .. 35 
... 34

■1;|5 tJ H Simpson.........
A Crockett ...
A Rose........................
H Tyres....................
W H Orchard.........
W B Hunter.........

Üfl
31

He lie #ro « le t) Lfflei /
.... 31

0 71M:b .... 28
red......... 27 Ï# Church-.treet.

GRAIN and produce. 26
i 26

on track In Toronto.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Kxohengel

Execute Orders oe Toronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oauaaa Life Building,

King St. W.. Toronto.________

. 28
25

. 24'V ns A E Parker ...........
C E Phillips...........
R Doherty...........
R B Younghusband

Grenadiers’ Annual Match.
The annual rifle match of “H” company, 

i by Pte. H. 
out of a pos-

24
.. 23

of ... 22
22

FOREST FIRES DRIVE GAME-Wheat—Millers are paying 66c ^for red 
and white, and 65%c middle was offered for 
export; goose, 64c north aft^we^t, middle, 
toe; Manitoba, No. 2 harder tie, grinding

Chee.e Market».
London, Ont., Aug. 3.—At to day’s mar

ket, 21 factories offered 2081 boxes July 
cheese, colored. Sales, 80 at 914c, 135 at 
9 7-lflo. 482 at 9%e.

Belleville. Ont.. Aug. 3 -At our Cheese 
Board to-day, 24 factories offered 156o 
boxes white cheese. Sales. 50 at 9%e.

Cowansville, Que., Alig. 3.—At the ooard 
to-day, 64 factories offered 302.» cheese; 
two creameries offered 144 boxes or but
ter. J. Gibson bought 1300 at 9 9-10c; J. 
O’Dell bought 300 at 9%c and 400 at 9%c, 
P. Ferguson bought 170 at 9%e; P. lergu- 
son bought 24 boxes butter at 2*lc; J. 
Alexander bought 136 boxeS cheese at 
9 7-16c; balance unsold; eight buyers pre
sent. Adjourned to Ang. 10.

(i-J Royal Grenadiers, was w 
Tyres, with a score of 6t 
sible 76. Following is the complete score:
Pte Tyres .........
Pte Fowler ....

Great Damage Reported in Northern IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

181)
Ontario and R-uebec.

Quebec, Aug. 4.—Tremendous damage has 
been caused by Are to the forests In North
ern Ontario and Quebec, especially in the , Staff-Sergt Young
neighborhood of the headwaters of the Ot- ! **te tiprlnks.........
tawa River and of Its principal tributaries. ^orp* S^ymoi?r ”
Iu many districts the havoc wrought by Pte ^nson

Pte Virtue............
Wild animals, including moose and deer, Corp Pollard ..........

und game birds were all driven from t^eir |Uorp Gerreat......... ..
haunts to the rivers and lakes. During the , P®^gtp M^nynhân * *
progress of the fire they could readily be gergt Hunt .........’’

Chicago Gossip. shot down or captured, as they refused to : Pte McMicklng ...
J. J. Dixon has the following this evening turn back into the woods. In several In- pte Steele ..............

from Chicago : ! stances section mea o.i the line of the j Pte Sanderson
Wheat opened easy on more favorable ; Canadian Pacific liallway lotind large num- .........

weather in the corn country. Bad corn bera of partridges and other game birds 
reports and rumors of very low conditions on the track, which were so terror-stricken 
for Iowa, together with largo export clear- that they were easily made captives. Large 
ances, started shorts to cover, and 1 bey ; game was much more afraid of the tire 
were assisted in the'r buying bv bulilshly j than of man, and in several Instances made 
inclined traders. The market bolds nd- Ilo effort to avoid captu're. A number of
vance very well, but is fl long rather than wolves escaped the flames only to be slain
a short market at rhe close. We took tor the employes of the ■ railway. The 

Increase In visible supply Monday tiumcs traveled with great rapidity, and In
and large receipts. . „n twenty-four hours over a hundred! square

Coip and oats nneninir and ' of territory were burned over,
and down, off a little at ] 1 ^ ** It is hoped by sportsmen that the tire
rallying with it. ?t . nrices np ; has not permanently affected the hunting 
.,^hBv Rnlson has her s 'hnvvr of In these favored homes of big game, bin 
October ribs probable for •Swlft-500,n00 or that the moose and red deed will quickly 
eo rJdahy brokers have done something return and thrive npon the luxuriant
at' ribs and lard. Sterling and Logan have growth of vegetation winch follows so soon
hmurht January ribs. Offerings light. Ther> | m the wake of great forest tires, 
werl 18Cm hogs nere. with 3.7.000 for The damage to standing timber by the 
Monday and 160,000 for next week. fires is estimated at $2,00),000 to $3,000,000.

J One firm ailone, that of Gillies Brothers,
puts Its loss at $200,000. Besides the losses 
Incurred by lumbermen, the governments of 
Ontario and Quebec are also heavy suffer
ers.

0U1)
*97 07 in transit.
2514 25%

U7% Ü7% Ü7% SK 
. 166 168 166 16*1
. 151% 151% 150% 15152*1 5“% 51? œy.

»
... 141% 144% ]
. 115*4 115*4 -
; 137% 138 137 13

.... 66 t
Oats—Quoted at 35e north and west, 36e 

middle, and 36c east.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle add 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 5 extra.

Pl(a»—Millers are "paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

Kye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49*4c middle and 50c east.

64
60

OF CANADA,58
.... 46

32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO
$400.000

45
». 44 Ithe flames is complete.33 ». 43141 43

Capitalm 41
.... 39

. *2 42 41*4 41*.

. 76% 76% 76% 761

. 10*4 20 19% ”0

27
4 NTEREST ALLOWED OK MONEY DEPOSITED j 'Corn—Canadian, 48c west; 53%c, Toronto.

and

.... 25
3»23

20*4 Bran—City mills sell bran at $14 
shorts at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.75 by the bag and 
$3.85 bv the barrel, on track at Toronto, 

broken lots, 25c higher.

(See p.rtlcelar. below.) 
DIHBOTOR»«

H. a HOWLAND. Baq., President
Toronto.

.. 22
18Pte J Monynham ...........................................

In the Royal Grenadiers' practice match 
the following made over 90 out of a 
possible 105 :
Pte. J. H. Simpson, A. Co...
Col.-Sergt. R. Doherty, F. Co. 
Lanee-Corp. T. A. Connor, C. Co.,....
Pte. W. Kelly, F. Co.................................
Pte. W. J. Davidson, A. Co...................
Lanee-Corp. W. J. Cook, C. Co................

“H” Co. Win. Delamere Cup.
The Anal match for the Delamere Cap 

was «hot off by the Q.O.R. 
by “H" Co., which stood 273 points above 
“K" Co., the next In the list.

The scores In to-day’s competition for 
"H" Co., were as follows out of a pos
sible 75 :
Capt. Mercer...............
Sergt. Cliff ............. .
Corp. White..............
Pte. Crysdale...........
Pte. L. Dixon .. .
Pte. Keys....................
Pte. Maltby...............
Pte. Libby..................
Sergt. Stephenson ...
Pte. J. Dickson ...

8

&in car lots;
'j. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Free

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 
HUGH SCOTT. Esq., 

writer.
A. 8. IRVING, Eiq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
c. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-Genertl.

THS.^-W.^J5S,cS55:Srfc
H M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
°The^Company S’îûÆ'o^^ric?^.

F&‘D.d.dA,:îsef« VnVur?^
^*In\*e*rest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded halt- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum. , _

Government. Municipal and other Bonde 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 te 
4U ner cent, per annum.

. 99Toronto Sugar Market.
Rt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.68, and No. ( yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c less.

1§
97'4 if,I ïïâ

% 91% 
Vt 52%

97
97
97good Insurance Un<ie»»\Notes By Cable.

This was a holiday on the London Stock 
Exchange.

96
. 94 m

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of oats, 10 loads of hay, and a fair 
but not large Saturday's delivery of but
ter, eggs and poultry.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 39%c.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $T3 per ton for 

one load of old, and $8 to $10 for new.
Potatoes—There were several loads of 

new’ sold as follows : Select, by the load, 
at 90c to 95c per bushel; by the single 
bushel, from $1 to $1.10; culls sold at 50c 
to 60c per bushel.

Butter—Deliveries were not too large, 
but equal to demand, with prices firmer. 
Choice selected dairy to special customers

On Wall-Street. Foret kb Money Markets.
J^J. Dixon had the following this noon London, Aug. 3—The amount of bullion 

from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New taken into the Bank of England on balance 
Y°rk : to-dav was £38,(XX). Gold premiums are

An extremely doll midsummer half-holi- quoted as follows : Buenos Ayres, 134; 
day market summarizes the day’s trading. Madrid, 39.05; Lisbon, $38.50; Rome, 4.41. 
Small attendance on floor ançL apparently Berlin, Aug. 8.—Exchange on London, 20 
little attention given to market by Inipor- marks 44% pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
tant Interests. Steel securities feature of rates : Short bills, 2 per cent. ; three 
market, the buving.of one house attracting ! months’ bills, 2% per cent, 
considerable 'attention, tond comptltulting i Paris, Aug. 3.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, 
the only feature of the session. Selling rentes, 101 francs 30 centimes for the ac- 
of Steels setatered. No news accompanied count. Exchange on London, 2o francs 
the strength of the stock, the buytim dc- 13 centimes for cheques, 
mand, however, keeping the price steady 
within a half-point fluctuation. On appear
ance of bank statement traders snowed 
disposition to ease their position, causing 
declines of % to % per cent.

The American Sugar Refining Company 
i^day reduced all grades of refined sugar 
10 points.

It was won

■
-I

I
. 62 Y

62Chicago Live Stock. 62Chicago, Aug. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 800; 
,good to prime steers, $5.50 to $6; poor to 
medium, $4.40 to $5.25: Stockers and feed
ers, $2.25 to $4.25: vows, $2.75 to $4.60; 
heifers, $2.25 to $4.90: cannera. $1.50 to 
$2.40; bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to 
$5 25; Texas steers, $3 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 16,000; mixed and butch
ers'. $5.60 to $6.12%; good to choice heavy, 
$5.85 to $6.12%; rough heavy. $5.10 to $5.75; 
light, $5.75 to $5.80; bulk of sales, $5.70 to 
$3.! *5.

Sheep—Receipts, 1500; sheep dull; lambs 
;^many common sheep and lambs car

ried over; gpod to choice wethers, $3.75 to 
$1; fair to choice Ixcd, $3.25 to $3.50; 
western sheep. $3.25 to $3.65: yearlings. 
$3.75 to $4.25; native lambs, $2.25 to $5.15; 
western lambs, $4.25 to $5.25.

Official receipts and shipments for Satur
day: Receipts—Cattle 6024, hogs 21,880, 
sheep 8890. Shipments—Cattle 3043, hogs 
3319. sheep 987.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Cattle-^Receipts, 800 ; 
steady: good to prime steers. $5.b0

62
. 61

59
DIAMONDS IN AUSTRALIA. 57

..... 64Cation. Markets.

7.40, March 7.42. ^
New York, Aug. 3.—Cotton—Spot 

oulet Middling Uplands, 8 1-lb; middling Suit 8 5-1ÜC; sale* 360 bales- Future.
?1SleVct,e7to'1Notad'7',36A^.'. D"ec. lSt, 
jau! 7 41, Feb.’7.41, March 7.44, April 7.45.

53Precious Stones Discovered at Sev
eral Places in New South Wales.
Washington,Aug. 4.—Diamonds have been 

found in New South Wales, according to a 
report from Consul Baker at Sydney, Aus
tralia. which has just been received at the 
State Department. In the Bingara district 
these precious stone^ have been found at 
seven different place, and at Inverell dis
trict In fifteen places; also ar the Rv.by 
Tin on Vegetable Creek. In Bathurst dis
trict they have been found in four differ
ent localities: In MuUgee district at f ourle, n 
different places. In Tambaroom und Turon 
at six different places, and In Ecrima dis
trict at eight different localities.

Several of these diamond fields have been 
worked extensively with modern machin
ery. The diamonds are small; some are 
said to be of fine quality. In Cudgegoug 
district. In the first five months of system
atic washing, over 2500 diamonds were dis
covered. and over 1000 more were discover
ed afterwards, the largest being 5%, carats.

The gems are mostly colorless, but some 
had a straw color, yellow tints or tints 
of brown. Light and dark green and black 
were discovered. One or two opaque ones 
were found, and one of a dark green col
or with the appearance of having been pol
ished with black lead. Black specks within 
the crystals were not uncommon, 
w eight of the diamonds averaged 0.224 ear-

.... 49 J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.188
.681sold at 21c to 22c per lb.; the bulk of best

oorer
Total.................................................................

Good Shots for Hiarhlanders.
’The winner of the Highlanders’ weekly 

spoon competition was Pte. S. Brechin, 
“H” Co., with a score of 63 ont of a 
possible 73.

The tyro spoon was carried off by Pte. 
O'Neil. “G” Co., with 48 points.

The highest scores for the Hlghlanderr 
practice shooting were :
Staff.-Sergt. McVittle, E. Co. . 
Staff.-Sergt. Graham. H. Co ...
Pte. A. Elliott, C. Co........................
Pte. J. 8. Smith. E. Co...................
Corp. H. Kerr. C. Co....................
Piper Lensk, E. Co.........................
Pte. S. Brechin, H. Co.^.............
Major Orchard,..............'•................
Sergt. Davidson, H. Co................
Pte. Ferguson, E. Co.........................

closed lots sold at about 20c. That of p< 
quality sold at 17c to 19c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid iu small lonr sold 
at lie to 18c per dozen; held eggs, 13c to 
14c per dozen.

Poultry—Deliveries are becoming larger, 
as the summer advances, and prices are 
easier. Spring ch’ckens sold at 60c to 90c 
per pair, with one or two ,ots at $1 per 
pair; last year's birds sold at 40c L> yOc 
per pair. Turkeys, 10c to 12c per lb., and 
spring ducks at UOc to $1 per pair.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush
“ red,' bush. .
44 fife, bush. .
44 goose, bush.

Peas, bush....................
Rye, bush.....................
Beans, bush.......................... 1 20
Barley, bush..................
Oats, bush......................
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new, per ton..
Straw’, loose, per ton...
Straw, sheaf, per ton...
Fruit* and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bush.$0 50 to $0 95
Cabbage, per doz ............... 0 40 0 00

Poultry- 
Chickens. per pair 
Spring chickens, per pair 0 60
Turkeys, per lb.................. 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 60 

Daily Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...............$0 17 to $0 22
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 17 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06%
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt. .. 8 00 
Lambs, spring, each .... 3 50 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 10 
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 9 25 9 75

I;
dull

U.S. Railway Earning:*.
Gross earnings of all railroads In .the 

United States reporting for July are $24,- 
198,515, a gain of 10.4 per cent, over 
year, and 23.3 per cent, over 1899. The 
Increase continues remarkably large and 
is well distributed. It lg still heaviest on 
Soutswestem roads, tho Pacific and Cen
tral Western report a considerable galq ; 
also grangers, compared with last y^nr, 
but a small loss compared with 1899. South
ern roads report only a small Increase in 
earnings. Traffic continues very heavy in 
all lines. Below earnings of roads report
ing are given by sections or chief 
of freight.

Our Navy at Hanlan’s.
West*» exposition of "Life in Our Navy, 

which is to be presented at Haulan s Point 
this evening, is made up of a splendid 
cession of "still” and "moving” Pictures, 
showing the manifold phases of Jack s 'lie 
on a man-o'-war, with occasional glimpses 
of him ashore. The show is different from 

exhibition of moving pictures 
It is not merely

last

97
96

. 96.$0 70 to $.... 
. 0 69% to

poor to medium, $4.40 to $5.25: stoekers 
and feeders, $2.50 to $5.50; cows, «2.75 to 
$4.60: heifers. $2.25 to $4.»: cannors, St ."0 
to S2.40; bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to 
$5.25; Texas steers, $3 10 $4.40. ,

95
ô'és0 67 94any former

seen in this city. ..
a collection of pictures, each demanding 
attention because of Individual merit, but 
each picture is Interesting in itself, and 
also as forming part of a general subject 
that, as a whole, has a great hold on the 
admiration of the people. All the world 
loves a sailor,” and we particularly love 

jack of the royal navy. These pictures 
time he first goes aboard

0 68
0 67 : ....
0 50

1 40

92
. 92classes 92compared with last year :

™ July.
Trunk ............  $3,584.416 Gain $310.989
Other Eastern.. 347,278 Gain 25.939
Central Western 3,301,276 Gain 325,513
Grangers ........... 3,092,925 Gain 213.772 |
Southern ............ 6,233,785 Gain 186,130

" Southwestern .. 5,339,033 Gain 971.465
238,223

.$24,198,515 Gain $2,271,136 
. 1,868,000 Gain 193.000
. 1,521,746 Gain 236.000

.$27,588.261 Gain $2,700,136

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 16.000; Monday. 
30.000: left over, 5324; steady; mixed and 
butchers’, $5.60 to $6.05; good to choice, 
heavy, $5.85 to $6.12%; rough, heavy, $5.50 
to $5.75; light, $5.65 to $5.85; bulk of 
sales, $5.65 to" $5.95.

..... 910 43 
0 39% 
0 53

1901. 90

MORGAN GETS A REYNOLDS.

London. Aug. 4.—J. Plerpont Morgan has 
bought, for a price which 1* not stated. 
Sir Jofdiua Reynolds’ portrait of Lady 
Betty Delme, which WertBeimer, the pic
ture dealer, purchased seven years ago 
for the then record price of 11,000 guineas.

New Route to New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad has been com

pelled to put regular sleeper on “The Owl.” 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, run
ning through Dover, Morristown. "The 
Oranges” and Newark to New York. This 
is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc.. 
call at 289 Main-street.

.$13 00 to $.
00 1ÔÔÔour

show him at the 
the training ship as a boy, and they carry 
him all thru his life on board our leviathans 
of the deep, Britain's bulwarks in port 
and at sea. They show him as “the pan 
behind the gun” on battleship and cruiser, 
and occasionally as the "handy man” doing 

In addition to the

00 East Buffalo Live Stock.
Buffalo. Aug. 3.—Cattle—Supply light ; 

slow demand. Veals and calves quiet, with 
but few offerings; tops, $6.25 to $6.50; oth
ers. $4.50 to $5.

Hogs—Offerings, 24 ears; stronger for 
choice grades; fair to choice Yorkers, $5.80 
to $5.95; medium to choice, honw, $6 05 
to $6.10; pigs, good to choice, $5.60 to $5.75; 
roughs, $5.25 to $5.-10.

Sheep apd Lambs—Offerings, three cars; 
fairly steady at yesterday’s closing prices.

Pacific ................ 2,299,802 Gain 00
U.S. Roads 
Canadian . 
Mexican ..

Total ...

The

at.
$0 50 to $0 70soldiers' work ashore, 

navy pictures thert will be several other 
interesting ones shown, including "Sham
rock II.," the royal yacht “Ophir” ready 
to depart on the royal tour of the Empire, 
and Capt. Lamb ton and the gallant naval 
defenders of Ladysmith. The exhibition 
will be given every night this week, and 
popular prices of 25 and 15 cents will pre
vail.

0 90 
0 12 WILL INSTAL WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY^ Bank Exchange*.

Bank exchanges this week at nil leading 
pities In the United States are $1.652,904.- 
462, a gain of 35.2 per cent, over last year

0 90

System Will Be Adopted for Labra
dor Coast at an Early Date.

St. John's, Nfld., Ang. 3.—The Newfound
land Legislative Assembly closed Its ses
sion yesterday afternoon. The Governor,
Sir Cavendish Boyle. In the course of bis 
speech, announced that the Marconi sys
tem of wireless telegraphy would be In- Scored a Success,
stalled along the Labrador coast at an | gome extraordinary values In high-grade
early date. __ i tailorings and haberdashery goods were

It Is In the plans of the government to * Mr R I Score the well-knowninvite the Dnke of Cornwall and York to j KlnJ-«treet tailor on his recent visit to 
open the naval reserve training ship Calyp- Score's Immense range of choice
so If she arrlres here before his coming. £nteris!s and IatPat styles make 77 King-

street West a favorite haunt of up-to-date 
men.

0 18
NOW IT IS MURDER-

Trustees and 
Executorà

8 50 
0 07% 
8.50
o no
4 50

Montreal Man, Shot By His Slster- 
in-Law, Diéd on Saturday.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Timothy 
Corbett, who in endeavoring to enter the 
house of his sister-in-law. Mrs. Patrick 
Bulger, at Point St. Charles, was shot

edThis Week at Monro Park.
Munro Park patrons may rely on a good 

show this week and the crowds will be 
large. 
i.ew 
and
lemma.” which was so popular when first 
presented three weeks ago. Blake and Sid
ney will present a most diverting sketch

i"th good singing. Will Fnirman and wife 
have a new series of songs. Harvey, the 
strong man, will astonish everyone with bis 
chin balancing, and the other acts will be 
equally good. The moving pictures will he 
among the best ever seen and will Include 
the royal staghunt, the International foot
ball match between England and Scotland, 
tbe Kiug bidding the Duke of York good
bye on the Ophir. C*nderella, and the ac
cident to Shamrock II. There are perform
ances at 3 and 8.30 p.m. daily, with a 
splendid car service.

-v

0 11

moneys. No duty in the management of 
an estate demands more care. The law re
stricts tho class of securities which you 

take and holds you personally liable 
l0^the investments you make.

There is but one way in which you can 
wiLh absolute certainty protect both your- 
“elf and the clients for whom you act ; that 
way ig to commit the funds in your control 
to the caro of t hoso who will Undertake 
to Invest Thun In Proper Trustee 
Securities, and who will Guarantee 
the Investment, both principal and in
terest.

ThiR Company is prepared to receive 
money* from you for investment in this 
manner, the Securities to Become 33 
x our Particular Property, and to be so 
inscribed upon the books and so kept in 
tne vaults of the Company.

The -Roberts Four will present a 
sketch entitled "One Summer's Day,” 
will also give the “Dollmaker’s DI FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

by that lady, died at an early hour this
Hay. baled, car lots. ton. .$9 SO to $9 00 morning.
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 5 00 Yesterday afternoon Corbett, when seen
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 17 0 18 by Magistrate La Fontaine, before whom
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19 0 20 Mrg Thomas Bulger will be tried on the
Rutter! tSb?“a f: Oil 0 17 charge of shooting, stated that he did not
Butter, bakers', tub ......... 0 13 0 14 H remember anything about the way In
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 11% 0 12%
Honey, per lb.......................... 0 08 0 09

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and Dande
lion are known to exert a powerful in- I
fluence on the liver and kidneys, restoring j old Sol ^ the Blonde.
far''flow ho?1^U,seacro?,no„Jn2Sin,Smr,arr!fn,g better than the hranette^they tan more 
to the organs complete power to perfo-m readily—hut either can brave the hot sun,fhelr f^ctionaf These Valuable togredf? j aïdr",1n?nV,gTt,LfaTPBaîmni M most 
ents enter Into the composition of Parme- -Jf Cai?P:'" a ^miflëdto anv sddres? on 
lee's Vegetable Pills, and serve to render 'tf'1*; * hv Hatchings Medicine Co
them the agreeable and salutary medicine 1 receipt of 27c, by Hatchings weaicine vo.,
they are. There are few pills so effective as 
they In their action.

which he had been shot. If Mrs. Bulger 
had done it he did not think she had done 
it Intentionally, because they had always 
been good friends, and he did not think 
she bad anything against him.

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green...............
Hides, No. 2 green .............
Hides, No. 1 green steers. 0 OR.
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 07
Hides, cured .......................... 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1 ......................0 00
Calfskins, No. 2 ................. 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each-... 0 55
Sheepskins, fresh ..................0 00
Pelts, each ............................... 0 25
Lambskins, each ....................0 35
Tallow, rendered .................  0 05
Wool, fleece .............................. 0 12%
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08

1357Toronto.

Mr. Choate to Come Home.
London. Aug. 4.—It Is understood that 

Mr. Choate, the American Ambassador, 
will go to the United States for a short 
visit la the autumn.

The Lackawanna gives Its passengers 
choice of routes to New York, 
tracks to Dover. Four tracks from there 
to New York.

?0 07% to $....
. 0 00% ....

Ô 08%

Double Accident to Boeebnll Player..
While the 'bus was taking the North To

ronto B.B.C. home from their game with 
the Queen Cltys at Dundas-street brldg?s 
on Satnrdav evening, the horse, ran away- 
At Bloor and North-streets the 'bus over
turned and William Armstrong. 82 (vhaftes- 
bury-svenue, received a broken arm and 
severe shaking up. He was taken to his 
home.

Route of tbe Black Diamond Ex
près..

The Lehigh Valley ltnllroad Is the route 
of this, the ''handsomest train In the 
world." Also of the fast Toronto, New 
York and Philadelphia night express, leav 
■tog Toronto via Grand Trunk at «.15 p.m. 
dally, stopping at three stations In Nee 
York, landing passengers uptown near all 
flrst-elnse hotels or downtown near ni: 

H3«v-**a^Suropc'ui steamship docks. For tickets 
■ ! .7 j" pSNteP and further particular, call a
Limited, GrandmXrunfc cltr or *1,11011 ticket ot

Our Guarantee which is given to 
* _ 9 you. in Addition
to the Particular Securities, is
A Capital of....
And a Reserve of

$1,000,000
270,000 ô'èô Correspoadence.

Solicited.
Better and cheaper for you than 
any summer resort.Wool1 00 

o
Total $1,270,000 DR. ARNOLD’SHides Pale, sickly children should use Mol hew 

Graves' Worm Exterminator ■■■ 
one of the principal causes of suffering 
in children, and should be expelled fro*» 
the system.

0*05% 
0 13% Worm* areWe invite correspondence and inverviews. Toxin PillsFastest dally train between Bnffalo and 

New York Is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leave. 9.30 a m.

0 09

National Trust Com TallowJOHN HALLAM,
III Treat E., TeroattE T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 

83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highested

,x

Street West 
Street 
Street 
ley Street 
Street Best 

a Areaie 
Street West 
Street West 

Kast. near Berkeley 
East, near Chnreh 
reet. opp. Front Street 
Lvenne at G.T.R. Crossing 

St. at C.P.R. Crossing

CO.
LIMITED

ed

BEST
OOD

OFFICES:

EVERY
INFORMATION
Relative to the descent of 
property and the drawing of 
wills furnished upon applica
tion to The Trusts & Guar
antee Company (Limited). 
All communications will be 
considered by the Company 
as strictly confidential. We 
will give you if you call at 
the office or send to your ad
dress, free for the asking, 
various forms of wills.

THE TRUSTS St GUARANTEE 
COMPANY. LIMITED,

CAPITAL S2.000.009.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:

14 Klee St. W , Toronto.
Hon. .1. It Stkaiton. Prusident.
T. P. Cokskb, Manager. 136

s and Porter
ra

[
COMPANY

LIMITED 
irket. They 

tit and
d are the genuine extract.

finest in the 
le from the finest

hits Label Brand
1» A SPECIALTY

had of all First-Claw 
Dealer*

Word 
i the Wise
If you want the best Ale or 
Stout, drink “EAST KENT,” 
the purest to be had any
where. Always in prime con
dition, always palatable and 
flelidious. A
. H. GEORGE,
North 100.

) YONGE STREET-
Sole A firent,

O I We will send FREE 
3 ! a Six Day*' Trial 

PackAge of Karu'e 
iermau Female Trest
le and guaranteed cure 
icea, Ulceration, Die- A 
iuppree*od or Painful Jk 
i. and all female trouble sigayro 
i our book A WIFE'S xjiwjr 
ladies sending ad drew. ' "
IN MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

r
*

AZORS
AND

ket Knives
MADE BY

English Makers.

LEWIS & SON
(Limited),

TORONTO.

tfTcct of Uncle Tom.
Aug. 4.—Thomas Mall ay. nn

his hitiid thru cons'.=mt via. •
"Uncle Tojn’s Cabin.

Old;

lost
jârs.-: mKEÊÊÊÊJÊÊÊ
of the scenes of the drama 
is brain, and he now lmugln s 
n Iygree is pursuing him WI 

Ma Hay was taken to-dsy 
ster Insane Asylum-

toIs.

m

are
■y

the
lops
ired
and
land

as

IS.

901H

ember
v

livered
ur
before 
. each

25 cents
th.

\ne— 
n 1734.

THH
LOAN
andCentral 

Canada cwPANY
Corner King nad Victoria Street* Toronto.

HON. GEO. A COX, President.
. . $2,500,000.00Capital - - 

Invested Funds - - $6,187,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ql°/ Intereet allowed on deposits; repay- 
02'° able on demand.
A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 
tzy° payable on 60 days’ notice.

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

15

Butcbart & Watson
Bankers and Brokers 

Managers Ontario Bianch—

Douglas, Lacey & Co.,
New York

paying Oil, Smelter and Mining 
Write for treatise on Oil ana

Dividend 
Stocks.
Mining Industries.

Sent free on application.
Confederation Life Building,

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto. 15
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&To the Trade TRAVELERS 1 HOT TIMEII! THE SUMMER RESORTS. <-

SIMPSONthe
ROBERT

August 6 th. oompawy,
UMITEO TWENT

East End Residents Object Vigorously 
to the Proposed Site of 

New Stables.

Negotiations for the Purchase of the 
Fitzgerald Property for Con

sumptive Sanitarium.

After a Stormy Meeting Ouestion of 
Raising Rates Was Deferred 

Till January.

Big.Program of Sports on Land and 
Water to Be Run Off at Long 

Branch To-Day-
In Stock To Day Store

Closed
king edw?

numbers lu Pat- 
White ftnilts—No». 8, T,

♦Out well-know» 
rut Satin 
», D, P. L

11r BRIT<i

CROOK WORE FOUR COATS AT ONCEBALMY BEACH BOWLERS ORGANIZE HINTS THAT THERE HAS BEEN A PULL ACTUARIES WERESHOUTED DOWNa special Job Une,, No. B, utt 
n medium price.

We show White «dits to retail at

< IAll z1
You are buying from the ! 
maker of the furniture J 
direct with no intermed- < ' 
iary but this store when 11 
you patronize our August \ | 
sale. We are the carriers J | 
from the factory to you, < i 
content with little more < I

than the cost of carrying in order to turn what would 
be a dull furniture month into a busy one. The other ^ 
service we perform is to inspecf for you. It must be° 
pretty nearly faultless to pass your own keen judgment, 
but we give you in addition the services of an expert,

•> an(f when he passes it our guarantee protects every ~ 
S y°llar you invest here in furniture. Space permits men- || 
v tioning only a few items each day. We invite you to < I 
V come and see the whole collection.

Racked by Diseasi 
by Many She H; 

Into Her Éteri
I August 
| Furniture 
♦ Sale

Tenant* Are Giving Notice of Re
moval and Property is Fast 

Depreciating.

All kinds of trouble Is In sight for the 
city in connection with the erection of the 
new eastern stables on the Don River-road 
some 600 feet north of the Queen-street 
bridge. Residents and property 
are up In arms and will do everything pos
sible to have the buildings put somewhere 

else.

Members Decide By Large Majority 
to Accept All First-Class 

Risks.

Robert Glockllng of Ontario Labor 
Bureau Attends Initiation of Car 

Workers’ Officers.

Twenty-Five American Families 
Could Not Obtain Accommodation 

at Long Branch. JFrom $1.00 to $6.00
“We^don’t want to see In Monday morn

ing’s papers that we acted like beasts
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 4.—Albert Harri
son, a young man about 20 years of age, 
who has traveled In all parts of the Unit
ed States, engaged board at Mr. Hough
ton’s boarding house 
street, Thursday, under the pretence of 
going to work in the bicycle factory. 
Friday Mr. Baker and Mr. Lewis, 
boarders, missed parts of two suits of 
clothes, and finding that Harrison had

The Long Branch cottagers will hold 
their Civic Holiday games 
sports to-day, commencing at 9.30 this 
morning. There are 32 events In the land 
sports, and the following constitute the 
water sports:

Tub Race, boys under 15 years; Men's 
Single Scull, Ladies' Single Scull, Men's 
Double Scull, Ladies’ Double Scull, Swim 
ming Race, 15 yards, boys under 12 years;
Swimming Race, 50 yards, boys under 15 
years; Swimming Race, 50 yards, open to 
cottagers; Walking Pole, open to cottag
era (competitors must walk sideways**>n »one» reported the same to the police, 
the pole). Judges : J. J. Follett, C. Thinking that late /at night he would
Svkes' F' ?aciTngl0lB’ * * ^ W' h0ard * tral“ and kj, out of tow., the 

Starters : B. D. Humphrey, L. Mony- p°lice Z*nt ®ver to t^e C.P.R. yards, 
penny, W. B. Bayley. where Constable Harper placed his hand

Clerks of course : B. Neild, A. Prldham. shoulder just as he was getting on
Referee : Rev. Norman Russell^ . . for west* He had on him
The yacht ‘«Merry Mac” of the R.C.Y.C. ~,ee#8u ts of clothes, the two stolen suits 

called yesterday. On board were : C. H. J* , rou* coats. The constable took him 
McArthur, W. M. Fowldry, H. J. McAdle, or® P?Uce Magistrate Ellis, who 
J. W. Bartlett and H. Logan. hi5f‘ 80 ^ays, with hard labor.

Twenty-five American famllletHiave writ- Mr* ^ohwast of the peat fuel Industry 
ten for rooms at the Long Branch Hotel II.aU5>w ^ occapcd listant death Friday 
and cannot be accommodated, as the hotel n f A , Jb- weight, which had been 
Is full. Yesterday’s registrations were : 7 « - a distance of 40 feet, a
John Hall, R. M. Tulhlll, Arthur W. î? f™m hle face» and embedded
Treble, C. H. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, 5 k
Mr. and Mm William Walker, W. ». n , ,erJÎ G1°ckling, secretary of the 
Prldham and Mrs. Prldham, Mr. and Mrs. , ™vin5LIal Bureau of Labor, and Mr. 
Geddes. P. H. Prldham, Winnipeg; Miss Jdhn Kennedy, organizer of the Amerl- 
Rose Norris, New York. ca” Federation of Labor, attended the

The return baseball match was played initiation of the officers of the car work- 
agalnst Lome Park on Saturday, when er® on Fr,day night. This organization has 
again the Lome Park team was victorious j onlY recently been formed, and is In con- 
by one run. Score, 16 to 16. I nectlon with the American Federation of

Rev. Norman Russell officiated at the ' Labor, 
services in the pavilion yesterday) the
singing of which was greatly augmented I 1-0,1 *° Junction yesterday beat the St. Al- 
by Mr. Baker's rendition of "Jesus, ^nn's club of Toronto. Score, 19 to ». 
Saviour, Pilot Me.” I e’lemi,l8 *nd Lamb wore the battery for

Next Sunday the new auditorium will *he victors, Hodges and Everest for the
St. Albans. .

Ed. Carlisle of Parkdale had two fingers 
taken off in a die at the Swansea Forg
ing Works on Friday.

CVonberg, Aug. 6.—Dd 
Frederick died at 6.15 to-l 
was' somewhat unexpectJ 
4 o’clock her physicians rj 

In her condition.
William and

and water

Iat Ephesus,” called out one of the two 
hundred disputants at St. George’s Hall 
on Saturday night. It was a three-hour 
‘ ‘go-as-you-please, 
racket.

owners

Ion North Keele-John Macdonald & Co., beggars-descriptlon” 
reserve power 

gave way under the strain after two and 
a half hours’ contest with obstreperous 
members, when he transferred the chair 
to a vice-president to enable him 
a temporary respite and pull himself to
gether.

Emperor 
other children were In tt 
of the day. and were all 
side when she passed av

President Deck'sOn
Wellington and Front Streets E., 

TORONTO.
that thetwo The main reasons urged are 

stables would cause depreciation In the 
value of property, that they would be un- 
sanitary, that they would be within 308 

Public school and

<>
. Kins-Edward 1

Cowes, Aug. 5.—King 
the official néws of the d 
ager Empress Frederick 
royal yacht. The yacht'J 

dlately half-masted.
King Edward and Qued 

here for Maflborou

♦>
to take

feet of Hamilton-street
back doors of other property, that 

there are many suitable sites more In the 
interest of the city as a whole, that. the 
stables should be nearer to Ashbildge s 
Bay where tire garbage la dumped, that 
proper foundation cannot be made on the 
present site, that so many carts pass ng the 

the stables would constitute a 
thru noise, odor and the files, etc., 

they would bring with them, and that the

city In any event done a0‘ 
property which was the bed of the River 
Don before the Don Improvements were

at the
It was the special meeting of the Com

mercial Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society 
to consider a rather critical condition of 
affairs, “In consequence," as the call said, 4 ,
"of the Increase in our death rate during V Folding Verandah Chairs, made of 
the last five .....< ► Strong hardwood, natural finish, per- ye rs, rendering it neces- £ forated folding seats, regular price 
sary for amendments to be made A“gust Furniture Sale Cfl
constitution to provide for Increased busl- * ^ ....................

ness and to raise the 
Copies of 

distributed

Sixt>-0ne Suffer Torture for Days 
for the Murder of an 

Englishman*

❖
n

leave
row. is not likely thJ 
Berlin until Wednesday. 
Flushing, Holland, on the 
borne, accompanied 'by tj 

Albert. The usual galeti 
gutta week have been J 
order. I

❖
ers, assorted color», 5 pieces, regular j > 
price $3), August Furniture O y /£ ▲ 
SaJe price .......................................44,13 X

Rattan Rocking Chairs, large size, < ► 
high roll buck and arms plaited, roll * * 
seat, very comfortable, regular < ► 
price $8, August Furniture k 7C < p 
Sale prlqe ............................................ ^ ^

Sideboards, solid oak, golden finish, ^ J 
shaped top and drawer fronts, neat- < ► 
ly hand carved, fitted with shaped 4 i 
bevelled British plate mirror, regu- 4 ► 
lar price $13.50, August Fur-1 fl till 4 ► 
niture Sale price ......... IV* vv T

gave
houses near 
nuisance

THE LEADERS HACKED TO PIECES y Dining Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
v finish, high embossed, carved back, 

strongly braced, impervious seats, 
August 
price .

Arm Chairs to m:ttch, August 
Furniture Sale price ..............

Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
heavy post pillars, brass rails and 

v knobs, size 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. wide, 
6 ft. long, August Furniture C 
Sale price ...................................... UaUU

rates.
a number of new bylaws

Tenant* Threaten to meeting. Thcs^bvlnw °S° attendlng fùe
nMLti members’ L *0*%

;mlnvga<5îe just1 a“„ How Z

an assoired tact. Some of the landlords aie President Dack called 
already offering their property for the Miles W. Green, to exnlaln^thp8^1,6.^1’5’’ 
amount of the assessment, and at least oae j pi*ecipitat(Hi «« , , aln tIle bylaws, a
real estate deal has been blocked by the, a 8erj v hj , . uproar, the first of
choice of the site. One citizen who bought Ich asted without a break
a house recently on.,Davles"aV7Uwni take bvlaws «hnni^K^ way ln which the 
sell out $200 cheaper If some one will ta*ce ‘^ws should be dealt with.
the place oft his hands ln the event of the The following was the explanation whleh 
8t*he locality ^nost Effected I» Davles-ave- % '«***« to place” 4

Thompimn-street‘r<the residents of which to Zson why””,!?6™!!? anq,llrles as ' ‘ ho?"0^ fl'djhed60! r a m èd" ' Ï Ich ly ”ArveS’

streets are most wrathy. Further east of why the old members are i ► upholstered in tapestry and silk cov-
the Don there Is far less interest taken in “®hed to pay a trifle higher rate than O 
the matter, and people who do not own pro- the ndV members, would say that our < ►
I-erty ln the neighborhood don t care where actuary has strongly advised ns to do so < ► 
the stable® are put. For old members, we are so" &

Some of the affected ratepayers have a taRle that would necessit.^l' d * adopt » 
joined hands and sought legal aid. The city , increase than w “ ‘ very mui;h

a uas already been notified to discontinue the * * “an, are proposing,
work by letters from Smith, Kae & Greer, gitment against a uniform rate la
barristers, and Treasurer Coady has also tnat tne old members have had the bene- 
been notified by them that he will be held fit of their Insurance at an exceedineiv 
personally responsible for any of thçcitys low rate for a number of years .«r„™ 
money he pays out in connection with the that the death rate In theWlass hs^is^r 
work at present. This letter was received ly lnorpnged th h ‘r class ha,s *ar»e" 

y Hall on Saturday and was re- ^ th .nav'e 8 3n«t right to
the legal department. , e ”acr-™81?d burden. This fact has
The Original Site. ™ !nto consideration, that

The site first chosen was on the Don * ?*d members paid the rate as 1
River-road south of Gerrard-street. This Proposed for new business from the date I 
was five years ago, and the lot was fenced or tneir joining, there would have been 
lr. by the city. The fence still remains, no necessity for any Increase whatever 
and It was understood that the new stables ns there would have been created 
would grace the lot, but there were many 0f one hundred and; fortv-alx 
vigorous protests, the main complaint being dollars In excess of what
that the stables could be seen too plainly th t ... . 81 ''nat
from Gerrard-street bridge. The protests “at f„0".,d j!aTe !>een drawn
availed, and when Street Commissioner Tna increasing death rate.
Jones recommended the present site the Again, on new business we propose to 

nge was quietly passed thru the Board add fifty cents per thousand to each 
of Control at the last meeting. sesement for expenses. On old business

Hints of a Poll. we are charging only $2 per member
George Moore, a blacksmith, who lives at This will bring both classes about cnnai "

31 Davles-avenue, la one of the chief ob- Inconnu,to. . 1
jectors. He told The World yesterday that Qur death Ae,ewmeat-
neither he nor his neighbors had any Idea „ c a, 8 during the last five
that the change was to be made or they and particularly this year, have

fought It vigorously. He exceeded our Income from assessments to 
strongly Insinuated his belief that people such an extent as to make It 
with a “pull" had been working, and he necessary to carry out the nronoslflnn 
named several sites apparently more suit- the management. Under oifr f
able than the choice of Commissioner thev are at nresent in h.Tl"ws, as
Jones, but he pointed out that people ln Bnv P n order to make np
varions localities had sufficient Influence to . ' ‘here may be In the as
keep those sites from being chosen. Mr. sments to meet the death claims, we 
Moore claims the City Engineer told him arc compelled to make special assessment» 
he did not know where the site was, ln fact, ''Pon the whole membership and «» 
he thought it was the old one. Mr. Moore have now different rates at the _we
pointed out how It would In his opinion be It can easllv be seen *h«t . ,”me age 
absolutely Impossible to drain the stables, meats would be n Ü *pe,c a as"cRS-
that the site would be flooded all winter, those nlvine th. l y great lnJo«tice to 
and the city thus rendered liable to ac- h»vlLae-h gh rate- For example,
tiens for damages. .f °ave members who entered the society

Men were working at the place last week aI "6® 47> P*ylhg only K2; we hane
and struck water very near the surface ethers who arc paying *4.10 Rhnnis ♦>,___
when digging holes for supports. Some of be nine assessments ner thore
theaiho'es had to b. partly filled with dirt paying H10^would have pay gSti.w

U8 ^«a‘tIng“sWtasu|.’anSr,foî
exfst State W affa«rs should

,sa™e “°«iual condition 
piles to new business, and has been 
lng very seriously against 

To further demonstrate 
proposed are not 
that the rate

Owere Furniture Sale 73Attend! ns the 
•Their

Strains* Ceremony
Completion of Culprlti 1.18 Tlie News at 1 

Ottawa, Aug.6.—The toll 
out by the Secretary of 8 

“ HI» Excellency the j 
has heard with the decpJ 

death of Her Imperial it 
prese Frederick, Princess 
Britain and Ireland. Offlci 

■ Government buildings are 
nnn:t all flags on them, an 
that a slmllhr mark of 
paid to her memory by I 
flags on alt public bulldli

Victim Matilated.
••London Aug. 4.—After a very successful 

of gold mining ln Corea, Mr. F. F.
Englishman, met his

Dining Ohalcs, quarter-cut oak, golden <1 
finish, highly polished, with seats up ♦ 
hojstered in solid leather, sets of 5 A 
.small and 1 armchair, regular price < > 
$13.50, August Furniture Sale 11 CQ ,, 
price..................................... '

carrer
Brandon, n young 
death In the district of. Plug Yang on the 
night of Aug. 8 last, 
merdet and of the subsequent trial and 

spacted natives has

O
À Fancy Parlor Table, quarter-ent -golden 

oak and mahogany, clover leaf 
sb iped top, brass beading, brass 
claw feet, with glass ball, O cn 
August Furniture Sale price..

The White Star Baseball Club of l'o-The news of the » < >
Parlor Cabinets, birch, mahogany fln- < > 

lshed. delicately carved and highly 1 > 
polished, 4 ft. 10 In. high 2 ft. 8 In. < « 
wide, with two bevelled British plate < > 

August Furniture ^ |.75'1

conviction of the 
just reached his relatives and the press. 
Far Into the mountains of - Corea (writes 

Brandon was the be completed, when Rev. C. B. - Smith of 
Carlton-street Methodist Church will be 
the officiating minister.

mirrors,
Sale price

loo Iron Bedsteads, 
white enamel’ finish, 
with brass knob, 
ornaments, heavy 
post pillars and fill
ing, in single _ and 

do ble sizes, reg. price j\75, extra special, Tuesday

a correepondentj, young
assistant superintendent of an American 
mine. , ..

Th» native» had for years made the 
most exemplary of workmen, until the 
night osf Aug. 5» when a religious feast had 
taaen place, and native whiskey in large 
quantities had flowed fraely, not one sober 
native being left in the camp. Tlie other 
six white miners had gone to Tabovie, and 
the nearest European settlement was six 
miles from Brandon's headquarter». On the 
fatal night he was the only white man in 
camp. The next day the other miner»-two 
of whom were Americans and four English 
—found him dead in bed, hi» lamp still 
burning, and hla cash box broken open on 
the floor.

i oor Brandon was mutilated almost be
yond recognition, and the interior of the 
hut bore, tAo no sign of a combat, the ap
pearance of having been visited by a large 
number of natives. Rifles and revolvers and 
a large amount of money were found miss
ing. It was a rainy week, and in the soft 
ground It was a very simple matter to 
trace the malefactors. Sixty-one suspect»
were brought in before nightfall, including _____
the keeper of the only inn ln the district mh. n#,mir q_trir Th« annual party of the Sunday school

Three days later a native magistrate ar- ,nTh„J!a™J ° ®at°o children and friends of the Merton-street
rived from Won Son, followed by twenty day evening and organized a club to be Mission wag held on Saturday afternoon 
of his retainers—scribe and prosecutor, a» I known as the Balmy Beach Lawn Bowling ,n the pl.etty _oTC nror the church A 
well as a squad of native police. Idle fol-. Club. The officers are : President, Albert J h .. n*
lowing moraing an impromptu platform was1 Oakley; vlceoptesincut, Géorgie J. Toy: d j, atocked^br the todies of the chn^ch 
erected, and the court opened, lhe magie- geejetarv-trtwsurer J R Hatching we]‘ st0Çkea by the ladles of the church 
tiflte, carrying a European umbrella over ‘ i D,gV g rlnk with ^ !>r°duCed a good revenue- A Pre«-V
his heed, took the 'bench" (an ordinary Club on Mr Oakley's lawn M feature of the afternoon was a maypole
stool), while the crowd yelled, Ho you, „ JL La“aaa liud on Mr. Oakleys lawn I ,ianee- COncedved and carried ont by Miss
Ho you, Ho yo—l" the meaning of which 3.30 this afternoon. O’Brien, much to the gratification of the
ejaculation was "Honor his words-speak A complimentary smoking concert was mtle one who participated In the event, 
the truth.” given on Saturday night by the Bachelors 1

These cries were heard at short Inter- Camp to a large number of their friends.
} als from the native police during the en-. ^ first-class progi*am' of insttmmental 
lire proceedings. The prisoners were then ■ m contributed by Messrs. W.
thrown on the gr.mna at a distance or , T ., n .„
about thirty feel from thejudge. and with ^raPar- Lauder, J. McIL Ross. Tom Kelly, 
a rope round their n&eks as th-ir names ; A. Mann, George J. Foy, Frank Smith, 
were called, crawled on their hands and | E. W. Miller and A. Simmons, 
feet toward the magistrate, without lift- The married men of the Beach will play 
lng their heads from the ground. Because a baseball game with the Balmy Beach 
or their loyalty to various secret societies, team at the Woodbine this morning, 
the prisoners rather submitted themselves 
to the most horrible torture than give any 
evidence against their fellow thieves.

The Innkeeper and a Chinese miner were 
found guilty, and were jiacked to pieces.
Tlie others were given a slow death by 
strangulation, death ensuing on the sixth 
or seventh day. In Corea, if the friends 
of a condemned man have money or in
fluence, the executioner (whose office, by 
the way, Is hereditary) will end his jnisery 
on the second or third day with a heavy 
c4ub. Almost all the other prisoners la this 
case died within the month following their 
torture.

The prisoners bore all their punishmènt 
very stoically—a characteristic of the Oo- 
reuns and other Mongolians.

1L

Iron Bed'
* Extra Special

❖
Broken-Hearted

Empress Frederick wss 
unhappy of women. H6r 
en long ago, and her last 
ed ln blttemeis. A wide 
ed mother, a sovereign v, 
unloved by the people she 
to serve, she may well b 
reported:

"I mean to live as long 
when I die no one will hi 
all myself."

And this Imperial worn 
year» old, she, never let 
to aid one of her sex, sn< 
when ln deepest sorrow ft 
death :

i>LORNE PARK.
■NORTH TORONTO. 2.75To-day, being Civic Holiday, Is always 

an eventful day at the park, and, as usual, 
a fine program of aquatic sports has been 
prepared by Captain Langton.

The last of the euchre scries will take 
place In the pavilion on Tuesday night, 
when valuable priz5b Will be given to win
ners In the series. Miss Alison of New 
Yorlt won the ladles’ prize in the last 
event, and Mr. Clark won the gentle
man’s prize. The booby prizes were. , . ,
given to Mrs. J. W.' Davis and Mr. Frank the towa can ** amicably arranged,

1 the new waterworks (ptatlon should be 
in operation at the end of the week.

A cricket match between the coachmen 
and hatters was played on the Davis ville 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, the form
er wlnnig a well-conbested game by 03 
runs to 35.

Mr. G. Johnston has returned from 
tour of the Old Country, and commenced 
his duties yesterday at the English Church 
Missions at Wexford and Leaslde Junc
tion.

York Township Council will Ignore Civic 
Holiday to-day and will hold the regular 
monthly meeting as usual at the EgUnton 
town hall.

If the difficulty between the contractors

::
o

Carpets and Furnishings. |at the Cit 
terred to

After civic holiday begin to think of the home-coming 
from the country or the seaside. Let us help you to 
have all the rooms in good shape. This department has 
about everything needed for floors and windows as well 
as forjthe rejuvenescence of futniture.
91*25 and $1.00 Bngrlleli Bruseeli 

Carpet far 95c.
675 yards English Brussels Carpet, best 

qualities, in a large assort meat of 
designs, in fawn, brown, green, blue,
•rose and crimson colorings, - regular 
value $1.25 and $1, special 
for Tuesday, per yard ..

75c and 65c Tapestry Carpet 
for 49c.

540 yards English Tapestry Carpet, In 
designs and colors suitable for the 
parlor, dining-room, hall or bedroom, 
with % borders and % stair carpets 
to match, regular value 75c and 65c, 
special for Tuesday, per 
yard.....................................................

$2.00 Saxonlne Hearth Ruga 
for 91.25.

120 ®oX°.nIne Hearth Rugs, size 36 in. 
x 12 In., fringed ends, heavy pile, 
a good assortment of designs to se
lect from, regular value $2, 
special for Tuesday ..........

Dayment.
A sturgeon, measuring over five feet ln 

length, was thrown upon the beach dur
ing the recent fftonn.

a surplus 
thousand 

we now have, 
upon to cover

k
I do not know whethp 

ed to erect a national mi 
memory of this noblest, 1 
this pearl on a throne. B 
be advisable to try to ca. 
Ideas Into execation? Ft 
Institute for the Trait,!; 
the Clinic of Dise 1 i 
the houses for wot n 
Pestalozzl-Froebel L-ase 
owuld have pleased my a 
a monument of stone or 
so beautiful that his pic 
an ornament anywhere, 
ten have I heard him , 
way to show proper rega; 
Is gone is by doing so 
for the poor and the su 

Slam 
It was Blsm

BALMY BEACH. < >
Schn $2.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains 

for f 1.53.
73 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 

to 60 inches wide, 3)4 yards long, 
ln white and Ivory, regular price 
per pair $1.70, $2 and $2.50,
Tuesday for.....................................

67 pairs Swiss, Net nnd Brussels Lace 
Curtains, 60 and 60 Inches wide, 3(4 ‘ \ 
and 4 yards long, heavy applique and , , 
dnrnnett work, in white and Ivory, < >
suitable for any room, Toes-in nn 
(lay, per pair ................................ IU.UU

643 Curtain Poles, 1(4x5 feet, with ^ 
wood trimmings, ln colors of oak, < , 
mahogany, cherry and walnut, regu- < > 
lar price each, 35c, complete, no < > 
with pins, Tuesday .........................

211 yards Art Muslin, 27 inches wide,- ' 1 3® 
In a full range of colora, suitable for < » 
mantel drapes, etc., regular price per ( ► 
yard, 12(4c and 15c, Tuesday, 7 1 >
per yard...........  ..................................... • *« < >

New Hosiery at Bargain Prices.

as-

• ..95 1.53 i
would have

as well as of the large number of on
lookers. The stately carriage of the 
Queen (Miss Irene Ball), and the chnste 
design of the twelve children’s attire, was 
most favorably commented upon.

% awk Hate 
aeck who. 1i >

..49THORNHILL.

There Is a big demand for houses here, 
hut present rents are^ too low to Induce 
the erection of any new residences.

Mrs. T. May of Toronto is a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. A. Gallanough.

Quarterly services were held yesterday, 
Rev. Mr. Fish of Toronto undertaking the 
duties of the pastor.

Mrs. Powell, Toronto, and Mrs. Elliott 
of "Goodwood are visitors with friends In 
the village.

Mrs. C. Ludford is away on a month’s 
trip to London, Ont.

A son of Mr. A. Lowery was seriously 
ripped by a hook while swinging on a 
chain during the week. The boy Is mak
ing good progress under the treatment of 
Dr. Dame.

KEW BEACH.

House of Lords Declare;■Everything is in readiness for the sail
ing race this morning. The start will be 
made from the front of the club house 

At a meeting *of the 
Saturday night

Î...1.25
clous Boycott Shi 

Punished-
« >

People. Are Getting: Out.
Several people interested were spoken to 

by The World, one of whom was Dennis 
Sheehey, 5 Matilda-street. He was Indig
nant, and said two of his tenants were 
leaving him owing to the stables. He fur
ther remarked that the city could have his 
property for what he was taxed for it.

J. R. Leroy, the East end real estate 
man, was questioned, but he did not care 
to discuss the matter beyond the fact that 
the new stables would certainly hurt the 
value of surrounding property.

The matter will be up at the next meet
ing of the Board of Control, which will 
probably take place early this week. The 
new stables are to cost $6000.

at 9.30 o’clock.
Sailing Committee 
handicaps were fixed for the twelve start- 

The judges will be Charles E. Ed- 
At 2.30 p.m. 

In the

on < t
not

::ap-ers.
monds and Sam Sherbourne. 
the aquatic events will be run off. 
evening the beach will be illuminated.

A. E. Ames. President of the Board 
of Trade, was at the beach yesterday.

A saving in hosiery is an irresistible appeal to most »
♦ shoppers. Stockings wear out—in spots—and nobody ♦ 
a welcomes our reductions more than those who 
o leased from the drudgery of darning.
” emancipation proclamation for many who use the darn- ♦
❖ ing needle.

JUDGMENT OF IRISH COoperat- 
the society, 

that the rates 
exorbitant, I would say

Insura^^ £
Is considerably In excels Ontario*
«tea for old mLbera and f?e J,r°P°se'1

^tLrro/T
recornmenmng tol'Iaaction7oferaerbMrd8nd

,4“ t° consider the bylaws «r,at,m 
a> adopted by acclamation. A tanele

Mr Pf'm, °f °rder 'mediately follow*,
£f the hx ”g nL°T!,d that toe consideration
meetlL hW,8hbe deferred unU1 the annual 
meeting, but he also desired that 
arrangements should be made 
the directors to keep the 
and splvent until that time, 
the members* against acting 
manner as to “wreck the society " 

President Dack ruled that the 
was one to table the amendments, 
was not debatable.

*

4%
are re- ♦ 

Here is the »
Conspiracy Wee Net Ui 

Advance Interest.
Workmen.

il
THE ISLAND.

WILL PROBABLY BE LYNCHED. < ►EAST TORONTO.There were numerous picnics at Island 
Park on Saturday afternoon, 
of factories 
schools held many gatherings there.

The annual concert of the I.A.A.A will 
at the club house, Centre Island, 

The talent includes : Mrs.

Ebrployes
and members of Sunday

❖ London, Aug. 5.—The r 
to-day rendered an lmpor 
affecting trades unlona 
brought up on appeal fror 
of the Irish courts, award 
butcher damages against 
Assistants’ Association,

to bear on retal

Negro Shot Police Officer and Blood
hounds Are on His Trail.

Charlotte, N.C>, Aug. 4.-xA special from 
Shelby, N.C., to The Observer says that 
Chief of Police Jones of that place was 
shot and Instantly killed by Jim Lowery, 

negro employed at the South Carolina 
and Georgia Depot, at 1 *’clock this morn- 
lqg. Jones, with a warrant charging Low
ery with selling whiskey without a 11-

Mr. Edward Sanderson has completed, 
the purchase of the Tremont House at 
Markham village from Mr. Houlgrave ana 
takes possession on Tuesday next.

Near the Woodbine on Saturday a most 
miraculous escape from death occurred to 
two ladies with a baby. They were ln a 
buggy driving west and were endeavoring 
to pass an empty lumber wagon, when 
the buggy collided with It, frightening 
the horse, which started to run away, 

of. I when a King-street car came behind. The

9 Ladles’ Fine Plain Black Lisle Thread 
A Hose, full fashioned, double sole, toe 
4$ and heel, Hermsdorf dye, regular 5Uc 

quality, Toslery Sale, 
day, per pair..................

Misses’ Finest Plain Pure Wool Black ♦ - 
Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, ♦ 
double knee, sole, toe and heel, sizes ♦ 
4% to 8%, regular 40c to 60c, accord
ing .to size, Hosiery Sale,
Tuesday, per pair ...........................

Men’s Plain Cashmere Half Hose, fin
est pure wool, black, red and nat- < ► 
ural shades, seamless, double toe find < * 
heel, sample pairs of one of the best < ► -I 
English makers, regular 35c quality, < > 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, IQ < >
per pair............... ......................................•1 v

Martin Won Rosed ale Pinal.
In the Rosedale Golf Club's handicap 

final, H. J. Martin defeated Dudley Daw
son by 3 up and 2 to play, the score being 

follows :

Tues- .25 4 >be held 
on Aug. 13.
Le Grand Reed, Miss Mae Dickinson. Mrs. 
M. de S. Wedd, the Misses Kerr, Mr. Paul 
Hahn, Mr. Robert Drummond,
Carter. Bonrlier, Campbell and Fletcher.

E. Plewman of Ross land Is visiting at 
the Island.

Misses Grace and
cense, went to serve it. Lowery ran, fir- cinndeboye-avenue are 
lng at Jones, the bullet taking effect ln island Park, 
the lung. Jones followed and caught him 
as he struck a lamp-post. In the scuffle, I 
Lowery fired again, the bullet going thru |
Jones' heart. Four bloodhounds and over 
1000 people are on the negro’s trail. One 
of the bloodhounds whs shot by the flee
ing negro. It Is likely that if the negro 
is caught he will never reach jail.

19« ► < ►
Ladles’ Fine Quality Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, spliced sole, toe and 
heel, fine soft quality, regular value 
80c, Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, IQ 

* per pair.........................................................

as special 
to enable 

eoclbty intact 
He warned 
in such a

a î pressure 
the plaintiff1 until h» filsn 
non-union employe, threat* 

. to call out the union empl« 
unionist to 'leave the plain; 
dismissed the appeal, on t 
the acts of wrongful and 
splracy were not undertal 
the Interests of the workr 
but solely to Injure the pis

dà %5Ï 4ï3riC ria aK û aJennie Petrie . .
visiting friends at horse autl buggy got on the track at this 

time and the car struck It, throwing the 
two ladies and the child on the fender, 
carrying them 40 or 50 feet before com
ing to a standstill. They were carried to 
a house and a doctor was summoned, who 

Venezuelan Tropp* Drive Them Over | foun(j they had all escaped serious in- 
the Frontier With Heavy Los».

10......1 .............. 3 5 Ÿ Girls’ and Boys’ Fine Ribbed Black 
A Cashmere Hose, double sole, toe and 

heel, fine soft quality, 
weight, regular 25c, sizes 6 

<♦ Hosiery Sàlp, Tuesday, 
per pair..............................................

5 Men’s Very Best Quality Plain Black 4 * 
and Colored Cashmere Half Hose, < $ 
full fashioned, double sole, toe and « p 
heel, regular 45c to 65c qualities, 4 > 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, per OR < * 
pair..................................................... ....,4J J

♦85c All=Wool Dress Goods for 25c ♦ 
$1.00 Silks at 65c.

On Sale Tuesday—

11G 42 4 motion
and12 .I3 6 medium 

to $1364 6
THE INVADERS REPULSED . 5 14 .5 6 4 Fnn Was Fast and Fnrlon».

Members on the platform and all over the 
floor, some earnestly, others excitedly and 
with a fine cross-firing of personalities, at
tempted to secure a hearing. The presi
dent demanded that everybody sit down, 
and with friendly vigor took hold 
speaker on the platform and 
Into his seat.

155 4 4
7 .............. 4 ™ ..............4 5

OR 0 4 17 8 LIVE WIRE MAKES4n 0 18 4jury.

-FUNERAL OF WESLEY JAMES, BA, lanrCmvdlnwas‘ repulse™by0ftheegîivèrnm1ent It Is reported on pretty good authority

-----------  troops and compelled to fall back across that negotiations are going on for the
Death Dne to Hemorrhage, a* Retrait the frontier after 28 hours’ fighting, July purchase of the Fitzgerald property for

of Attack of Typhoid Fever. i 28 and July 20. the establishment of a sanitarium for eon-
Bowmanvllle, Aug. 4.-The funeral of the - ^ ^ n'pn/'i'h"Sgavernment iroops'loshig Barrick and Mr. McLnehlnn have Inspected 

late Wesley James, B.A.., Professor of 3n0 The g„TCrnmrnt has sent reinforce this property and have expressed the
Mathematics in Manitoba College, Wlnnl- mvnts to the frontier. opinion that It is the most desirable site
peg, who died of accidental hemorrhage as --------------------- °f "n,"
a resalt of typhoid fever on Wednesday, I Cinrk'e Men Satisfied. stood that they hate secured an option of
took place front the residence of his par-1 Helena. Mont.. Aug. 3.-<Labor troubles the, ““til Sept. 1 of this year,
ents yesterday. Deceased was the son i that-have existed since List May at the coal fln(1 the members of the Township
of Mr. Rnben James, an.l, after teaching ; “V”? “tvnwl by United States Senator Council have been Interviewed. No serious 
school for some vesrs took « enm-sn :lt BrMKer, t'arbon Comity, have opposition Is expected from them.
Toronto univeralt/ whcre he gra™d w^'^ 0^0*”" m0n’ ^ property In question consists of 56 1-3
181)4. taking honors and very high stand- ~ *° fk at 0ncc' I a<'res. the greater part pine, with a
lug in mathematics. He was subsequently,

s Dropped to the Street' 
Peering Car a» < »of a < ►pressed him

lurid with ejaeu.ItiLsatamndSPe,gZr be"ame 

The popm&r battle cry was “sit down 
and when a hundred lusty travelers shout
ed It In unison the effect 

One of the old-timers

A Uve' wire on ft jftmboreJ 
erable excitement on Yoça 
opposite Eaton's, shortly 
yesterday afternoon^ ThJ 
■napped, and, sizzling, and j 
gered aronnd ln the middle 
Borne Inquisitive persons 
Phillips to let them feel hi 
The wire touched -ofie of j 
decided to stay there fori 
south-bound car, well flllej 
Sers, rattled merrily on itJ 
niotorman heeded not the I 

police or the excited pedea 
It was not a regular stoppll 
the ear struck the vagrant I

4*

smoke.

75c and 85c Dress Goods for 25c.
)00 yards of All-Wool Dress Materials, 
an assortment of pieces from our best 
s'elling lines for this season ; among 
the makes there are plain popllnettes, 
whipcords, novelty stripes, etc., etc., 
light, medium and dark color», 44 
to 48 Inches wide, regular price 
75c and 85c, Tuesday, to OR 
clear ............................................................

75c and 65c Plain and Fancy 
Black» for 48c.

800 yards of Black Mohair and Wool 
Figured Lustres, plain cashmeres,

plain soleils, all
black; these are odd lines, and are 
nice for dressy separate skirts, 44 < ► 
to 46 inches wide, regular price ^ • 
65c and 75c, 
to clear.........................

warranted fastIt tfs well-known that l>r. was stirring.
__ , _ was dramatic.
He waved the article recently published 
ln The World announcing the meeting 
and shouted, “I have here an article from 
The World, and If anything could be 
more damaging to our society The
batence of his oration was drowned ln 
the hubbub of “We’ve all seen It,” and 

"Sit down.” Mr. Fielding’s motion was 
turned down by an overwhelming vote 
altho resurrected and adopted two hours 
after.

! ,48Tuesday,

! < >Silks.

1500 yards of Fancy Taffeta Waist ' ’ 
and Dress Silks, consisting of some < ► 
very handsome French plaids, checks < ► 
and stripes, 21 Inches wide, among < ► ,
them some very nice 'small designs , , 
for children’s dresses, splendid range , , 
of colors, broken lines of this season's , , 
75c. 85c and $1 silks, on sale CE * 
special Tuesday, per yard ......... •vv w

The

sprinkling of hardwood bush, with a 
sandy soil. It is bounded on the east by 
Woodbine-avenue nnd on the north by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. This property Is 

Ideal one for the purpose, inasmuch as 
there Is no residence near It. and even 
the buildings when erected could not be 
seen from any of the highways.

When Francis “Waylnnd Glen lived In 
Appointed resident tutor and lecturer In Oshawa, Out., and was M.P. for south 
mathematics at Manitoba College, positions . Ontario, he was content to sign his name 
he held with great satisfaction. Prof. Will, j "F. W. Glen." Since he began writing 
B.A., attended the funeral as représenta- Ms nnfi-RHtlsh and annexation tetters 
tlve of the college factnlty. St. Stephen's to the New York papers ho has deemed 
Pregb.vterien Church and the college facub It desirable to spell out his full name, 
tv sent beautiful wreaths. Deceased was Some of his earlier letters wore a hit 
unmarried and was ln his 33rd yenr. He logical, from his viewpoint, but the lat- 
is supposed to have caught the fever while est effusion Is so utterly,ridiculous as to 
attending arllllery camp at Deseronto from lead to a fear that reason has deserted 
bad water. ; Mm.

ÎFirst-Claw, Risks Approved.
At 9 o’clock Mr. Green 

the first new bylaw.
got a hearing for 

Members in , 
standing of any commercial travelers’ 
aoclation in Canada, manufacturera, mer
chants, clerks, salesmen, professional men 
and other persons classified by regular In
surance companies as first-class risks and 
who are otherwise acceptable to the Board 
of Trustees shall be eligible for member
ship.

This, he said, would take In all 
sirable risks.

4 *
good an explosion, and the car 

or so Into the air.
e».❖ ♦as-

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)— 
Basement.

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Base
ment.

Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit 
—Basement.

Souvenir 
Floor.

Ladles’ Waiting Room—First Floor south. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

The i
so amused that they made 
the most convenient 
but no

! Store Directory ♦

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If too want to bop. 
few money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, cail and see na 
We will ad vance vou 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Monev

i ► way. 1 
one waa hort. Th; 

arrived, and traffic

<►CHICAGO MOULDERS FIRM. < ►For Tourists 
and Visitors.

Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground was n<
Chicago, Aug. S.—Striking Chicago iron- 

moulders have refused to hold a special 
| mass meeting to give President Martin 
Fox of the International Association an 
opportunity to address them In behalf of 
the employers.

Mr. Fox, however, met the conference 
board and a number of members of the 
local unions, and urged thorn to accept the 
terms offered by the employers, and ap
proved by the International Association. 
They listened to him, but when he had con
cluded he was informed that the fight in 
Chicago practically had been won, and they 
did not Intend to yield its fruits at this 
late date. Mr. Fox, however, Intends to 
remain here until Monday In the hope of 
persuading the moulders to his way of 
thinking.

President Hoyt of the National Founders’ 
Association announces that the striking 
ironmoulders would be given until Monday 
to return, and if they failed to apply by 
that time for the old places new men would 
be hired.

♦
de- Wotlce to Newsdi

Direct connection with T 
*ng room can be obtained 
b a m * by calling up Main

It would not include per
sons engaged In the liquor business, 
they were held by Insurance companies 
to be only second class, and were heavily 
discriminated against.

Everyone, apparently, approved of this 
proposed,but,when a vote was taken, about 
half a dozen voted “nay.” 
was. however, supported by about 95 per 
cent, of those present, and was declared 
adopted.

an
❖

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES’

Special Values
STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O’CLOCK.ESTABLISHED 1843. np tarns

apply fer it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oc lending. 
Call and get our terms.

\

! market1"* w onl7 Mln"‘ 
mlXe" welMonday, ' < ‘

Aug. 5.

Directe
❖ H. H. FUDGER.

j. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 
(. B. AMES SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THEThe bylaw

Scotch Whisk
Scotcl

good sparkling 
ana coolest «beverage

* Clan Mackenzie” 
* bottle of 
best 
ther.

*
The Wrestle With the Rate*.

An hoar and three quarters waa then 
occupied with a discussion over increased 
rates. Old members claimed that the 
sent taped a 1 assessment method

In Suitings (Late of 188 Went. 
King St

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue,
Diseases, and makes a specialty or

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
Toronto, /pre- 

would
tide over the temporary danger, and tiiere 
was no need for the directors to bo 
panicky.

Supporters of the new table* claimed 
the $39,000 reserve fund was In 

danger of being entirely swept away bv 
the mortality of the present 
more harrowing the picture painted, the 
heartier was the laughter of the “o4<( 
members.”

Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 2

Coke six 
Worka

Panada, treats Chronic
8kIn Diseases, as Pimples, Dicers, Etc. ___

Private Diseases as Impotence, Sterility, varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly And **- - 

Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by
and all bad

Extremely smart, durable goods (selected by Mr. R. J. 
Score on his recent visit to England) just to hand—all the 
newest shades and patterns—call and inspect.

No better proof is needed to demonstrate the intrinsic 
excellence and unapproached value of Scores’ “Guineas” 
($5.25 spot cash) than their 
dressers.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P.M., SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK

cents per buaThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, Not 6 King West
Phone Main 42»3.

h

cess),
galvanism,the only method without pain 
after effects. ,
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or sap pressed men^ 

tation. ulceration, icucorrhoea and all displacements or the vr ■ 
Office Hours—9 a.m. w 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m.

that A RURAL SCKMRS. NATION’S LECTURE TOUR.

herd ,e heard to Id 
Mounting the inounm d 

a ne weary shepherds hU 
** *et a bit of sleep

little swallows gui J 
ear,Y worm to ai 

W»rK penne^ within ihJ 
The pensive piggies \|

2.°°* * Turklan dr ateamlJ 
°nrBm colds, coughs &nJ

rear. Th*'Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 4.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, released by Governor Stanley of Kan
sas last week, after trial and conviction 
for “Joint” smashing, has placed herself 
In the bands of James E. Furlong of. this 
city for a lecturing tour thruout the east. 
Her first appearance will be at Silver Lake 
next week.

i*.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEenormous demand by smart Howard Hunter and Mr. Pipe of the 
I.O.F.
to give expert advice. The meeting shout
ed them down, and they left the hall, 
being cheered by those who wished to 
hear them.

A motion, from several quartere^ to ad
journ until the annual meeting lnx Janu
ary, waa adopted while & large propor
tion of the members were on their feet 
making for the door.

The liquidator’s claim 1* 
Stephens committed suftlde, and 

Mr». Stephens

her husband.were called on by the president» SUICIDE BARS RECOVERY.PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drue 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park, for 

particulars address 1357

THE KBBLHY INSTITUTE. 
786 Qeeee St West Cerevale, Toronto, Ont.

----------- I that Mr.
Woodstock, Ang. 4.—The widow of the that this bars recovery.

cannot produce the policy to disprove this, 
end, at the request of her counsel, Satur-R. SCORE & SON, thelate Barclay Stephens, manager of 

Western Loan and Trust Company, whose 
collapse affected so many ln Woodstock 
and vicinity, Is suing the liquidator of day morning, the master made an oraer 
the bankrupt Covenant Mutual Insurance for a commission to proceed to Illinois to 
Company of Montreal, to recover $10,000 examine the forms of the Covenant pe
on a Ufa insurance policy, taken hot by Ides.

DROWNED AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville. Ont., Ang. 8.—Frank Beflle, 
aged IS, whose parents live here, was 
drowned ln Tyendlnaga yesterday.

Tailor» and Haberdashers, 77 King St West

.
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To-Day 
Civic Holiday

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1387
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